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You'll be glad you said 'Johnnie Walker Red'
... that incredibly smooth Scotch whisky

Reflect for a moment. Think of the satisfaction you receive from a truly great Scotch. Think

of the way it echoes your own good taste. Then reach for incomparably smooth, mellow, pleasant

tasting 'JohnnieWalker Red' Label. Drink it. Your taste tells you—there's no other Scotch quite

like it. You'll be glad you said 'Johnnie Walker Red', the incredibly smooth Scotch whisky.
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JOHNNIE WALKER RED LABEL

BOKN
mill oaing il

Ki-ores^

Byappoiiiiiiiont 1<>
Her Maje^ly itie Queen

Scotch Whinky Distillers
John Walkerd: Sone Limited

SCOTCH WHISKY

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND. BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY, 86.8 PROOF. IMPORTED BY CANADA DRY CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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PFLUEGER, MUSTAD DUPONT

SMOOTH POWERFUL DIRECT DR

LEVEL WIND CASTING REEk^

FOLD-A-WAY

FLOATING

TROUT NET

POWER ACTION

GLASS RODS

STRONGER

THAN STEEL

OR BAMBOO

COMPARE'

EXPENSIVE SETS

FAMOUS

JIGS and FLIES

AUTOMATIC

SUPER "88" REEL

PRE-WOUND

ON REEL

KNIFE

with SHEATH

DETACHABLE

HANDLE

FULL CORK

GRIP

SMOOTH POWERFUL LIGHT-

NING FAST FINGERTIP

CONTROL

PUSH BUTTON

CASTING

ANTI-REVERSE —

NO BACKLASHFOR THE PRICE OF A
REEL ALONE

95

COMPLETE! Nothing else to BUY!

NEWEST! EASIEST WAY TO CATCH FISH
SEtECreo FOR you sy experts. This choice fiah-getting tackle, used by
experts, contains nationally famous brands. Each item carefully chosen

everything you need for all types of fishing. Deadly lures that are all time
favorites. Whether you're a veteran angler or an occasional fisherman, you can
be proud of this precision-built kit. Nothing else to buy—you can go fishing
at once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.
lOOKt you GET BVERYTHING SHOWN. Super "88" Automatic Spin Cast Reel
with line. Comet X3C Bait Casting Reel—5 ft. (2 pc.) Spin Cast Rod—4 ft.
Bait Cast Rod, Live Bait Box, Fish Knife and Sheath, 19 Famous Lures,
Tackle Box and Removable Tray. Cable Leader, Clincher Sinkers, Assorted
Hooks, Snelled Hooks, Fold-Away Trout'Net, Stringer, Hook Remover, Hook
Guards, Bobbers, Split Shot, Snaps and Swivels, Practice Plug, 28 pc. Popper
Lure Set and Complete Instructions.
FREE/ "Experts Guide" Over 200 best lakes and streams selected from moire^
than 10,000 FAMOUS FISHING SPOTS IN AMERICA. '

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES • CHICAGO 47 • ILLINOIS

FAMOUS

CRAFTY

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES • Chicago 47, III. • Dept. FC-29

ORDERTODAY! We're sure thot you will be pleased
that we make this daring offer. If you're nol 100%
pleased we'll refund your full purchase pnce promptly
YOU KEEP FREE TACKLE BOX REGARDLESSl

Pleate ruth . 279 pet. 2 Compltle F/Mag Stl$

NAME,

ADDRESS..

CITY. JONE. .STATE.

Q I enclose $14.95 plus $1.00 for postoge & handling
• Ship C.O.D. I will pay C.O.D. charges and postage.



I WAS GOING

BROKE ON

$9,000 A YEAR
So 1 Sent ^7 to

The Wall Street Journal

High prices and taxes were getting me
down. I had to have more money or re
duce my standard of living.

So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription to
The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it
gave me for increasing my income and
cutting expenses. I got the money I
needed. Now I'm slowly forging ahead.
Believe me, reading The Journal every
day is a wonderful get-ahead plan.

This experience is typical. The Journal
is a wonderful aid to salaried men mak

ing ?7,500 to $30,000. It is valuable to
the owner of a small business. It can be

of priceless benefit to young men who
want to win advancement.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.

It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. iCM-a

SELL Advertising Book Matches

SUPtWOR
book WMCHB

FULL OR PART TIME!
No ^xpCTlcncp needed to earn Dig
Dnily CohIj CommlKalon plu5 pre«
mlums for bottt you sind your cua*
turners. Be ft direct rcpri'scntative
oJ thf. world's Urue.'it exciUHlv«
mftnufActurcr of a<ivortuine Book
Matclicfl. Ewry business a proMpi^t
for rii'W Tonorarnn, Glamour Clrls,
Hinbllllcs. safety seriei^ and doiens
of otbcT fityles, AM wanted -slz« 20.
30.40silckmaiches. quick dallysal
steady reiieal New FREB
Master Snlcx Kit mako£ flelllne ca.sy.
WniTB TODAY for full details.

SUPERIOR MATCH CO.
Oepl. Y362.]S30S.6riiiiwood, tlleitill

How To Get Things Done

BOARDMASTER VISUAL CONTROL
Your operations are pictured at a glance.

You save time, money and prevent mixups
by Seeing What is Happening at all times.
Ideal for Production, Maintenance,
Inventory, Scheduling, Sales, Etc.f J
Easy to Use. You w/rite on cards,
snap on metal board. Over 750.000 in Use.

FREE
24-Page BOOKLET No. EK-50,

Mailed Without Obligation
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS

925 Danville Road • Yanceyville, N.C.
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I specially selected for

PLASTERED
P L U M B E R'S
WHISKEY DIS
PENSER . . . IfS
"plum" crazy!
Gleaming plastic
pipes go round and
round ...where
they stop the whis
key pours out! Ter
rific for the home
bar (especially if
it's in the base
ment). Corked top
fits most bottle
necks. In a comical
gift box.
Each $2.98

MMtWWWWWNA
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TURN ANY SEWING MACHINE INTO
A ZIG ZAG MODEL in seconds with this
attachment. Does jobs formerly possible
only on expensive zigzagger machines:
decorative stitching, zigzagging, invis
ible hemming! Fits all standard American
and European straight models. Removes
easily for straight sewing.
Each $1.98

MAGIC STUMP REMOVER... Now a way
to rid your property of unsightly tree
stumps without chopping, digging or
blasting! Just pour Magic Stump Remover
on the stump. This new quick-acting com
pound helps decompose the wood fibers
and prepares it for burning. Will not
harm surrounding vegetation.
8oz. can $1.29 2 cans $2.29

ONLY

98<

POCKET-SIZE CALCULATOR Never
makes a mistake! Handy pocket-size cal
culating machine does your figuring for
you! Adds, subtracts and multiplies to
99,999,999 lightning fasti Helps keep
check book, bank balance, expense ac
count, etc., accurate. Easy to operate.
Noiseless. Light weight, steel construc
tion. 3 for $2.79 98*

MAXVCFLL ADLER
I South Dudley Avenue
Vencnof. Nfw Jtncv

52^

MAXWELL ADLER
Souih Dudley Avenue

Vcofnor. New leney

1000 ADDRESS LABELS .. - Printed
with your name and address, to save
your timel Gummed backs. Just wet and
stick. Terrific for stationery, books,
checks, packages. You'll never have to
write your return address. Handsomely
printed in blue on white stock. Easy to
read - prevent errors. State name, full
address in 3 lines 1000 labels 88 <

readers. . Newest mail order values from
SPBfCER
em ity, N. J. ^AF-47 Spencer Building, Atlantic City

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups of
water in minutes-for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. All electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base & handle.
Perfect to use right at table-or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2 for $5.50 Each $2.95

MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVER!...3
exotic styles in lacy-soft Helanca that
fits like a second skin! Daring Bikini —
reinforced seams, opaque crotch. Panty
Brief; heat resistant elastic waist & legs.
Garter Panty for stockings. 1 size fits all
- 5 to 8. White or black.

NOT RETURNABLE IF WORN.

Bikini 2 for $2.49 ea $1,29
Panty 2 for $2.79 ea $1.49
GarterPanty2 for $4.79 ea $2.49

PROTECT SHOES WHILE DRIVING! No
more broken or scuffed high heels from
accelerator action! Women can drive in
pretty new shoes safely and comfortably!
A new cloud-soft foam cushion that ad
heres to gas pedal provides all these
benefits. Also helps prevent foot-slipping,
leg fatigue, and cracked floor mats. Men
will welcome it, too. Each 79<

DRAINS 360
GALLONS
PER HOUR

AUTOMATIC DRAIN PUMP drains water
at the rate of 360 gallons per hour!
Empties flooded cellars, boats, washing
machines^ swimming pools. Easy to use.
Just attach it to faucet or hose—turn
on water-siphoning action begins auto
matically. Constructed of high quality
aluminized zinc. Fits standard faucet or
hose. Easy directions incl. Each..$2.98

SALT & PEPPER BIRDS "SING" when
you shake them! Nature's fine feathered
friends brighten your table with their
song—add melody and spice to your
meals! They'll chirp cheerfully with
every shake of the salt and pepper. Made
of fine earthenware in vivid, gay colors,
they have charming, realistic details.
Assorted birds, in. high. Pair..$i.oo

INSTANT SPARE
ONLY $1.88!

INSTANT SPARE-ONLY $1.88! Now
you can fx flats fast-without changing
tires-wlthout jacking up your car! Just
attach new Instant Spare to the valve
of any tire (tube or tubeless). Instant
sealant is forced into the tire-it PLUGS
PUNCTURE & INFLATES TIRE! Drive away
Immediately unstained and unexerted.

Can $1.88

AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRINKLER ENDS
WASHOUTS!... When it rains. Sprinkler
unrolls & sprinkles! Carries water away
from house, puts it where it's needed. No
more gutted, gullied lawns due to water
rushing from drain pipe. Wind & wear re
sistant plastic, 8 ft. long. Installs easily
on round or rectangular spouts. Amazing
value! 3 for $2.50 Each 88<

HOUSEBREAK YOUR DOG EASILY
this wonderful new way! Just put a few
drops of "magic" liquid on a newspaper,
mat, in a box or on a specific spot out
doors. Your dog will "answer nature's
call" on that particular spoti One bottle
or less will train a puppy or full-grown
dog. Harmless, humane, effective...used
by trainers. Each $2.00

ExQuisite house
plants catch and
eat live insects!
Bear white flow
ers. Green leaves
form rosettes.
Each leaf tipped
with pink trap. In
sect, lured by
color & nectar, en
ters. Trap snaps
shut, absorbs him.
Also eats raw beef
or feeds thru
roots. Easy-to-
grow bulbs de
velop in 3-4 weeks.
3 Bulbs $1.00
18 Bulbs....$5.O0

3 CLIMBING
STRAWBERRY
PUNTS $1.49

.. . Pick luscious,
juicy fruit from
these fantastic
plants...this year
and every year.
Bear a profusion
of lovely, white
blossoms, wax
green leaves and
rich, red, delicious
fruit. Grow
straight up several
feet high. Train on
trellis or pole,
they thrive almost
anywhere.
3 Plants ....$1,49

VENUS FLYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES

ELECTRIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER...No
wick, no lighter fuel needed! A quick
flick of the switch & secret panel opens
to provide instant light for cigarette,
despite wind or weather! Feather-light
engraved metal case, with built-in flash
light. Uses 2 pen light batteries obtain
able anywhere. For men or women.
2 for. $1.50 Each 79^

5-YEAR CANCELLED CHECK FILE...Keep
cancelled checks safe and ready at a
moment's notice if needed for tax pur
poses or proof of payment. This roomy
check bank holds 800 cancelled checks.
Tab index dividers included for 5-year
file. Green ripplette box, with golden
stamp. Measures 7V2" x 4%" x S'A".

3 for $2.79 Each 93^
j Mail to SPENCSR GIFTS Today 1
I SPENCER G1FTS, AF-47 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J,
I My Nc

I
I
I
I

PRICE I
1
1
1

NO MHSUIIN8
01 rii

miLEHs 11 r

S-T-R-E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS
...One size fits any sofa or chair, re
gardless of style or size. Washable, no
iron, go on in a jiffy. Give complete
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric
is remarkably durable, lint free. 4 hand
some shades. Specify beige, grey, gold
or green. CHAIR COVER $3,98
SOFA COVER $7.98

Ciiy-

HOW MANY

I SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s
I {Enctose o (heck or money

order with your order)

NAME OF ITEM

Solisfo (lion
Guaronteed ur

Money Refunded

All orders sent Posloge Paid
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The Business of Elections

There's no huttcr lime to GET DOWN TO BUSINESS
lhan at the start o( the Lodge year.

It is an important time on the Lodge calendar, when the
record of the previous yvar is assessed and the needs and
goals for ihc coming year are discussed and fixed. Above
all, it is the time when the lodge's leadership is chosen,
which is the question of (he grealesl consequence.

In the long run. it is leadership that determines the suc
cess or la<'k of it in an Elks lodge as well as any otJier
organization. A lodge can go along perhaps for some time
\vithout adequate leadershij), hut in time the hick will be
i-eflected in a deterioration of the lodge's business affairs, in
its activities, and in the interest of its members. .Strong
leadership is needed all the lime, and it should be the ))usi-
ne.ss of every Elk to .see that his lodge lias that leadership.
It is easier, an<l a good deal more sensible, to maintain the
right kind of leadership than it is to n'-build a lodge that
lias suffered from the lack of it.

That is why I urge you. my Brothers, to GET DOWN
TO BUSINESS when you choose your officers for the year
]962-6;:5.

Many lodges follow the custom of "'escalation" of their
officers, promoting them "through tlie chairs." This prac
tice may pro\e satisfactory most of the time, but there are
times when it j)roduces poor leadership. I stress the fact
that this system is not maudatory under our laws, which are
silent on tlie subject, lu other words, it is permitted, but

not compulsory, to elevate an officer from one chair to
another.

The important thing is that every candidate should stand
on his record of service to the lodge and of fulfillment of
his duties when asking for advancement. The mere fact
that he wants ihe next higher office is no commendation.
The question should be: Does be merit ad\ancement?

If the selection of a man for (he office of Esquire provte
to have been a mistake, then it is absurd and mighty poor
l)usiness to promote that man year after year up to and
including the office of Exalted Kuler. The tiling to do is to
find a better man to replace him, and as soon as po.esible.

An Elks lodge requires vigorous and decisive leadeiship
if it is to grow and prosper and be a credit to tlie Order
and a force for good in it.'5 commuuity. The members of an
Elks lodge deserves able leadership that is imaginative in
planning and diligent in executing the many duties that
fall Oil lodge olficers.

So, I urge you Lo,give paxticularly careful thought to the
election of your officers this year. Let's GE7^ DOWN TO
BUSINE.SS and give a second look to what we are doing.
If the candidates for office in your lodge ba\e earned and
deserve promotion, that's fine. Support them wholeheartedly.
If they don't deser\e advancement let's not i)e afraid to
break out of the routine and speak up for the Good of llie
Order. That's why we ha\e open nominations and secret
ballots in our Order.

^^'illiam A. Wall, Grand Exalled Ruler



ME-fVia
Rut?

-COULD BE!
YES—you may be in a rut—jusl gelling by—and
not fully realizing it.

Every day you stay in that rut you "dig deeper"
—make it harder and harder to gel out.

So today while you think of it, take stock of
yourself—are you getting ahead as fast as you
should—are you satisfied to go along in a small
job at low pay the rest of your life?

You can justify a real pay raise and a better position—by
making one simple move—the move that opens the way to
more earnings and promotions—practical training.

If YOUare"standingstill" on yourjob—no promotions
—only token increases in pay—then you had better do
something about it. You know that if you are untrained,
your chances of getting ahead are slim. NOW IS THE
TIME TO PREPARE.

WILL RECOGNITION COME?

The only answer, as you know, is that success does come
to the man or woman who is really trained. LaSalle has
provided the "key to success" for many thousands of
ambitious people who have sought our training for more
than fifty years.

Get all the facts. Investigate the opportunities in your
chosen field. It costs you nothing to learn about LaSalle's

proven and tested correspondence courses in the major fields
of business as well as high school and technical courses.
You can train right in the privacy of your own home,
progressing at your own rate.

You lose no time from work, and your instructors guide
you every step along the way through our Practical Method
of teaching. Low cost—easy terms.

Don't let promotions pass you by—do something
TODAY about your future.

The coupon below is for your convenience. Simply mark
the program in which you are most interested, and mail
at once. We'll send you, without obligation, free booklets
describing that field together with the opportunities and
what you must know to be a success.

ACCfiED/TED MEM8ER, NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

LaSalle Extension University, A Correspont/ence Instifufion, 417 South Dearborn, Dept. 3-049, Chicago 5, Illinois
Please send me, without cost or obligation, FREE catalog and full information on the field I have checked below:
ACCOUNTING

Q Modern Bookkeeping
O Basic AccounHng
r~) Practical Accounting
Q Principles of Acctg.
n Cost Accounting
Q Federal Income Tax
• Accounting Systems
O Business Low
Q Auditing Procedure
Q Controllership
n CPA Training
• Complete Accounting

TRAFFIC & TRANSPORTATION
Q Organiiotlon & Mgt.
• Classifications, Rates

& Tariffs

Q Transportation Agency
& Services

Nome.

Address.

City, Zone, State.
304

r~l Transportation Law &
Regulation

r~l Rate Making & Rate
Cases

|~1 Complete Traffic &
Transportation

tAW

Q Law of Contracts
[J Insurance Law

Claim Adjusting Law
Law for Trust Officers

Q Business Law I
[J Business Law II
• General Law
• First Year Law
r~l American Law and

Procedure

(LL.B. Degree)

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

[~] Principles of Management
• Psychology fn Business
|~1 Selling & Sales

Management

I I Advertising and Marketing
1 I Production Problems

Q Business Financing
i I Credits and Collections

[3] Office Management
Q Managing Men
Q Accounting & Statistical

Control

0 Business Correspondence
[~l Organization &

Reorganization

Q Legal Problems

.Age.

I I Complete Business
Management

MANAGEMENT COURSES

[~| Basic Management
Q Production Management
Q Soles Management
Q Advertising & Soles

Promotion

I I Financial Management
|~] Personnel Management
|~| Soles & Executive Training
|~1 LaSalle Sales Training
pi Foremanship Training

HIGH SCHOOL

Q High School Preparatory
I I General Business Course
I I High School Diploma
I I Commercial Course

0 Secretarial Course
1 I Home Management

Course

l~l General Culture Course
(3 Science Course
Q Mechanical Course

DENTAL ASSISTANT
dj Dental Assistant

TECHNICAL COURSES

I I Auto Body Fender
r~l Refrigeration-Air

Conditioning
I I Diesel
Q Drafting
• Welding
r~l Motor Tuneup

STENOTYPE

r~l Mochine Shorthand

CHECK THIS COUPON AND MAIL

TODAY... SURE!



LET US
MAKE YOU A

BARRON'S

SUBSCRIBER
For the Next 17 Weeks For $6
Here is a way to discover, at low cost^ how
Barren's National Business and Financial
Weekly gives you complete financial and in
vestment guidance—the equivalent of numer-
uua special services that cost much more. A
trial subscription—17 weeks for only $6—
brings you:

Everything you need to know to help you
handle your business and investment affairs
with greater understanding and foresight. . .
the investment implications of current politi
cal and economic events, and corporate ac
tivities . . . the perspective you must have to
anticipate trends and grasp profitable invest
ment opportunities . . . the knowledge of
underlying trends, inmiediate outlook, vital
news and statistics, which indicate the real
i.ahies of stocks and bonds, real estate, com
modities. Compactly edited to conserve your
time, yet keep you profitably informed.

No other publication is like Barron's. It is
especially edited for tlie man who is worth
over $10,000, or who saves SI.000 or more a
year,

Barron's is a Dow Jones publication, and
has full use of Dow Jones' vast, specialized
information in serving you.

Try Barron's and see for yourself how this
complete weekly financial news service gives
you money-making, protective information
you need in managing your business and in
vestments wisely, profitably, in the eventful
weeks ahead.

Try it for 17 weeks for $6; full year's sub
scription only S15. Just send this ad today
with your check for $6; or tell us to bill you.
Barren's National Business and Financial
We(?kly. 200 Burnett Rd., Chiropee Falls.
Mass. E-362

YOU can turn yoarspare hours into
cash (S2c to SlOO a week) by Belling products and

services to friends and others. Famous Salesman's
Opportunity Magazine shows you how. Contains hints,
plans, hundreds of offers. No matter what your ajte,
experience or occupation — write TODAY for next B

(issues—abaolntely FltEE. Send no money just name,
OPPORTUNITY, 85Q N. Deartaom, Dept 420. Chicaio 10, IIL

WANTED. SENIOR CITIZENS

A $1000 life insurance policy can.
be yours to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family, if you are under 80. No
obligation. No One Will Call. For
FREE details write Crown Life,
203 North WabashAve, Chicago 1,
Illinois. Dept. 194

B. P. O. E.

PARTY

FAVORS
On party nights favor your ladies with a selection of
beauiiful Elks cinbk-m Rifts. Distinctively designed
Bowknoi pin is set with luxuriously brilliant rhine-
stones in Roldtone or rhodium. Enameled B.P.O.E.
Hmblem pendant. Safety catch pin fastener....SI.45*
And when planning a party you'll want emblem
decorations, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.
/•rlrct y.O.ll. ChiCfitK, F.E.T.

Write for complete selection

Dept. E, 303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

•^The Joy of Giving"

A Small Part, Big Results
The people in Special Education

at San Angelo (Texas) Public Schools
are a little proud, and they have a
right to be. Among other students who
have benefited from their attention is
Linda Ramirez, a junior high student.
Earlier she was receiving home instruc
tion, but now, thanks largely to Special
Education's efforts, she is able to attend
regular school where she is a top stu
dent. Walking with the aid of crutches,
she works in the school library, and she
has become proficient in typing—which
she does for her church and for a
beauty supply house.

At least part of the reason fen-
Linda's success is the skill and knowl
edge of the Special Education staff.
This, in turn, can be partially attributed
to the Elks National Foundation, which
provided a cerebral palsy grant to Mrs.
Thelma Philen who works with Linda.
She studied at Texas Women's Uni
versity, and her application was en

dorsed by San Angelo, Texas, Lodge.
Said Mrs. Philen: "Linda has a won

derful personality and a zest for living.
We in Special Education like to think
we had a small part in this." Can there
be any doubt?

Write Direct to
Elks National Foundation

Those who desire infoiTnation con
cerning the Elks National Foundation
or fonns and literature related to the
Foundation's programs and activities
should direct their inquiries to:

John F. Malley, Chairman
Elks National Foundation Trustees
16 Court Street
Boston 8, Massachusetts
Writing directly to the Foundation

headquarters will avoid the delay re
sulting when such inquiries are ad
dressed elsewhere and have to be for
warded.

Linda Ramirez and Mrs. Thelma Philen.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work/ untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN f. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON S, MASS.



SPECTACULAR LAND SALE AT ALBUgUERQUE SI?,™
SUNSHINE PARADISE OF THE BOOMING SOUTHWEST

NOWI OWN A '/2-ACRE ESTATE IN THIS
$1Z,000-AN-ACRE NEIGHBORHOOD

FOR ONLY $795
RIO RANCHO ESTATES AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

LOOK
what they're getting
for land today at
sunny Albutiuerque!

COMPAHE
nrices of homesite
land—upto $12,000
an acre right to the
very doors of Kiu
RANCHO ESTATp.
Prove to yourself wat
only at BIO RANCHO
ESTATES can you
obtain choice home-
sites. right in the
path of big-city
growth and soaring
land values, lor a
fraction of current
market pricesl

THIS IS

RiO RANCHO
ESTATES

$795 per Vi acre

APPRO*.

$1

PER ACRE

$8,000 $5,000
PER ACRE PER ACP£

APPROX.

$5,000
PER ACRE

APPROX.

$4,000
PER ACRE

TROPOLITAN

l.BUQUERQUE*'
$6,500
PER ACRE

$7,500 TO

$11.000
PER ACBt

HEALTHIEST SPOT IN THE U. S. A. - WHERE THE SUN SHINES 360 DAYS A YEAR!
With 274,000 people now and streaking toward a mil
lion, fast-growing Albuquerque, New Mexico, now
offers you the opportunity of a lifetime to own choice
big-city homesite land for pennies on the dollar—far
below current market prices. Learn how you can
actually be a big landowner here for only $10 monthly
and get in on the fortune-building potential of big-
city land in this booming sunshine resort metropolis,
famed for best climate in the U.S.A.

LET ALBUQUERQUE'S LAND BOOM
MAKE MONEY FOR YOU!

Albuquerque is almost completely surrounded either
by majestic mountains or U. S. Government reserved
or deeded lands that cannot be olTcred for public sale.
Therefore, desirable homesite land is limited here . . .
but demand is rising daily as the city's population
continuously soars!

A look al the map above will show you that in most
cases you must pay $4,500 to $12,000 an acre for re
maining land at Albuquerque—indeed pay that much
or more for land right up to our very doors. The map
clearly shows the last section at Albuquerque where
choice homesite land can still be bought at far below
current market prices . . . RIO RANCHO ESTATES,
where you pay pennies instead of dollars in compari
son with every other choice picce of land in-sight.
Only $795 for a half-acre sice! You get a big piece of
property equal to more than lOVi standard 20' x 100'
city lots ... at a low, low price that figures out to less
than S74 a lot. Nowhere else in the Southwest can you
buy a choice '/i-acrc site so low in price—so close to
a major city—and for only 510 monthly!

BIG-CITY CONVENIENCES ONLY 5 MINUTES AWAY!

Picture you and your fumily living on a rambling,
king-size estate of your own, in tliis friendly South
western community where you'll be able to fish, swim,
golf to your heart's content—enjoy a lifetime of vaca
tion pleasures and recreational facilities only minutes

l«TiS

away from your door. A sun-drenchcd beauty-spot
where wonders of Nature surround you in all direc
tions—where the sun bathes your body 360 days of
the year—where winters are so mild they seem like
spring, and summer is so comfortable you'll never
need an air-condiiioner.

RIO RANCHO ESTATES slopes along one of the
greenest, most fertile valleys in the world, the Valley
of the Rio Grande. The gently rolling land is so fertile
it awaits only your touch to produce luscious fruits
and vegetables—exotic floral gardens ablaze with
beauty. And all around you, you'll thrill to "picture
window" views of majestic mountains that soar in the
distance—the silvery Rio Grande that winds by your
door—the gleaming skyline of Albuquerque that lights
up at night like a fairyland of color!

A WONDERFUL NEW WAY OF LIFE

Along with your neighbors in RIO RANCHO
ESTATES you will enjoy exclusive country club priv
ileges, including community cliib house and swim
ming pool facilities, sun decks, bridle paths, park and
athletic areas—all available to you and your family
without dues or membership fees required.

RIO RANCHO ESTATES is located directly on the
banks of the romantic Rio Grande River, only five
minulCB from :nctro|>olitB» Albuquerque, and right
next to a $12.000-an-acre golf course development.
Schools, churches, theatres, big-city shopping all just
a few minutes downtown from property. Guaranteed
ideal land for building, with roads, power, phones,
water system already available to those desiring to
build homes now or later.

SEND FOR FREE LAND INVESTOR'S KIT

Remember—this is big-city land, witli adjacent prop
erty already priced at 54.500 to 512.000 per acre. Act
now! Land prices are starting to skyrocket in tills
"Sunshine Paradise". Rush coupon for FREE fact
book, land maps, photos, details, and comparison
prices of land in the Albuquerque area!

AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
A Division of American Realty & Petroleum Corp.

FOR

INVESTMENT!

RETIREMENT!

YOUR OWN

SUBURBAN

ESTATE

s

MONTHLY

CriECK THESE MAGNIFICENT FEATURES
AT RIO RANCHO ESTATES:

A completely planned derelopmentl 21 miles of
streets and roads already cut through — new
houses BoiiiB up—centrallF-piped water supply
available to each home io residential area dow
under construction—power, phone lines on prop
erly—community club house, swimming pool fa
cilities now on the waii

LOCATION: Pirectly adjoining metropolitan
AlbiKiuerque.

LAND: Gunrnntccd ricli. fertile. On gently roll
ing ground, cnsy to build <in. N'o mountains,
bogs, muckland. barren desert—no flooding.

CLIMATE: AlbuainToiie acclaimed for "best
ytnr-round climate in U.S.A."

STREETS: Each h.ilf-acre estate has minimum
80 fc. road froiitage. All streets at least 50
ft- wide. Rive quick access to neighborlnB
Albufiiii'rque; will be maintained by County.
Slate higliwiiy 2,"iS and County Hoad 46 run
through iiruperty.

WATER: ,Ahiui(l;int domestic well water available
on every site. Piped water available in residen
tial area now under construction.

RJO GRANDE RIVER: Three miles of frontage
on the romantic Hio (ir.mde Hlver.

ELECTRIC. PHONES, GAS: .\vallablc to all
roiidi'niial iiroa:; ;\t Itio Ilancho Estates.

POLICE, FIRE PROTECTION: FREE SCHOOL
BUS AT PROPERTY.

HOMESITE MAPS; Each homesite is staked on
four corners and clearly identified on plot and
street map ive smid you.

TITLE: Assured by Master Title Policy, No cost
to you.

TAXES: No taxes until homesite is fully paid
for. Current rates approximately $1 per year.

ASSESSMENTS: None, No extra or hidden costs.

RIO RANCHO ESTATES, Dept. RR-iS
1429 Central Avenue, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Please rush FREE fact book, land
maps, photos and details on the big-
city land opportunity you offer at
far-below markei prices, at ALBU
QUERQUE, New Mexico.

N'.AME

CITV ZONE STATE,,

^ 1962 Rio Rancbo Estates. Inc.<9 c\iu naucnu c.siaics. inc.



This Company
insures People
Up To Age 80!

... let us tell you how you
can still apply for a $1,000
life insuraxice policy (issued
up to age 80). You may carry
the policy the rest of your life
to help ease the burden of
final expenses on your family.

No one will call on you.
You handle the entire trans
action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN, the company
which helped pioneer insur
ance for senior Americans.

Tear out this ad and mail
it today with your name, ad
dress and year of birth to
Old American Insurance Co..
4900 Oak, Dept. L355M, Kan
sas City 12. Mo. No obligation!

LAW FREE

BOOK
IJhTlawI
trained I

MAN I
Write tod.-iy for a FKEE rnpy of illustralcd law l)Of)k,
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." wlilih shows Mow to earn
the professional Bacliclor of Laws (LL.B.) ilcKrce llirouch
home study of ilie famous Blarkstmip Law Course: Hixiks
and lessons provided. Motleralc cos!; easy terms. Write now.

Biackstone School of Law, 307 N.Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept 113, Chicago 1, Illinois

MfpmMmr-FimiiEi)

lABElSIOOOir
PRINTED

NAME &

ADDRESS

U,\('K raiARAXTKKI

[TASTY tolIcK! Practical to
VVr'rr KflLST wflh i}h*

and J.OW K-HT-PKH KI> prinK^cJ
nuiiu> utMrrfls IuIm'Ks. Our
IK'M \n\utl-i tusU- like t^KK-I.K'JOrs
[*rpf)crmlnl ('un<ix, Ni> niorr
iniir. o]r1-rash!riiU'r1 lul>rlsi. Von KKK'
riummcHi prlnl«'M with ANV
nomc unil atJdrcss fnr on\y Sl.iMi i>vt
ur ^ ftrU i\Vm shnii' ur rllffor.
ont nnni«* an<l addroHx on i*ncli ROt-'OnJy

t\. Two.torn? pinstir jzift box I'm* caH«
nuinv si*t5 aft y«m «fltiT .Vf>U / ^!ONKY.

Peppermint Labels, Dept. FL-18.415 N. 8lh, St. Louis. Mo.

HEAT WHERE YOU WANT IT!
Heating

and

Sinus Pad
c 141/4')

hr.il t'»

vcMlmll)-. oomfort-
ahb. Iffatinir

, . unii>s aroainil
Jolnis. hj-iiel, (hrouf, ai'rn>ss nllowinfr frcivloni oi
m<jvemont. AdjusinMr patl hiJ.f 2 r<'movablc» wasli-
nbh- ruK-r.^, NiKlil Itralllr swlnh. f 1. A;i|ifnv.'Cl.
Cuarantced lor FIVE YEARS. 17.95 Doslsge paid.

LEE ELLI^ E-32. 600 W. Jachson Blvd..fct-t-ia, Chtcaeo, III.

QUICKLY FOLD

OR UNFOLD!

Folding ^ Maximum Seoting
Tobies I Storage

PERFECTIONEERED
Better appearance,
durability and strength.
Fineit construction,
workmanship, finish.
Choice of many top
materials and colors.

Write for Folder

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO
Dept. G. Mitwaukue 46, Wise.

Conuention

Proclamation

To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

GREETLNGS:

The Grand Exalted Rulei", by and with the appiovul of the Board
of Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America, acting upon authority given him
under Section 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge Constitution, doe.s hereby
proclaim that the next session of the membership and representa
tives of the Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks will convene in Chicago, Illinois, July 8, 1962, with the open
ing iuid public meeting to be held in the International Ballroom of
the Conrad Hilton Hotel on Sunday, July 8, at eight-thirty o'clock
in the evening.

The opening business .session will convene in the International
Ballroom of the Conrad Hilton Hotel at 9:00 Monday morning,
July 9, 1962, at which time the election of officers for the ensuing
year will be held. Business sessions will continue thereafter each
morning at 9:00 on July 10, 11, and 12 until the business to coine
before the sessions is fini.shed.

The Conrad Hilton Hotel has been selected as Headquarters for
the 98th Session of the Grand Lodge. Space in the Continental
Room of the Conrad Hilton Hotel has been set aside for the REGIS
TRATION of all Grand Lodge Officers, Committeemen, Di.strict
Deputies, Subordinate Lodge Representatives, Grand Lodge Mem
bers, Visiting Elks, and ladies.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Lodge
Officers, Committeemen, and District Deputies will be made by
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Convention Director, 161 East 42nd Street,
New York 17, New York. He will mail reservation forms and a
letter outlining the procedure.

Room reservations for Subordinate Lodge Representatives, Grand
Lodge Members, all Elks and their families—with the exception of
the Grand Lodge Party as outlined in the preceding paragraph-
will be made through the State Associations. The National Conven
tion Committee, following the practice of previous years, will idiot
rooms to each State Association, and those planning to attend the
Convention are urged to make the fact known to theu- State Asso
ciation Housing Chairman immediately. Neither the National Con
vention Committee nor the Chicago hotels will accept reservations
direct from lodges or individual Elks.

Dated:
February 1, 1962.
Attest:

L. A. Donaldson
CHAXD SECRETARY

W. A. Wall
GRAND EXALTED RULER



IF you need more exercise
this special free book
bring you complete
details about the only^
EXERCYCLE. It

no charge, no obli-
kind, to learn how
velop better physique,
and spirit by devoting just a
few minutes a day to the
EXERCYCLE.

Any age, any con
dition... some want

only the mildest, gen
tlest flexing of muscles
and joints. Others want
a rigorous, full-condi-
tioning workout to
supplement regular
sports activities
in-season and

You deter-

the amount

benefit you

Gives stimula-

offer will

genuine
means there is
gation of any

you can de-
vigor,

out-of-season.

mine for yourself

of EXERCYCLE
want each day.
ting, strength

Get your FREE copy of the
"EXERCYCLE Guide to Physical Fitness"

Act now, while the latest edi
tion lasts. It's one of tlie most
compi'chensive, inspiring books
ever published about result^
getting, practical "ut home
exercise. Includes the exclusive
EXERCYCLE Table of Sports
Equivalents, never before made
public. Send for your copy!

EXERCYCLE
GUIDE TO

PHYSICAL FITNESS

(EXERCYCLE'̂ and ALL-BODY ACTION are trademarks
identifying the exerciser made by the Exercycle Corporation.)

ening movement to shoulders, neck and
arms, abdomen, back and hips, thighs,
calves and ankles. Only this genuine
ALL-BODY ACTION EXERCYCLE

exerciser can accomplish so much for

you. It's totally relaxing. Simple ten
sions drop. Your body is more at ease as
flesh firmsup, muscles
strengtbyill^^595?L^a^en, and fig

ure improves.

New vitality,
more youthful feeling,

and greater spirit
are yours. Send

in this coupon

immediately,
for your fu
ture fitness,

happiness,
better

and more sparkling X^bealth
through exercise a few minutes daily!

Fill in and mail coupon now! Or telephone Exercycle today!

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
630 Third Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. Phone YUkon 6-4590

Please send me the Free "EXERCYCLE GUIDE TO PHYSICAL
FITNESS," which 1 understand will be mailed witli no charee or
obligation to mc.

Mr., Mrs., Miss:.
(please print plainly)

Street No.:,

City:. Zone: State:.



DOWN TO THE SEA IN FISHING BOATS
By THOMAS H. LINEAWEAVER 111

The creatures of the ocean depths have long held a fascination for men, as has the ocean itself. Aimed
with heavy tackle, ordinary men become adventurers when they pit themselves against giant fish

IT DOES COME as n Ijit of a suiprise.
but in the 46 Parallel Livefi written al
most 2.()()() \ears ajjo Plutarcli mentions
that Anthony and Cleopatra counted
angling a "principal recreation." What
they angled for he tails to say, and it
doesn't r<'all>- matter. That person who
first caught a fish in the sea and then
caught another for the pure joy of it
had turned to dust eons before Antliony
and Cleopatra discovered angling or
any of their other celebrated diversions.
So the genesis of sea angling is lost in
prehistory-, but not its Golden Age in
America, an age liardK a centtny old
and still \'oung.

Towaid the beginning of that period
the Uni{)n spent some Sfi84.()(){).()()()
to I'esolve a four-year unpleasantness
called the Civil War, Toward the end,
-S629.i91.()()() is what 6.292.000 United
States citizens spent to fish in United
States salt \\'ater. .^nd. according to
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

10

\ViIdlife which got up the figures.
o.4S4.00{) of those salt-water anglers
did their angling ])eyond the surf in
track of tuna or marlin or sailfi.sh or
wahoo or whatever.

Thi.s preoccupation with offshore
fislies is sometliing of a social phenom
enon, and it gives rise to certain won
derment as to what started it and what
keeps it going. And if there is an ex
planation it is a pastiche of Americana
and through it all the catholic call of
the sea itself "whose gentle awful stir
rings, Melville wrote, "speak of some
hidden soul beneath."

By 1845 salt water fisliing had taken
root in the United States and was
blooming graciouslv. That vear, The
American Anglers Guide ur Complete
hi-'ihera Maniial was published and
among a great many other things the
reader was advised on the delights of
bottom fishing off Sand\' Hook: "In
order to euli\en the scene on these

occasions, a band is taken and cotillion
parties are made up on the upper deck.
. . . The boat touches at Long Island,
giving tlie passengers an opportunity
of a .sea bathe and a clam bake."

The Guide went on to become an
American fixtiuc but not xuitil the 1876
(and last) edition did its author, John
I. Brown, mention that "The most dar
ing and cxciting sport in the world . . .
is the capture of the inhabitants of tiie
'deep, deep sea.' Of this description
are Shark and Devil fishing. . . . Catch
ing the devil is practised by the sturdy,
athletic sons of the South. . . . Oieat
preparations are made when the devil
fish, or 'Vampire of the Ocean,' begins
to school. . . . Large parties of strong
men, in large and strong boats, with
from four to eight oars, big ropes of
great length, long and strong haipoons,
hatchets, muskets, rifles and etc. make
up the party and its ecjuipments."

The devil fish, so-called because of

TniiSE TWO pliotoyraphs show Boh Dyer, an American who has
lived in Australia it;r 21 years and is a TV personality there, bait
ing a white sliark in Australian waters. Dyer and liis wife litjld 17
li'"C;A world records. His counnentary captions tliese photos:

"I am (laimtiuf- a hunk of tchalc meat on a hook anil I.GSO-ponnd
hreakiufj, -strength -steel leader, 30 feet lon^, attached to 900 yards-
of 39-thread linen line. [In the -ieeond photo] the white /u/.v not
only swallowed the hait in one galp-the next instant he 'grabbed
a 4()-iiouiid chunk of whale hluhher tied alongside hy a length of
rope. I always try to get them to take a 'chaser' like this to he sure
the hook is well down. ]ust after this photo was taken he really
overdid it. lie took the sioniach and liver out of a five or si.x
hundred ]>onnd whale tied up on the amidships hahjard! lie then
took 700 yards of tine before I could stop him."

w.

5£

BOB Ml LLER
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PUERTO RtCO NEWS SERVICE

Oiitrififiers -siUl extended, a charter fi.shing boat retiiru.s home-in thb case,
the harbor at San Jiian. Pnerto Rico, a ))opidar area for -lamc fishing'.

the modified pectoral fins which jut
honi-like from either side of its head,
was and is the manta ray. It may meas
ure over 20 feet across the back, weigh
3,0()0-odd pounds and have 4,800 teetli
in its lower jaw. It is also harmless and
to no one's credit is still harpooned.

In the I870's, though, big-game fish
ermen were pretty well limited to hand-
line and harpoon. None of the 20 rods
("one hinged like a parasol ) or 35
reels patented since 1838 could .stand
the antics of large, rambunctious fish.
But tackle was changing and so were
the times. The frontier was disappear
ing (along with a sad amount of wild
life), and America was breeding an en
thusiastic class of wealthy sportsmen.
They would lead offshore angling out
of its quaint and gracious period into
a flamboyant and often fractious one.

Summer 1898 saw Dr. Charles Fred
erick Holder catch a 183-pound bhiefin

Zane Grey, who daring hix life ivas
one of the moat aoid—and sncces.sfid—
of tleepsea fisJternten, ))0.ied with this
hiifie swordfish he caught in 1925.

tinia (Thiinniis thi/nnu.s) off Santa Cat-
alina Island, California. It was Amer
ica's first biggish fish on rod and reel,
and in one of his many angling books
an unretiring Holder reported that "Tlie
fact was telegraphed over the world as
an extraordinary exploit which marked
an epoch in sea angling. The impossible
had been accomplished, a new sport
was born, and scores of anglers from
various quarters of the globe appeared
at the Island and tried conclusions with
this most uncertain of all fi.shes, which
appears to sail about the world on its
tours of small fr\^ devastation."

Brimming with evangelism. Holder
founded the Tuna Club at Catalina. and
there was a mad scramble for member
ship. Tlie Club would become an illus
trious one—it is today—but as the temple
of tuna fishing, its days of glow were
ntnnbered. As bluefin tuna go, Cata
lina s were not large and Holder's
disciples landed few over 200 poimds.
For the most part, though, the anglers
were satisfied. They were hipped on
light tackle from the start and even
their heavy tackle was that. Linen lines

(Continued on page 48)
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OLD RELIABLE

1

By DAN HOLLAND

ANYONE planning a northern fishing
vacation, whether it is for muskies,
lakers, brook trout, northern pike, or
e\en such a specialty as the grayling
of Canada, should know something
about a common neighbor, the wall
eyed pike.

The w^alleye is not a glamour fish,
lie doesn't display the acrobatics of a
muskie, the size of a lake trout, nor the
beauty of a brookie. Little is ever said
or written about him as a result. Peo
ple who live with the walleye take him
for granted. They appreciate him, but
much in the fashion that they accept
the sun that shines. The visitor, being
uninformed, passes him by unaware.
But the walleye, for all his lack of color
and promotion, is a highly important
game fish.

Most of the headhners, the objectis es
of vacationing fishermen, can be \ery
elusi\'e. They can be so elusive that a
few disappointed people retinn home
without seeing their first muskellunge,
or lake trout, or brook trout. And a
northern pike, even where plentiful,
mav be temperamental; there are spells
when he will ha\e absolutely nothing
to do with anyone. But the unheralded

"I noticed directly heloic me
in about ten feet of icuter a
l(ir^e, dark fdiape on the Ijot-
toni which looked &iiri)ri.sing-
hj like (I fish, hut it teas
much ton large for a fish."



There may be bigger fish, friskier -fish,
and more beautiful fish, but for one that's
reliable about taking a lure, you just
can't heat the tcalleyed pike

walleye is reliable. He can be a day-
saver, even a trip-saver. He is the
bread-and-butter fish for the vacationer
who knows what he's about—or, short
of that, who hires a guide who knows
his business. Such a fisherman who
knows and appreciates the walleye is
fortunate; he usually can get action on
command.

And a walleye can be exciting. Fi.sh-
ing is relative to the species at hand or
to the particular surroundings; that is,
a 20-pound northern pike anywhere is
larger than a 50-pound tarpon in the
Florida Keys, and in a small, grassy
mill pond, a four-pound chain pickerel
i.s bigger than either one. That being
so, the largest fi.sh I e\'er saw was a
walleye. It happened when 1 was gray
ling fishing in the Clearwater River near
Careen Lake, Saskatchewan.

That day I had hiked quite a dis
tance down the river from camp,
crossed by canoe at a long pool, and
hiked back up the other side to a pro
truding rock where I could cast to a
particular grayling I had seen rising.
It was a good grayling, worth all the
effort to get within range, and that was
all I had in mind as 1 selected a dry
fl\' and tied it on. As I was in the
process of tying the fly to the leader,
I noticed directly below me in about
ten feet of water a large, dark shape
on the bottom which looked surprising
ly like a fish, but it was much too
large for a fish. Besides, it was headed
downstream. However, it fascinated me
and I couldn't take my eyes off of it.

Then, through the slightly rippled
surface, I saw for sure that it was
v,'eaving back and forth. There was a
protruding snag, and first the shadowy
shape was on one side of the snag, then
the other. Obviously there was a ver
tical eddy at this point with the current
along the bottom moving slowly up
stream, and what I was looking at was
a large fish headed down into the eddy.
My first thought was that it must be a
big lake trout which had wandered into
the river—as they often do in the north
country-but it wasn't the right shape.
Then a slick passed by and I looked
clearly at the biggest walleye anyone
has a right to see. The largest I've
caught weighed eiglit and one-half
pounds, and I've landed several o\er
seven pounds; so I know what a good
one looks like. This fish appeared to be
at least twice the size of any I had
ever seen.

'When the bifi-name fish are takiiifi a day off, the vacatioinng fisherman
who knows wolleyes can always get action."

Of coiuse I was equipped with a fly
rod and small flies only. What I .should
have done was rush all the \\'a\' back
to camp immediately, get my bait-
casting outfit and some spoons, and go
to work on him properly. But I was
too absorbed to move. I fiddled away
the entire afternoon trying to get a fly
down to him through th© deceptive
currents. The heaviest thing I had was
a No. 8 optic wet fl\-, and I managed
to get that down within a foot or two of
the big fish often enougli to give me
encouragement. Each time at the la.st
moment, howe\'er, the current picked
up my slack and swept the fly away.
FinalK' the sun dropped and cast a
shadow across the bottom, obscuring
the walleye, and I returned to camp
defeated. I ne\er did make the first
cast to a grayling.

Naturally 1 told the camp manager,
Jim Carriere. about him; and the next
day, just as soon as the sun was around
into position, I was back on the same
rock with the proper walleye equip
ment. But no fish, There was onK' bare
white bottom where he had been rest
ing the day before.

This past fall, almost a year and a
half later, 1 saw Jim Carriere again at
his \\inter home in Cimiberland House,
Saskatchewan, and the first question I
asked him was whether or not he had
seen the big walleye. Several times,
he said, shaking his head, "in that ver\-
same spot, but he would never take
anything. That must be his resting
place only. He goes somewhere else to

ILLUSTRATED BY WILLIAM VON RIEGEN

feed, likely at night, and when he's
hungry he probably eats a grayling
large enough to last him quite awhile.
That's the biggest walleye I ever saw.
I hope he's there next year. We may
get him yet!"

So a walleye can be exciting. I'll
never forget that one, and neither will
Jim. Of course that was an unusual
combination of sun, clear water, and a
light bottom which made it possible to
see a walleye. There's no telling how
many such contrary old ones there may
be. Up until this occasion I had always
considered a walleye a willing and co
operative customer. At least, wherever
a good hole is known to be there are
always plenty on hand anxious to hit
the right lure. Normally, the first lesson
is knowing how to spot a likely hole,
and the second is knowing what to do
about it once found.

First, for the newcomer to this spe
cies. the walleye is a bottom fish. He
can be lured up oft" the bottom, but
otherwise he is deep. This next rule
may not be invariable; it's just what
little I happen to know: In my ex
perience this fish frequents water of
from about eight to about twenty feet
in depth. He is not a deep-wat^- fish
in the sense of a hike trout, and he is
not a shallow-water fish like a nortli-
ern. In fact, it is po.s'sible to catch
northern pike all da\' directly over a
walleye hole and never see the first
one; yet, the very same hue fi.shed
properly would immediately produce a

on page 38)
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FOR ELKS WHO TliAVEL

Across Canada by Cai
By BARNETT D. LASCHEVER

^\'ILDERXESS areas hold some of the
most exotic beauty, as well as tlie best
fishing and hunting, to be found. The
question is: How does one penetrate
them without facing the bother, ex
pense, and even danger of an outright
safari?

Tlie answer for one expanse of near-
virgin territory is to use the tmsty fam
ily automobile. Almost inaccessible just
a few years ago. this beckoning wilder
ness wonderland is just north of the
border in Canada, particularly in the
area around Lake Superior. The im-
tamed region, replete with some of tlie
finest untouched fishing and hunting
grounds in North America, has been
opened to motorists b>- the completion
of the last major link in the great Trans-
Canada Highway.

The link, opened to traffic late in
J960, cuts 400 miles around Lake Su
perior from Sault Ste. Marie to Port
Arthur.

I

A dream of decades in the Dominion,
the entire o.OOO-rrJle highwa)- connects
Canada's easternmost point. St. John's,
Xew-foundland, with N'ictoria in British
Columbia on the Pacific coast. Of
course, it's not smooth pavement all the
way. Between the Maritime Provinces,
and across several rivers, ferries must
be used. And work is being rushed to
completion in the Rockies on a small
stretch of road that cuts through a
mountain pass.

But, for the first time, it's actually
(juicker to cross Canada by car by dri\'-
ing in Canada. Before the Ontario link
around Lake Superior was opened, it
was faster, and far more convenient,
to motor from one coast of Canada to
another b\- dri\-ing a good jiart of the
wa>- in the United States.

Xow, heading oast on the Lake Su
perior link of the new highway, the
traveling Elk will fuel his car at Fort
William and head for \ipigon. an easy

Much of tluf Tran-s-Caiuuhi tlifihicaij h bordered l)ij si)ectand(ir .•iccncnj. anch us
this poiiioii in the liouff Satioiuil Piirk. In the ha<ki:r(ntnd is Mount Eisriihtxcer.

journe\' of 70 miles along the lakeshore,
o\-erlooking Nipigon Ba\'. To the north
lies the huge expanse of Nipigon Pro
vincial Forest. It was from the Nipigon
River north of here that Dr. James W.
Cook took the largest broolc trout ever
caught, a 14J2-pound fish.

From the junction with Highwav 11
at Nipigon, the lakeshore route con
tinues eastward. Along the way is the
little fishing town of Rossport, a favoi'itc
of artists and the home of the Jjiter-
national Rossport Fish Derby held
every year in July.

Incidentally, accommodations along
this drive consist of relatively simple
cabins or motels. Write for details to
the Canadian Government Travel Bu
reau, Ottawa, Canada, when planning
youi' itinerary. Prices for cabin or motel
imits start at S6 a day. The opening of
the road, however, is expected to stir
a rash of building in the undeveloped
area as there are numerous sites that
would be ideal for modern, cveji plnsli
resorts.

After leaving Rossport, the road con
tinues along the rugged coastline to
the forest town of Marathon. Here the
highway lea\-es the lake for a little o\ er
100 miles.

From Marathon to Wawa and south
du-ongh Lake Superior Provincial Park
lies unexplored country with countless
unnamed lakes, streams, and rivei's—
a virgin paradise for fisherman and
hunter.

Almost all of the lakes and swift
riveis that pass near the highway will
yield fish, but for the adventurous there
is the challenge of the wild terrain be
tween the highway and Lake Superior.

The elusive speckled trout lurks in
those waters. And fishermen tell tales
of an abundance of fish that rise to the
hook around the Puekasaw Ri\'er. It's a
grueling journey to the river, however,
and should be made only with a guide.
Other rich fishing areas are the Brem-
nier River Country west of White Rivin-
and the Kabenung Lake.

You can penetrate into this wild area
by canoe, or if \<>u don't have the time
or inclination there are bush pilots who
will drop >'ou and \()ur e(piipment, in
cluding a canoe, into one of their camps
or to the lake of your choice.

Since distances are short, prices for
an air drop are extremely reasonable,

(Continued on page S7)



Will they grow up in a free world? Would you want them to grow up in any other kind? The answer
to that question is why millions of Americans regularly visit the Savings Bond window at their bank.

What 63^ a day can mean to their future
... and Uncle Sam's

Investing 63i a day at 3 ^ % in
terest can bring some pretty nice
things into your futvire. In six
years—$1,500 down on a new
home. In twelve years—nearly
$3,500 for college costs.

But things being the way they
are, it's pretty hard to consider
your own future without giving
some thought to your country s
future, too. Millions of Americans
have done this and are putting
their savings into United States
Savings Bonds.

The money you invest in Sav
ings Bonds is one of the best ways

&

Savinf^s Bonds
are fireproof.
Every Savings
Bond you buy is
registered in
Washington and
will be replaced
free.

you can help Uncle Sam today.
It helps keep our economy strong
and provides one of the most de
pendable means the Government
has to manage the costs of na
tional defense.

Buy a Bond today. You can
lend your country a real hand now
by saving this way for the future.

How U. S. Savings Bonds
benefit you personally

1. Youget3-^%interesttomaturity.
2. Your Bonds are replaced free if
lost. 3. You get your money when
ever you need it. 4. You can save
automatically where you work.

Keep freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS
BONDS

This man says we're soft and
shaky. An important part of our
answer is our financial strength as
individuals and as a nation.

This advertising is donated by The Advertising Council and tftts magasinc.
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MAKE MINE DRY By TED TRUEBLOOD

FLY FISHERMEN are snobs. I indict
them uith a clear conscience because I
am one and have been for more than 30
years. If a Scot can tell a Scottish joke
without offense, then by that license
can I chide my fellows.

They don't mean to be snobs, of
course; they simply get carried away.
About the time I started using my
father's razor on the sly, I encountered
my first real, lOO-percent fly fisherman.
He had a bad case of the braggies, too,
and I was an eager audieice.

I had a rod that might have cost
three dollars, an abominable reel, one
of those horrible enameled silk lines that
today's younger generation, fortunately,
will never know, and a three-foot leader
with a wet fly on the dropper and a
worm on the point. My friend of tlie
hour, however, wore every accouter-
ment of the complete angler. His
leather-bound creel alone probably cost
more than my entire outfit, and the
thought of my old fish bag, by compari
son, was positively embarrassing.

But he was friendly, and my willing
ness to listen was exceeded only by his
willingness to talk. He began by de
scribing his tackle in detail, from
tapered leader to split-bamboo rod, not

ILLUSTRATED BY

WALTER DOWER
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failing to mention the cost of each item
in turn. Next, he made it clear that fly
fishing was an art, difficult to master
and demanding great skill. With the
groundwork thus laid, he then related
a number of his exploits in this field of
the favored few. One in particular that
I still remember had to do with the gen
tle dropping of a dry fly at a distance of
100 feet and the subsequent catching
of a wily, 18-inch rainbow.

I left him to continue my way down
stream—he was fishing up—wondering
whether I could ever hope to become a
real fly fisherman. It didn't seem likely.
The cost of proper tackle alone was
enough to dash my hopes, and I could
foresee no possibility of ever acquiring
the necessary skill.

It was years before the realization
finally dawned on me that his mono
logue had been at least 98 per cent
malarky. So is the technical verbosity
that afflicts still other fly rod anglers.
Fly fishing is not expensive, it is not
difficult, and it does not require any
extiaordinury ability, mental or physi
cal. The only difference between fly
fishing and all other foi-ms of anghng is
that it is a great deal more fun.

For this statement, you'll have to take

my word. Fly fishing is more fun. I
probably couldn't give an adequate ex
planation why if I wrote a book as thick
as an unabridged dictionary, but I know
from experience that this is true. I have
caught fish by every legal method (and
by some methods that were not legal),
and there is no doubt in my mind. I
would rather catch one trout on a fly
than six in any other way, and I would
rather catch one on a dry fly than two
on a wet fly, bucktail, or nymph.

The difference between a dry fly and
all the others, of course, is that the dry
fly floats. You fish it by sight. You see
it all the time. You can tell what it is
doing, and you can see a fish take it.
This is wonderfully exciting.

Season long, a dry fly is not the most
effective way to catch trout. Occasion
ally it is, though most of the time you
will catch more fish on a nymph and
bigger fish on a bucktail. But theseflies
you work by feel, beneath the surface
of the water. You seldom sec a trout
take them. The sight of a good fish
coming up through clear water to a
floating fly, like the sight of Canada
geese pitching and rolling down to de
coys, is sometiiing you don't forget.

One morning I fished up through a



Ted discourses on the mythology of dry-fly fishing, and also explains
why he thinks it is easy as well as more fun than other modes of angling

long riffle on a New York stream, catch
ing four or five eight-incliers in the
process, and finally came to a smooth
run just below the fast chute at the
upper end. Standing in knee-deep
water somewhat to one side and pos
sibly 25 feet downstream, I dropped my
No. 12 Light Cahill among the bursting
bubbles at its head.

As the fly floated slowly down. I
thought I detected a flash of gold be
neath it. My muscles tightened, but
nothing happened. The fly came on. It
drifted away from the bubbles, which
obscured the water below tlie surface,
and I watched intently. I relaxed a
little; apparently, I'd been mistaken.
Then I saw him! A brown trout, tail
down, head up at an angle of 45 de
grees, was easing back with the current,
his nose four inches below my fly.

He wasn't any record breaker. He
looked as though he could weigh a
pound, but he was tlie best fish I'd seen
all day. If someone had fired a gun be
hind me I wouldn't have heard it.

Luckily, everything was just right.
The Cahill was floating high and free
from drag, which would have pulled it
unnaturally across the surface and, no
doubt, alarmed him, and the leader had

"Carried away by uiir enthusiasm, —
forget that tve are, after all, onhj trick-
itig a iish into taking something that he
thinks is good to eat."

sunk. Why didn't he hurry up and
sb'ike? Obviously, he was tempted, but
he was suspicious, too. On and on the
fly came toward the quickening water
at the foot of the run. The trout came
witli it. If he didn't take it soon, the
line would start dragging it and scare
him. With trembling hands I lowered
the rod and attempted to feed out a
little slack in order to prolong the float
as long as possible.

Finally, at the very last instant, he
rose slowly. His nose broke the surface.
With unusual self control I managed to
resist the impulse to strike quickly,
which surely would have jerked the fly
away from him. Instead, I raised tlie
rod tip deliberately. He was on!

It has now been more than 20 years
since I caught that trout, yet I remem
ber each detail clearly. Every other
dry-fly fisherman has had similar, un
forgettable experiences, and they ex
plain why some anglers fish nothing but
dry flies, even when the water is cold
and high and tliey know full well that
some other method would be more
effective. They also explain why dry-
fly fishing is sometimes made to appear
so hopelessly difiicult in both conversa
tion and print. Carried away by oin"

enthusiasm, we forget that we are, after
all, only tricking a fish into taking some
thing that he thinks is good to eat. We
get involved in technical discussions of
tackle and methods that actxially aren't
too important.

As a matter of fact, diy-fly fishing,
the most delightful form of angling, is
also one of the easiest to master. It
certainly is the simplest and least in
volved of all fly fishing methods and, I
believe, the one that a beginner should
attempt first.

My reasons for this opinion, which is
contrary to the generally accepted view,
are these: First, since ^e dry fly floats,
you can always see it unless the light
is bad. You can tell exactly where it is
and what it is doing—whether it is
floating with the current like a natural
insect or dragging across the surface;
whether it is above a spot where you
could expect a trout to lie or drifting
over barren water. You see each fish
take it and you know when to set the
hook, a procedure liiat is sometimes
quite tricky with nymphs or wet flies
and even with certain baits.

Second, long casts are seldom neces
sary in fishing a dry fly—in fact. I al-

(Continned on page 41)
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Officers of Savannah, Ga., Lodge are shown at the ahar as it was decorated fnr Memorial Services.
Exalted Ruler Williaiii C. Daije is in the center. The Scrcice had both television and radio cocerafic.
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More than 700 attended the Memorial Service presented bij CorvaUi.s, Ore.,
Lodge, with additional hundreds able to listen to a radio broadcast (rf the
Observance. Officers of the lodge are shou:n paiiicipafing in the Service.
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To Our
Absent Brothers"
An Elk Is Never Forgotten, Nevkr Fohsaken

THE MEMORIAL SERVICES conducted by subordi
nate lodges are required by Grand Lodge Statute, but
they are much more than that. Every member of the
Order cherishes the tradition of the Eleven O'Clock
Toast, which pays tribute to all Elks not present at its
rendering, and even more meaningful is the occasion
set aside to honor these Elks who are deceased.

The Grand Lodge Statutes established this Observ
ance in 1890 when an Elks Memorial Day was desig
nated (then, as now, the ftrst Sunday in December).
But this was not merely someone's braincliild at the
time; the tradition was already well established. Ac
cording to the History of the Order of Elks, it dates at
least from 1870. In that year, New York No. 1 Lodge
instituted a "Lodge of Sorrow" to be conducted as a
memorial to two Brothers who died. This tradition
grew into a national Lodge of Sorrow to be observed
annually by all lodges by action of the Grand Lodge
Convention of 1889.

Again in 1961, on December 3, all of Elkdom paid
tribute to departed Brothers with solemn, beautiful
Memorial Sei-vices. Brochures presenting a x^ictorial
representation and newspaper clippings were judged
by the Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities,
with the following results announced by Committee-
man A. Lewis Ileisey:

Lodges of more than 750 members—first place, Cor-
vallis, Ore.; second place. Pueblo, Colo.; third, place.
Phoenix, Ariz.; honorable mention, Hudson, N. Y.;
Fargo, N. D.; Williamsport, Pa.; Chicopee, Mass.; Nor
wich, N. Y.; Portsmouth, Ohio; Carlsbad, N. Mex.;
Long Beach, Calif.; Albuquerque, N. Mex.; and Pres-
cott, Ariz.

Lodges tcith 750 or fewer members—first phice. Sa
vannah, Ga.; second place, Fulton, N. Y.; third place.
Rocky Mount, N. C.; honorable mention, Zanesville.
Ohio; Martins\ ille, Va.; Passaic, N. J.; Clifton Forge,
Va.; State College, Pa.; Greenfield. Ind.; Point Pleasant
Beach, N. J.; Iluntington, X. Y.; Douglas, Ariz.; and
^^'aynesboro, Pa.

At the altar during Fulton, N. Y., Lodge's Serv
ice, Exalted Ruler Nicholas Hopman watches
Esquire Joseph Costiglia light luemorial candles.

Following Rocky Mount, N. C., Lodges-
Service, officers phiced a icreath on the
grace of the last deceased Brother.

Officers of Pueblo, Colo., Lodge stand
at the Service prior to the placing of
floral Memorial symbols on the altar.

Phoenix, Ariz.. Lodge officers pose with
Memorial speaker Rev. Fr. T. }. Radtkc.
Peter A. Mench is Exalter Ruler.
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Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge Presents
LEE A. DONALDSON

for Grand Exalted Ruler

20

ETNA, PA., LODGE NO. 932, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, on Febiuary 6, 1962 resolved to
present the name of Lee A. Donaldson as a candi
date for the office of Grand Exalted Ruler.

BROTHER DONALDSON was initiated into Etna Lodge
No. 932 of our Order in 1920 and began a record
of service and devotion to Elkdom seldom paral
leled. Three years after his initiation he was elected
Esteemed Lecturing Knight and in 1925-26 served
as Exalted Ruler of his home lodge. Following the
purchase of a new home by the lodge in 1930, he
was again called upon to fill its highest chair. The
following year he was appointed District Deputy
by Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen. His entry
into District, State, and Grand Lodge activities
never diminished his interest in his home lodge,
and he c-ontinued to occupy positions of impor
tance in Etna Lodge, including six years as lodge
Secretary.

AS CHAIRMAN of the Membeiship Committee and
later of the Foimdation Committee, his abilities
liecame recognized in the Pennsylvania Elks State
Association. His leadership of the campaign which
succeeded in raising over 8300,000 in pledges and
ca.sh for the Elks National Foundation made him
a natural choice to lead the As.sociation, and he
served ably and well as State President for the
year 1946-47. Various Grand Exalted Rulers chose
Lee Donaldson as a Chairman or as a member of
the Credentials Committee, the Grand Lodge Ac

tivities Committee, and the State Associations
Committee. The Grand Lodge Convention of 1953
elected him Grand Esteemed Leading Knight.

ON THE UNTIMELY DEATH of Pennsylvania's beloved
J. E. Masters in 1954, Grand Exalted Ruler Jeniick
selected Brother Donaldson to fill the vacancy as
Grand Secretary. The wisdom of his choice has
been ratified by every succeeding Grand Lodge
Convention by unanimously electing Lee Donald
son as Grand Secretary of our Order.

EIGHT YEARS us Grand Secretary has given Brother
Donaldson a deep insight into the problems, the
hopes, and the aspirations of our Order, and his
tra\ els throughout the Union to State Association
meetings. Deputies and Secretaries Clinics, as well
as Subordinate Lodges have made him a familiar
figure to thousands of Elks. We believe these
brothers have been keenly impressed by the en
thusiasm, integrity, and dedication of Lee Donald
son, finding in him a kindred fraternal .spirit and a
source of inspiration. One who aspires to high office
should eam the right to seek it, and we bclie\e
Lee merits this accolade.

LEE DONALDSON was educated in grade and high
schools of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and is a grad
uate of the School of Pharmacy of the University
of Pittsburgh. For many years he owiied and
operated two drug stores in Etna, Pennsylvania.

ASIDE FROM his activities in our Order and his
chosen profession, he was an active leader in civic
affairs in his home community, was twice elected
Burgess of Etna, and served for many years as a
member of the Allegheny County Board of Viewers,
a quasi-judicial body which tried and adjudicated
land condemnation cases.

LEE IS MARRIED to the former Mildred Whitehill and
they have two sons, both active in the affairs of
Etna Lodge. He is a member of the First Congre
gational Church of Etna.

ETNA LODGE respectfully and proudly presents as
its candidate for Grand Exalted Ruler, Lee A.
Donaldson. The record speaks for itself.

Robert H. Waldfogle, Exalted Ruler

Howard W. Schban, Secretary
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Lynbrook, New York, Lodge Presents
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick for Grand Secretary

At a regular meeting of Lyiibrook, N. Y.,
Lodge No. 1515 held on January 11, 1962,
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS, tlie officers and members of
Lynbrook Lodge No. 1515 are cognizant
of the outstanding service rendered Elk-
dom by our distinguished Past Exalted
Ruler, Brother Franklin J. Fitzpatrick,
since his initiation in 1939; and

WHEREAS, he has served our lodge in
the various Chairs and as Secretary for six
terms; the Southeast District as President
of its Past Exalted Rulers Association; the
New York State Elks Association in numer
ous positions of responsibility which in
clude Vice-President, Chairman of the
Convention Committee, Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee—the Association's
major project—and State President; the
Grand Lodge as District Deputy and as
Director of National Conventions from
1953 to the present time; and

WHEREAS, his services to Elkdom in
e\'er>' capacity have been performed with
dignity, integrity, and competence, reflect

ing honor and credit on our Lodge and
our Order; and

WHEREAS, he has been active in civic
and charitable alfairs and enjoys a high
reputation in our community where he has
Ii\'ed for many years with Ills wife, Theresa,
and tlieir family, which consists of a son,
also a member of Lynbrook Lodge, three
daughters, and .six grandchildren; and

WHEREAS, because of his training and
wide business experience in executive ca
pacities in the securities brokerage, invest
ment, and banking fields, his demonstrated
qualities of leadership and his proven or
ganizational ability, we believe him emi
nently qualified for administrative responsi
bility;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that L>Tibrook Lodge No. 1515 is honored
to present to the 1962 Grand Lodge Con
vention in Chicago the name of Franklin
J. Fitzpatrick for Grand Secretary of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America.

Joseph Papa, Exalted Ruler
Georce B. Metz, Secretonj

Palo Alto, California, Lodge Presents
John B. Morey for Grand Treasurer

At the regular meeting of Palo Alto,
Calif., Lodge No. 1471, lield on January
11, 1962, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, Brother John B. Morey has
served Palo Alto Lodge unselfishly for the
past 26 years, having gone through the
Chairs and as Exalted Ruler; and

WHERE.AS. Brother John B. Morey has
served California West Central District as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler; and

WHEREAS, Brotlier Joiui B. Morey has
served the California Elks Association
faithfullv as its President in 1951-1952.
and as Vice-Chairman of its Major Project

Committee for the past six years; and

WHEREAS, Brother John B. Morey hius
seiA'ed the Grand Lodge as a member of
the Ritualistic Committee, the Lodge Ac
tivities Committee, and, currently, as
Chairman of the Pension Committee;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Palo Alto Lodge No. 1471 is honored
to present to the Grand Lodge Convention
in Chicago, July 1962, the name of John
B. Morey for Grand Treasurer of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United State-s of America.

U'lLLiAM C. Mohix, Exalted Ruler
Lawrence T. Bhazeh. Sccrctanj
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LIMITED E0|. 9
TIONS OF AU- d
THENTIC MASTER-
PIECES ... ^
recall the thrilling ^
days of the past. \
Recloimed treas
ures from the
deep bring a
fresh breath of
yesterday to your
den or 'special'
room. The lamp is
made of the ac
tual deadeye or
block (as illus
trated) from on

• I
> deadeye or y

18th Century Clipper ship. A perfecl decorator J
•^ piece. The original rope-burns, the weathered,
^ natural seasoning of a thousand trode winds

ore brought to glowing life through the pre
cision and care of old-world craftsmen who

know and love the sea. Lamp base is from
hatch cover of the vessel; the shade Is hand
made parchment imprinted with a true replica
of o 17th Century Chert. All Genuine Surf
Creations are hand pegged, hand-rubbed,
guaranteed one-of-a-kind. Lamp as shown,
94.00. 50% deposit with C.O.D.'s. (California
residents add tax.) F.O.B. Los Angeles.
GENUINE SURF CREATIONS, (E), 11168 Santa
Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 25, California.^ Monica bivd., los Angeies Loinornia. ^

FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!
We speciolize in Large Sizes only! Sizes 10 to 16;
Widths AAA to EEE. Dress, sport, casual, golf
shoes, insulated boots, sox, slippers, jackets. Also
dress ond sport shirts with bodies cut full 4"
longer than usual. Slacks, raincoats and sweoters,
too! Sold by mail only,- Satisfaction Guaronteed!
Write for FREE Style Book today! King-Size, Inc..
194? Forest St. Brockton, Mass.

Mfs. Arthuf K. Rctrnion

1035 Thuimal Avenue
Rocheslc, "(cvi York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DtFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEl SPECIAL OFFER!

bciisaiioiiat oaigaiiii !^oUJ' name and address liaiid-
>oraely primed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed wttll FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
US.C them on stationery, ctiecks, books, cards, records,
clc. Beautifully printed on finest quality Kummcd
paper—1000 only Sl. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
1 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an ideal gltt. Tf
you don't agree this is ttie buy of ttie year, we'll
refund your money In full. HANDY LABELS. 306
Jafioerson Bldg.. Culver City 1, California.
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YOUR OLD FUR
' 'nto NEW

le* Jacket

Vnmatchea
choice ...

over 40 styles

WRITE FOR
STYLE

L BOOK

WORLD'S LARGEST
Fl'R RESTYLERS.

!\fosl praised by
Fashion Maeasincs.

WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

•SHELLS, hand-decorated in Eu-
original and da:<zling decora-

Easter feativitif'S. Genuine hen
punctured at both ends, tho

blown out and tiie shell deco-
hand in exqui.site colors and
Safe delivery guaranteed. One

,95 ppd. Old Mexico Shop. Dept.
Fe, New Moxico.

REAL EGG

rope, are

tions for

epgs are

contents

rated by
patterns,
dozen. $3
E, Santa

BOWLER'S HAND TOWEl. Before trying for
that strike or spare, dry your hands on
this novel bowling pin-shaped towel. It
bears all the standard alibis in case you
miss, plus your name or the Team's im
printed. Attaches to belt. 23" long, white
witli red and black trim. $1.00 plus 20'-
po.st. (ac post, each addtl.) Stratton
Sni)w. Df'pt. E, Delray Beach, Fla.

"DIAL" THE WEATHER FORECAST on the
weathi'r-whcel in Home-Weatherman
Kit for amateur forecasters. Kit alsr,
contains 29"x-12" full color physical map
of U.S. and graphic illustrations ex
plaining pha.ses of meteorology, air
masse-g. cold and warm fi'onta, wind
flow otc. SI.00 ppd. Spencer Gifts. 614
Speni'er Bldg.. Atlantic City. N.J.

Oay-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name <or any wording up to 17 letters and num.

Perfect for gifts! Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfaction
Kunrnntfcd or money back-

Only S1.9S postpaid from:

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
481-9 spoar BidB. Cotor.ido Springs. Colo.

ELKS

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER. You Can remove
paint, wallpaper or putty faster, cleaner
and safer with tliis heavy-duty remover.
It takes off up to 12 layer.? of old paint
as fast ns 2 sq. ft. per minute . . . down
to bare wood grain. Use indoors or out
on flat, curved or ii-regular surfaces.
Fully guarantc^fd. $12,98 ppd. Meridian
Co.. Dept. E. .%C Madi.son .\ve., N.Y 17.

CHICKS BORN BEFORE YOUR EYES in
"Chick-Chick" Incuhutor. Educational
incubator has a clear plastic dome that
lets you see th.' eggs hatch. Complete
unit includes bulb, egg holder, thermom
eter and instruction book. Base converts
to brooder after chicks are hatched. $2,98
plus 35c post. Empire Mdsg. Co.. Dept.
EL, 140 Marhledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

7S3 ns

FULL DRIVING VISION - NO GLARE!
No more squinting or peering under sun visor. Fold-
away Extencicr is a tninspnrcnt green plastic sun-shield
that clips to the visor of any car or truck. Doesn't block
the view, swings down to give protection where built-in
sun visors can't rcaeh. Almost doubles the size of your
visor, 13'/4" wide, 4'/i" high. Foldaway Sun Visor Ex
tender, SI-39; 2 for S2.59. Moncy-back guarantee. Ppd.

2303 DRAKE BLDG.,
Vvoilt;! iyia.K.C COLORADO SPRIf4CS 16, COLO.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized Hems,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

NEW GRIP WRENCH—The first clamp
wi-encli ever made, it's a remarkable
tool. Clamp at side locks wrench head
with 2,000 ibs. gripping pressure. Fine
as lock or pipe wrench, clamp or port
able vise. It measures 10": jaws open 2".
For workshop, car. etc. A good tool buy
for $3.95 ppd. Prince Enterprises. Dept.
EK. 122 East 42nd St., Now York 17, N.Y.

WHAT MAKES YOUR GARDEN GROW? Model
D Home Gardener Kit contains 20 tp^ts
for nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and
acidity in your soil. Follow the instruc
tions to find out quickly what's needed
to produce a better garden. Chart gives
pH preferences of flowers, fruits, veg<--
tables, shrubs, etc. $3.98 ppd. Sudbury
Laboratory. Dept. 305, Sudbury. Mass.

TELEPHONE
TIMER PREVENTS

OVERTIME
CONVERSATION

"In.stiini Kconomy" ai
the conveis.iilon plccc, A
iifiiulni; .Swiss Mario, jov-
i-lod. i>rcel«lon timer t int
iiionltoiK mill CO""'?. ^

ns youinUc. Helps
Drevcnt nvertlmo clinnros on your iitioiic lilll, I'ays for U-
^olf m;iny tlnios over, Tlinur ohp.s lo fUnl of any phone;
uiiKin ulcally winds ll-splf cacii llmi' iimiibiT Is (llnleil;
i-aiinot overwinil, Cnleml.nr window shows time of iliiy anil
nioiith lialc , - , SPECIAL INTRODWTORV OFFKR .SAVKS
VOU S5 00, Rtir, rcUills @ S10,03 . . . Onl.v S14.9S
I Fed inx lncl-1 If .'>'ou order now. Money liapk if not ile-
llirhlod. The neffect irlft. Send olieck iiv .M, O, lo:

L. BRANVOLD, Exporler/lmporter, Dept. E-3
5716 Troosi Ave. North Hollywood, Calif,

• ••••••OOCOCi •' i

WORLD CLOCK tells tlie exact time any
where on the globe ... in London, To
kyo and your home. Beautiful 24-liour
clock has an easy-to-read inner dial with
a Polar projection map indicating all
time zones. Invaluable for businessmen
making long distance calls. 8" tall. U.L,
approved, $9.95 ppd. Sunset House. 75
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills. Calif.

SHAGGY DOG TV SEAT. "Shag" iS SO cud-
dlesome, children adore him as a playpal
—and he keeps them ofl drafty floors
during TV sessions. He's a big 22"xllVj"
high and looks so real with his hand
some plush coat of shaded silvery grey,
you'll almost expect him to wag his tail.
Only $3.77 ppd. Niresk Industries. Inc,.
Dept. P-634, Chicago 47, 111.

OLD-TIME BUTTER CHURNS were used fi om
ISGB to about 1895. Crafted to last, thoy
are in demand today and for good roa-
«on--they make fine planters, magazine
racks lamp bases, etc. These are the old
..nes with weathered planks; stand 2 ft,
high. Shipping chgs, collect fi;om Maine,
§22 00 Antique Americana. Dept. EK,
S87 Second Ave., New York 17,

New, Procti-
cot foam-sofi
cushions will

STOP eyeglass slip ond slide while
they protect your skin agoinsf irnto-
tion CUSH-N-GHIPSadhere to glasses
in seconds. A necessity lor sportsmen
Supply of 12 nose cushions ond 12
eor Jobs in plostic ca56.

WHIRLEE, INC., Dep. e-4
31.01 Sleinwoy St.. long Island City 3. N

12 pair

Direct from England!
1 1 5 DIFFERENT

BRITISH COLONIALS

Famous "Export Pared" includes scarce old Classics,
modern Pictorials, Reeionals, Electronic Issues! Tou
get: Great Britain 1864 QUEEN VICTORIA; W. Aus
tralia 61 yr. old •'SWAN": 58 yr, old QUEENSLAND:
unusual reglonals for ULSTER, SCOTLAND: GHANA
INDEPENDENCE; First 2 Electronic Stamps —with
graphite on back: mint Queen & Sultan Issues from
scarce Colonies-KEDAH. GILBERTS. NAURU. TRIS
TAN. ASCENSION. MALACCA. Many Others. Total 115
different. Regularly SI,68 — bargain export price 246
to Introduce overseas approvals.
IMPORT DIRECT - SAVE 20-60=,o. Buy direct - buy
where dealers buy. Exciting offers, low prices — all
yours from London the easy 14 day approval way.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. SEND 24c in UNUSED U.S.
STAMPS (NO COINS). Ask for Lot ZM-3.

BROADWAY APPROVALS, LTD.
50 Denmark Hill. London S.E. 5. England.

T I T A N I Aj
the Gem stone vou read ;ibout •
in The READIiirS DIGEST J
MORE brilliant ninunijnc i
MoreBeoufHullhoti*"**'"*'"*'^ I

Unset "Titania"
gems. 1 to 5
carats, for your
own r 1 n ff s.
brooches, etc.
PerCarat Si 9*
ONLY, . . •*

1 carat "Titania" Soh-
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. Kold mountinc.
Complete $1700'
ONLY

1 carat "Titania" set |
in a Masculine box •
style 14 kt. mountmB- ,
Complete SiCOO* !
ONLY I

•Plus 10% Federal tax

Depl. EL-69, 511 Eail 12 St., New York 9, N. Y.

rRegular Prke of a Slide
I Rule $4 and Up

SLIDE RULE
// you can «%'.• u pi-ncil yuu

sUKlcnl-., iiccounliinlv.
>-vfiyl>uil,v- SIni

onel this coup n
Add 8c Postage
f t/iis :>/idr Kiilr

muKUvtnMU'^uuiyn-tnMU< for \
prtMxnllonss root.v, ol« . M'fj' I

Vision*' CIcAr View Ki^ll 10 Kxih'. A. U. < . •
I •*! Olirt K Sciilc**>. I
I rnrr 28-page Instruction Book on Mow to get cor-
rntt rcct answers instantly without pencilor paper |

Money I'AOk L'

M.I JMii-do Vnrc KnU' u irfi Ciuin |f"
^ J., aiul T smlcfl un reverse -lUlc. w in h«jrhm
ln(tr\ <u\ bnph Tor prurtln*f«
rompU'lo with lllustrntrd ln«lrnctlon no"k.

i>tp:il(l

l_LARCH m _E_as^^^p^

HAND DRESSED WOODEN BUNNIES
Each can hide a big Easter egg in folds of
her skirt (skirt is split behind for the pui-
no^e). Easter is only the beginning, for these
Annies are finely chiseled wooden pieces
vou'll keep. From the studio of an artist m
the high Alps of theTyroL they re not found
in stores. About 4" tall. 2 for $2.9o p}k1.
THE OLD MEXICO SHOP, Depl.E.Sanla Fe.NewMexico
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Are these GlnriDus
Jewels Diamonds?
Mo-—these sparkling dazsling beauties are

not diamonds. They are mistaken for dia
monds—they have all the fire of fine dia
monds but they are man-made Kenya Jew^
—a miracle of modern science.

LOW COST—AMAZINGLY LOW COST!
These sparkling, beautiful white Kenya
Jewels can be had at only a small fraction of
the cost of a diamond and on very easy pay
ments if you wish—as iiHIe as $6 down.

Ho;ise Beautiful says, "Like a diamond
and with more fiery sparkle." Esquire mag
azine says, "Outdazzles the most dazzling
diamond."

Wrife for Free Booklet
Send no money. Just write today for the

FREE Booklet that tells you all about these
dazzling white man-made jewels, and shows
you a wide selection of stylish rings for
men and women.

KENYA GEM. Dept. 123, Phria. 22. Pa.

MEN ' WE FIT

Eto EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to

Men onlv. Ca
dres;, work shoes
thot reol Iv ' I'
Top quality, poD-
ulor prices. Monev
Back Guarantee

Styles

Not sold

in stores

Write Today

for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES INC Hingham U-B,Mass.

Living

Past- Growing
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED ROSE HED^E
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT coiif.
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des • without cott or obligation,
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country) Plant THIS , free foll-eolor book, ute«, price*,
SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with ROBI NG' FENCE
fragrant RED ROSES this summer. Red Robin's lush
green foliage Is covered with a riot of richly scented red I
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. | """
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, |
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin j
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out. j
Available only from GInden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif. 1 ttt,——

2i

Spectacular collection of genuine, all-different
foreign postage stamps picturing weird and fasci
nating animals from Borneo. Russia, Sarawak and
other far corners of the world. An exciting
STAMPede of man-eating tigers, mammoth pachy
derms, powerful bison, ferocious boars, leaping
kangaroos, Arctic polar bears, savage gorillas . ..
many others. Everything from alligators to zebras
in this exotic display of wild animals. EXTRA! Big
Bargain Catalog; information-packed Collector's
Guide; other attractive stamp offers for free con
sideration. Send 10c for mailing.

K. E. HARRIS &Co..Dept. L158.Boston 17, Mass.

If Your Child

is a Poor Reoder
Sec liuw The Sound Way to ICusy Keadint! can liclp
liim m ii-u<l iiiul spell IwKcr in ii fi-w weeks, .\"cw
hoiiie-lutdi'iiiji course tlrilis ytnii- child in i)lic)iii(vs
with records iitui curds, ICiisy lo use. I'nivcrsity
tests and parents' rei>t)i ts slunv chiUli'en t-'iiiii ti|>
to full i/ciir's (iradc in rcadiiifj skill in l> wci-ks.
AVrilc for free illiislraled fnlder and low pi'ict!.
Uremncr-Uuvis Phonics, Depl. V-l!». Wilmolte, 111.

PARENTS

ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

S-T-R-E-T-C-H RUBBERS fit shoes iike a
Ktuve." They're made of pure Rimi vub-
her that stretcho.s for easy putting-un.
yet -snaps quickly back to fit snugl.v
<ivcr .^lender as well as wide lasts. Won't
-slide off hefl, Hiplier cut protects in-
-slep. Black. Send .shoe size plus $3,98
ppd. to Stepdry Products Co.. Dept. E,
117-17 Sixth Avo,. Whlteston.- 57. N.Y.

DIAMOND BUYS! Sln.OOU buytf tili.s Peai-
sliripod Diamond Riiie in the 10-caral
.siz". Bnt the same .shape? dianicmd, in a
Mne-carat welfrlit. i;osts only S395.00.
There are other good buys frc)n» thi.s
wi'll-kiiown company that ofTor.s a 10-da.v
Ire.- inspection. Write for free catalog
;incl infoi ination. Empire Diamond Corp.,
Dept. 27, Empire State Bldg.. New Ynrk 1.

ZIPOUT SHRIMPTOOL. Di-votees of shrimp
lind shrimp-cleaning a much easier job
with Ihi.s new tool. It peels and deveins
.«hriinp in one quick easy thrtist. Also
<-ut.s cookinc tiuio and eliminates snu'lly
odors. Thij .''lirimp enlarge an<i absorl>
serii^oninp fully, c;tu'l beautifully, ta.^te
<ielicious. ?1.98 ppd. Zipout. Inc.. Dept.
EL 490.S No S'cond St.. Rockford, 111.

FOR A WINNING SMIIE, spiucc- up Vf.tu'
teeth with till' implements in Homo Den
tal Tieatment Kit. Battery-operated
motor spins the .stain remover, nyhm
hru.sh or gum mas.sager to remove stains
and film. .Also im'luded are clean.sing
)>ciste. l)attery. instructions. S3.98 ppd
Whirli-e. Inc.. Dept. £-462. 31-01 Stein-
way f?f., I.iong l.sland Citv 3. N.Y.



EUgfflMliy SHOPPER

YOU CAN'T BiTE YOUR NAItS when yoil
coat them with •'Kant-Bite." Ono appli
cation of this completely safe scientific
foi'mula forms a diamond-hard coat that
cannot be bitten. It also prevents split
ting. chipping and breaking of nails . . .
Iteeps them lonff and beautiful. $1.50
ppd. Kant-Bite Co.. Dept. EK, Box 75,
Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3. N.Y.

SCALE MODEL VOLKSWAGEN is an im
ported 4-inch beauty that actually goes
20 MPH on a .straiglit-away. (In Califor
nia, they even race Iheni,) Beautifully de
tailed Volks has micro-sensitive adjust
ment and differential for precision steer
ing. fi'ee-wheeling, crash absorber, rub
ber tires. $2.95 ppd. Lee Products. Dept.
lOTC-3. 103 Park Ave,, N.Y, 17.

YOU'lL NEVER GET STUCK in winter ice or
snow if you have one of these new cyl-
iiulens Just spray chemical contents uf
ran on rear tires, wait for it to "set."
and in just a minute, you can drive on
again. Gives positive traction up to 5U
miles No chains, tows. §2.95 each: 2 for
$5 ppd. Scientific Supply, Dept. EK. 125
East 41st. N.Y. 17.

JIFFY JUMP-IN SUIT lets you putter in
Style. A full-length zipper and dropaeat
back make it a jump-in joy. Pert bow
ties at waist, Lowenstein heavy satiny
suit comes in black or blue trimmed
with red and white; or tan trimmed
with coral and toast. Sizes 12 to 20. $7.95
plus 50('- post. Old Pueblo Traders. Dept.
EL.T. Box 4035. Tucson. Ariz.

500
PRINTCO

NAMt ft
AODRISS . ' ,

500 gummed economy libels printed in bUck with
ANY name and address, 25< per set! In t«o-ionc

5-aav

MIZPAH COIN
Symbol uniting two
V people in love.

Halves fit only
each other.

Coins face quotes

Genesis. 31:49.

STERLING SILVER OR 12 Kt. GOLD-FILLED

1"tlia.52.50 • VA"H • ly/'^S
14 Kt. GOLD

1"^25 • iy4"*35 • iy2"^50
Inscripfions on reverse at JOC per leffer.

Write For Cotalog Prices inel Tax And PPd.

Silversmiths
546E South Bway. Yonkers 5, N. Y.

S Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwin
g 1926 Apple V.illcy Road
S BockJond, Con

LABELS - 25*

pbstic gift box. }5« per set. 5-day ser\'icc.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR SOe
Superior quality paper wiUi rich-looking ^olci trim,
printed with ANY name andaddress inblack.Tliouglit-
ful, personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 500.
50<. In two-tone plastic box, 60t. 48-hour service.

Walter Drake Colorado Springs Colo.

Please i<'nirinl)er toprint your narm- and
address eleurly on your order ami in
clude zone minil)ers for faster delivery.

fishemenl

REAL BARGAINS! LOWEST DlSCOUNTSl
lOO's of Unconditionally Guaranteed items . . .
highest quolity - lowest DISCOUNT prices
ANYWHERE! ALSO SURE WAYS to catch
fish, anytime, anyplace; tips on bait, tly &
spin casting, trolling, jigging, T-'Sm
fishing, etc. DON'T DELAY! FREE GIFT IF YOU
MAIL TODAY! ENCLOSE 25e to cover mailing.

FISHERMAN'S DISCOUNT CENTER
570B lankcrshim. No. Hollywood 23. Cal.

NU-SLANT
Head or Leg Elevator raises your 'fo?
a hosplMI bed lor greater .rest
relaxed reading or TV viewing. Aids Conyalweence.
Head Elevation eases breathing 1"®
Elevation aids varicose veins,, nn"h|A
Mahogany plywood tnodei; Twin Bed Siio $"-50' Doub c
SI2.S0. Standard model: Twin. Bed Size S|-7S: Ooub'e
S9.95. We p.-iy postage, sliip immediately Sl mail Bifts
tlirccl. MONEV BACK CUARANTCE

New Providence,

470 New JerseylasaB

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. R, Fox, fur sp«<!ia)i8t. rcslyles your old. worn fur coat Into ;>
c!:ininroiis no"- t.iBc or stole. Rcmrxltlinft service Includes cl«»n-
Inc, Klailnir, rcnalrinir. nc"- llnlne. inrcrllnins, monomm.
S2-J.M comi'lctc. ('mink, bearer, «xtras add'l.) Sfiid no
mnney! ivrai> CJD your old fur coar. mall It fn us now S«nd
yotir dress slic aiHl helKht on no'tranS, Pay posimnn S22.9.1 plii.s
lioslacc wlicn new "-ane arrlvo«. Or nrite for free sivie bonk.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29fh St., Dept. H-30, N. Y. 1

$22.95 Tax

Freo

IMPORTED STEP-IN WEDGE $7.95
Handsomely hand-tooled floral de.sign on
Golden tan yemiine leather. Bouncy air
foam sole.>; and 2-inch wedye heel. Cool as
•A breeze. Completcl\' leather lined too.
Sizf,s 5-10 . . . $7.95 Add 50c post.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
614-EMW-So Country Club Tucson, Arizona

PORTABLE GARAGE

Heavy Gauge Vinyl Plastic

$895 plus

5Sc pp

use IT

ANYWHERE

• KccDS r.iin. snow. dust, s.-ilt .lir. sun or slcci .iw.-iy
• Protects your cnr's finisti • Dural>ly constructe-d of
vinyl ol.istic tn.-it is lone wonrlnE and touch • El.isti-
cizcd bottom, nolds sccurcly • st.ilo oiahc And modol
• DIrcct Irocn m.inulacturcr • Enclose ctiock or money
order tor S8.95 4. 55c post.iRO. $2.00 deposit On
C.O.D.'S.

EXTRA HEAVY PLASUC GttRACE

MEW LOW PRICi-SIO.95

satisfaction Guar.intcect or Money B.-tck
NOVEL MFC. CORP.

31 second Avc. Dept. J-lSl npw York 3. N. V

WEDDING CAKE KNIFE

Personalized!

Sterling silver, personolized, wedding decorated
whot o lovely way to cut the cake, whilo everyone ap-
ploodsl Exquisite sterling hondle, over 9" lot>g, ond
serrated to do ttie [ob neatly. Send bride's 3 initials,
groom's 3 initials, and wedding date to be engraved—
it's an heirloom to remind her forever of ihc first cake

it ever cull Gift boxed, story card onclosed. 64 page
bride's catalog free. $4.95, ck., m.o. or COD. Satis
faction or full refund. Immediate delivery.

Jean Cook/ Bluebook for Brides,
Cenlerport 10, Long Ittond, N. Y.

Telephone AR'1-02S0 (area code 516)
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ARN'S
FISH GRIP

HOLDS FISH

up to 25 pounds, while romoviiiK liook i<f
cleaning. Protects hands. Gives p().<itivc pi'ip
with 6 'teeth'. Sturdy plastic. It floats. Has
belt clip. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, Only
S2.00 (postpaid). AFTCO. 1559 riai'i'iuia Ave..
Newpoi't Beach. Calirornia.

For Those Who Oo Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Toj) Si'cret's amazing sci-
entllic formula glveis a natural
looking color to fadeil or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Tup S«^crft does not
•streak or Injure hair, flops not
wash out.

65 U.S.

STAMPS
yours
FOR ONLY10« 2C Washington

75 years old!

YES! We'll rush you 65 all-different U.S.
Stamps — Including famotis "History-ln-

the-Making" Issues — /or only lOt! (Standard
catalogue value guaranteed at least SI.50.)
Also Airmails. Special Delivery, Postage Dues,
High Denominations, etc. Some over 75 pears
old! All for only lOt with approvals. (Offer
open to adults only.) Don't delay. Rush name
and address — with lOt to help cover shipping,
handllng-NOW to: LITTLETON STAMP CO.,
Dept.3-EL, Littleton, N. H.

SEW LEATHER
AND TOUGH MATERIALS EASILY

COMPLETE, EASY-TO-USE, HEAVY DUTY
STITCHER KIT IN ONE COMPACT TOOL

"I iiotioi'd n-

Secret H

I

lilts ;Ut|-r .flllt II iv«
s,iys ,liin n;iihi-r, Ttinl of the Airl.itifs. "Top
In Mm-- iliPi'Mi'l liiilKl.-. (ir sciilii. Too

Sficret is Ilii- niilv tinil- Hiivssiiii; I iisr."

Time-proven Tiip Sccrot has Iteen
used by famous iier.'onalitles for
years.

Send Sf) (Fed. Tax inci. i for 6 oz.
plamie container, convenient for
traveling, loo. Ppci. No COD's.
plense. Money buck if not (leliplue<i
with result.s of lir.st battle! Albin iif

Califoriiia. Room 34-91, 3100 Viin-
owen St.. Burbank. Calif.

$^.98
postpaid

Makes iock-stitchcs
like a machine Not old i

savi' inon.y wt(U HKAVy.nUTV STITC'llKlt. !!'< .•;!»> In »«•%'
i»r repair unyihirii; nisrle of Lifalhcr, ranviis. Nylon. rio«ilc.
.iilior lK'nv>* malLTlals. "pu5»h jnill" acllon niakrs fimi.
••ven Iwk-sllldKs like a m.icliim-. iletn l"1o liariMo-itPt-ai-
iiliircs. .IiiHi rho iDul nvi'iU'il fnr rcp.ilrlni: LujrEiik'^. I-'jotwrnr.
<Vinvi'fillih* Tops, Awnlntrs- Scat Cos-cr>- .Sjioiiserar. Hiica.
"iiildlerv. cti'. Comc.s •oiniilctc will) :1 (IKTi-rrni ncc<11t« Iflnc.
iKiivy. rurvccll and linhliln of hironif w.ixcrt IJircacI (10 yds.) nil
HOlf..oiil.-ilt><.'rl In IIK.AVY.nUTY STITCHKH. Kiisy-lo-fnllow ill.
rrrliiins Kxtra ni'^-tlli-s and IJiirad rtlwa>« :ivallah1r.
SiTil sl.ll« iiiipni-y iirtlcT iir rlicck .iiid xr pay iiostnifc. If C.O.n.

pTilis pn.sfa;.'!'. Mii'uv Jlark f7u-ri-ir<lr'.

SPORTSMAN'S POST. Dept. A-392
366 Madison Avenue (at 46 St.), New York 17, N.Y.

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size S9

A. ^^Costly
STOPS RE^ijfmG fmSiG

PERENNIAL, NEW HYBRID ZOYSIA GRASS
GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS

MEYER Z-S2 ZOYSIA
GRASS WAS PERFECTED
BY U.S. GOVT.

ZOYSIA GRASSES PROVEH
#1 IN DURABILITY
BY LEADING UNIVERSITY

A TRUE PERENNIAL

WON'T WINTER KILL

STAYS GREEN EVEN

THRU DROUGHTS

RESISTS BLIGHT,

INSECTS, DISEASES

WON'T BURN OUT IN

HOTTEST SUMMERS

DRIVES OUT CRAB-

GRASS & SUMMER WEEDS

CUTS MOWING BY 2/3
ENDS NEEDLESS WASTE

GUARANTEE BACKED BY
WORLD'S LARGEST GROWERS

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF
PLUG TRANSPLANTS
Take up your own plugs from
your established turf as de
sired (including ail summer
long). After plugging, nurs
ery area grows over again—
an endless supply!
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PERFECT

FOR

PROBLEM

AREAS

NO NEED TO RIP OUT

YOUR PRESENT GRASS. . .

PLUG IN AMAZOY,

WATCH IT SPREAD INTO

A BEAUTIFUL, VELVETY LAWN.

1. Set AMAZOY livinR plUES
in uround 1 foot apart,
checkerboard pattern. Use
our exclusive pluRser or
your own tool.

2. PIujjs contain
maximum root
system that
spreads into thick,
luxurious turf.

3. For Krentest
covcrace. plant
Ibis .Spring. Get
fullest Rrowine
season.

This .Sprinij, plan t" end thiisi' lawn problems once and f<n- all.
Plant Aniazoy Mvyi-r Z-52 HYBUID Zoy.sia Grass. L,n|"y a lawn a.s
larcfrff as it is lovflv; stays Kroon thnniixh hlisti-riny siimnicr hriit
iind drought . . . lauuiis at bifghts. jnsc-cts, diseases . . . c[i<ikes ont
craliL'rass, plantmn, luicl other wcu'tb . . . saves cm water cuts
costs of fcrtili*/.< rs and wi'vd killers, ai>cl cuts niiiwjiii£ liy A true
l>erenuial, it iloes off jireen color after kilUriJi frosts, then in j^ams
I'resl^ ureeii beauty every Spring!

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
V(in ciui't lose with .Aniazciy, Crow.s in «<)<)cl .soil, had sciil. e\eii
salty hcadi .soil <>r suli-.soil, Grt>ws on slopes, prevt'iits ernsnm.
I'lanti-d in e.states. rncetracks. Kolf cntirsi's, tens of tnousaiids oj
lawns atioss the nation. Kvory pinu unaranti-ed to ;^ii>w wilhin 4.^
days or replaced FREE al ovir risk and expi-nse.

SAVE
ON EXCLUSIVE
PLUGGEfi OR
GET IT FREE

l'\>r pbmiiini;
and trans-
l>),intini;. I'at-
I'lileci disiun

cuts away

>to m pe t i II U
jjrow tli as it

dius bole for jjliius.
for faster, surer

growth. Order 'fl
!i)4.y-5 or FREE
uitb lamer orders.

To: Dept. 282, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
6414 Rcistcrstown Road. Baltimore IS. Md.

I SO Boylston St.. Boston 16. Mass.
333 N. MichiRan Ave.. Chicago t. Illinois.

I l-h-i-f -hill tiu r.dliiuili;; .uilcr <il |
I "1 100 PLUGS Sfi af I

- tno PLUGS anil PLUGGER 9n5
-• 200 PLUGS .... 11-20

200 PLUGS and PLUGGER. . .13.75
I -- 300 PLUGS anil PLUGGER . .. "7.75 |
I • (100 PLUGS and PLUGGER i
I (F.0.8. BaltO. Mrt.> I
I Full Sizo PLUGGER 4-SS I
I Ji VI.u llv,' Kn-l of nil- K.><-l:.v Ml-... ailil .1.- Pyr I
1 mil lUil--- If ynu llv<- \vt:.ST of lloi'Hy Ml-.. .I'd .
f .^i..-,'i Del- mo niii-'s ;iiid "o i,u :.hliplii.. |
1 i-Jiai-_'c'v. OitiiTWl.-.t (imit tiaiidlliii.- Ktiai-Uf .mil .
I -hlip KMirc'"^ riiiiitro collei-t. I>p Not tiirlo-i |
I li;in<lllnir .•li:ii-.ri' 'in III'" (.i-ilcr>. ,

I cnclosc

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

chcck .money orilcr

ZONE STATE.

cnsli

.J

US FAMIiy SHOPPER

AUTOMAT FOR BIRDS. Rust-proof ahinii-
nuin Bird Fecdnr lias l egiilator openings
that automatically funnel seed into tray
10 replace feed that's been eaten. Hop-
pi'i' holds approximately 2 lbs. of feed.
12" dianuHer hood prevents feed from
setting wet. Hang it from a tree limb or
a window. S3.95 ppd. Best Values Co.,
Di'pt. CS-5, 285 Market St., Newark, N.J.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A CATTLEMAN to
enjoy I'anch living. For only $199. you
can buy a half-acre Ranchette in Dom
ing. New Mexico—land of sunshine and
a healthy climate. $199 cnmpleti-. S3
ii<iwn. and $5 per month, with no inter
est and no taxes. Send for free portfolio,
Deming Ranchettes. Dept. N-IB. 112
West Pine St., Deming, New Mexico.

3 GIANT FULL-COLOR MAPS FOR $1.00. In-
eluded are a map ol' the U.S. and a map
of the World, each 33"x50". depicting
eapitals. principal oitins, river.s. .-tc.—
plus a Space Map, 27"x39". with explan
atory charts and text on our solar sys
tems All designed bv Hammond in full
eolur" 3 for -$1.00 ood. Nancy Ellen, 611
Spencer Bidg.. Atlantic City. N.J.

MADE ON

AMERICAN LASTS

FOR MEN WHO KNOV/ STYLE

The new-the different-imported foot
wear, in a handsome variety for street,
dress, casual wear. Sizes 5 to 13;
A to EEE. From $12,95 to ?19,95.

Tfemnza
if IMPORTS"^^

s=2001 Demi-

boot slipon in
the smart new

ankle height.

132 Freight St.
Brockton, Mass.

Write for FREE catalog TODAY!



VisHs of WlLi^lA^I A»

In the North Country

Oji Noceviher I, the Grand Exahed Ruler visited Madiwn. Wise.. Lodge and attended a banquet. Press coverage of the occasion
inchided lice television. With him in the photo, left to rifiht, are Stale President }. R. Casanova, D.D. Kenneth F. Htdlicaji,
errand Secretarij L. A. Donaldson, Madison E.R. John C. Fritscliler. Jr.. and Alfred E. LaFrancc, Chief Jii.stice of the Grand Forum.

At Sioux Falls, S. D.. Lodge Nocemher 14, Mr. Wall was presented a check of $1,000 for the Elks National Foundation
and (I certificate to commemorate the oecasion. With him are officers of the lodge (E.R. William A. Stringham
id.so holding the certificate) and State Foundation Chm. J. Ford Zietloic and D.D. Franci.-,- Smith (in rear).

While oisiting the Pa.-isaic Countij Elks Cerebral Puhij Treatment Cen
ter in Neic Jerseij, Mr. Wall was given a gift hij a student, Joan DcGisc.
Left to right are William James, Chm. of the Center's Tru.-<tees; Miss
DeGise; Mr. Wall: Past Grand E.xalted Ruler William J. Jernick; and
Denis A. G. Lt/on.s-. State Trustee and a Directin- of the Center.

State and Grand Lodge officers gathered for this photograph
when the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Oicatoniui, Minn.,
Lodge November 25. Left to right are State V.-P. Howard
Corn-stack, Mr. Wall. Pasi Grand Exalted Rider Sam Stern.
State Pres. E. Archie Cook, and Stale V.-P. L. E. Moening.
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Xews «»£ Ltid^cs

Elkdom Grows

-and Builds

FLORIDA Elkdom's Major Project, the Harry-Anna Home for Crippled Children, was the
recipient of a new Bel-Aire Chevrolet Station Wagon, the gift of the Beer Industry of
the State. The Home's Director, George Carx'er, right, accepted the car from the
Industry's Pres.. Robert Valier, during his organization's three-day convention at whicli
Mr. Carver was a .special guest. The car was given along with additional money to
finance the redecorating and refiirnisliing of the Home's dining room, the total amount
involved being in excess of So,000.

SEATTLE/ Washington, Lodge's new liome, now under construction, received a visit from
Grand Secy. Lee A. Donaldson, left, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Ander
son, right, as well as former Grand Tiler M. E. Monagle and Mrs. Monagle of Alaska,
center. The building, which the Grand Secretary got off to a good start, will be ultra
modern in design, built along the edge of Lake Union.

AUBURN, WASH., Lodge, No. 1808, wel
comed thousands of visitoi-s to the four-
day celebration of the opening of its
magnificent $500,000 home. Modern
and functional, the structure boasts a
§23,000 kitchen for its restaurant which
accommodates 100 diners and overlooks
the main lounge, patio, outdoor swim
ming pool and putting green.

Completion of this building has pro
vided a major addition to the a.ssets of
the community, made possible by the
1,800 Auburn Elks.

The beautifully appointed building
wa.s the scene of the dedication dinner
which opened the festivities, and also
for the ladies luncheon and a vaude
ville show the following day. The dedi
cation of the flag pole and cornerstone
in which Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Emmett T. Anderson and Grand Trus

tee Edwin J. Alexander played major
roles, were followed by a concert and
exhibition put on by the Scottish Pipe
Band of Seattle Lodge, and the Dedi
cation Ball,

The rooms set aside for youtli activi
ties were planned with great care, and a
teenage dedication dance was held for
the young people two weeks after the
home's dedication.

THE WORST FIRE in over 13 years for
Logan City, Utah, occurred January
12th when the two-stoiy home of Lo
gan Lodge No. 1453 was gutted by
flames of unknown origin.

Damage to the rugged structin-e,
completed and occupied by the Elks
only three years ago, was estimated at
nearly $130,000, about half of which
is covered by insiu'ance.

Nothing daunted. Exalted Ruler Gor
don Steele stated that rebuilding would
begin immediately, with reconstruction
around the heavy rock walls.

In the usual courageous Elk manner,
the meeting scheduled to be held three
days after the holocaust, went oil' as
planned in temporary quarters set up in

FORT WALTON BEACH, Florida, Lodge received a plaque for
meritorious service from the West Florida Heart Assn. for its
>;ponsors]np of tlie anntial Elks Heart Symposium. Left to right
are E.H. John H. Strickland, guest speaker John P. Knox of the
American Heart Assn., Congressman Bob Sikes, Dr. \Vm. D.
Cawtlion of the West Fla. Assn. and Fred Hedrick, Assn. Secy.
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GLOUCESTER, Massachusetts, Lodge's E.R. George R. Perry con-
grat»ilate.s Red So,\ pitcher Billy MacLeod, a former player on the
Elks' Junior League ba.seball teanj, at a testimonial dinner given
in his honor when he received his award as Most Valuable Player
of the Moiitli in the Class B Carolina League from Mayor I.
Stanley Boiidreau. E\-Red Sox catcher Pete Daley wa.s the .speaker.



the local Masonic Hall, when a class of
candidates was initiated and plans for
rt?l}uilding were formulated.

A RECORD 172 MEN became members of
Searcy, Ark., Lodge, No. 2247, at cere
monies followed by a buffet dinner at
tended by over 450 Elks and their
ladies.

Toastmaster for the occasion was the
lodge's first Exalted Ruler. Tom Pege-
low, and speakers on this occasion in
cluded Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl
E. James who was introduced by Grand
Lodge Committeeman Charles F. Lilly.
Other speakers were Hon. Forrest D.
Waller, State President Dr. Ben Saltz-
inan, Grand Lodge Committeman Bert
Wysor, District Deputy Charles Carpen
ter, and Past State Presidents Victor
Wilder and Isaac Malham.

R. E. Tohnson of the State New Lodge
Committee handled the institution, with
the initiation conducted by the officers
of Little Rock Lodge, and the closing
ceremonies under the leadership of
Mountain Home Elk officials. Also
participating in the program were State
Vice-President Hugh Martin and State
Secretary Robert B. Acheson.

ROBERT E. BONEY, Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight, was the featured
speaker at the dedication of tiie hand
some new home of Lordsburg, N. M.,
Lodge, No. 1813.

Many dignitaries from other New
Mexico lodges, as well as representa
tives of the State Elks Association, were
gnests of Exalted Ruler J. R, Poindcx-
ter, Jr.. and his Brother Elks on this
occasion.

ROBERT E. THOMPSON, a Past Exalted
Ruler of Frankfort, Ind., Lodge, No.
560, died in surgery December 24th,
I'oUowing an automobile accident. He
would have been 47 years old on Jan
uary 7th. He is survived l^y his wife, a
chuighter, a son who is also a member
of the Order, and by his father, Claude
E. Thompson, a Past President of the
Indiana Elks Association and former
Chairman of tlie Grand Lodge State
Associations Committee.

Followiiig in the footsteps of his
fatiier, long a desoted and hard-work-
ing Elk, Robert E. Thompson had
served as District Deput\' for his area
and was a Trustee of his State Associa
tion for a three-year period. He had
also been a member of several State
Association Committees before his un
timely passing.

NEW JERSEY'S newest brancli of the
Order, Secaucus No. 2238, was insti
tuted i)v District Deputy Morris Rosen-
blum under the auspices of Union City
Lodge. Exalted Ruler James McGinnis
of Union City and his fellow officers
initiated the 58 Charter Members who

elected Howard Mtiscs as their first
Exalted Ruler. Mr. Moses received his
gavel of office from Past Grand Exalted
Ruler \Villiam J. Jernick in the pres
ence of State New Lodge Committee
District Chairman Dr. Louis Hubner
and many other Elk dignitaries.

Among the leaders who participated
in these ceremonies were State Presi
dent Charles A. Hotaling who was the
installing officer. Past State Presidents
Joseph F. Bader, Grand Lodge Youth

Activities Chairman; Vernet N. Hicks;
Charles H. Mamer, State Secretary, and
Edward J. Hannon; District Deputv
Dr. Chester B. Ralph; State Vice-Presi-
dent Joseph Backle, Jr., and State Or
ganist Harr\' Bumham. Ma\or James
F. Moore extended his city's welcome
to the new lodge, and presented to its
first Exalted Ruler an American Flag
which had flown o\er the Nation's
Capitol and was given to the lodge by
U. S. Rep. D{)minick V. Daniels,

MASSACHUSETTS ELKS Assn. checks totaling S.'d.OOO were presented by Pres. W. E.
<.)iiin]an. left, ti) Richard Cardinal Cushinjj: tor various cliildren's work. Looking on at
rlyht are, left to rijiht, Past CJrand E.xalted Ruler Jolui F. Malley and John E. Fenton
and Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry. A check for S2,500 replenislies the Elks Fund at
Kennedy Memorial Hospital for care of children of needy ixirents; $1,500 helps to main
tain a new residency for .surgical work for ehiidren, and §1,000 is for the Cardinal's
own program for eliiklren.

ELMONT, New York, Lodge's annual dinner meeting for the P.E.R.'s Assn. was honored
hv tlie presence ()f. li'ft to right, P.D.D. Leslie Bellows, John P. Seileppi of the (irand
Lodge Jiidiciarv Committee, Assn. Secy. George Balbach. Past Grand Exalted Riiler
James T, Halliium, P.D.D. Jolui Frank and Past State Presidents Frank Fitzpatrick,
David D. Lee and Gene Ainal>ile.

WARREN, Ohio, E R. Dominic Augustine, left, foreground, presents keys to a new station
wagon to Howarci Bartlett, Pres. of the Trumhull County Society for Crippled Children
to be used at the H. \^^ Taylor Rehabilitation Center. Left to right, background, arc
D.D F M. Hetti.sh, Medical Director Dr. E. E. Bauman, E\ec. Director Mrs. Lcaiis
Lex-ine and Her.schef J. Deal of the Ohio Elks' Cerebral Palsy Commission.
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ESCONDIDO, California, Lodge's ladies, represented by Marie
Sanders, center, donated $500 to the Calif. Elks Major Project. At
left is E.R. Stanley O. Dyckman; at rijiht, P.E.R, Karl Sclimeeckle.

of llio Lodt^eK CONTINUED

CANTON, Illinois, Lodge's E.R. Donald Casey is pictured, right,
with D.D. Richard L. Ba.xter, left, and Dr. Cordon Simmons and
his son Richard Simmons, a third-generation Elk initiate.

ar.ojafis

ItiHT PLEASANT.N.J

POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, Elks who paid a visit to the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va., are
photographed with the bus in which they made the 800-mile round trip. During their weekend sta>',
these Elks paid a call on nearby Lynchburg Lodge, taking with them several residents of the Home.
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LONG BEACH, California, Est. Lead. Knight Dr. Charles Fabisli,
center, and Art Nesbitt, Chairman of the local Elks Major Project
Committee, are pictured with Miss Panletle Lollar who was
"Miss Junior Rose Bowl" for the football game co-sponsored
annually by the Elks lodges of Southern Calif, for the benefit
of the Major Project. Approximately 45,000 saw Cameron, Okla,,
down Bakersfield, Calif., 28-20 to bring in $7,000 for the Project.

BINGHAMTON and ENDICOTT, New York, Lodges co-spon.sored an
All-Star Football Night when iilayers, their fathers and coaches
from 11 high schools of the area were guests and received
trophies. Pictured are, left to right, Coach Dick Hoover
of the Triple Cities Champions from Vestal High; Dick
Lyon, Ithaca College football coacli who was guest speaker;
Bvid Sheehan, Binghamton's Youth Chairman, and Tom
Hurley of Elmira SS, Southern Tier Conference Champion.
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PORT JEFFERSON, New York, Locl^e officers pictured on
the site of their new headquarters inehide E.R. B. T.
Hanley and contractor James Colaneri, with Trustees
Irving Kahn, Chairman George Earth, Lou Stohr and
A1 Jordan, .standing, left to right.

FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida, Lodge welcomed D.D. Herb
Payne when nearly 400 members were on hand,to see
40 candidates initiated in his honor. Left to right are
Ponipano Beach P.E.R. Edwin H. Hayme, E.R. Emerson
Alsworth, Mr. Payne and P.D.D. E. O. Williams.

WOONSOCKET, Rhode Island, Lodge i.s proud of these State Elks Assn.
Golf Champions. Left to right, they are, foreground, W. S. Belisle,
George Sawyer, C. W. Landry and G. B. Laprade; second row: T. F.
Vecchione, \V. W. Freve, Sr., M. A. Thibault and R. C. Scanlon; third
row: R. V. Rivet, Jacques Martineau and A. M. Gilbert.

TEXAS ELKS meeting at Aiistin for their Fall Conference had these of
ficials as dinner guests. Left to right, they are State Pres. Marvin
Hamilton, Mrs. Charles Bowie and Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee-
man Bowie, Grand Secy. Lee A. Donaldson, Mrs. Earl E. James and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James.

TIFFIN, Ohio, Lodge's E.R. Dr. Josei^h E. Hooker, fourth from left, foreground, presents
the Ohio Cerebral Palsy Commission's gift of $3,000 to Paul V. Brown, Director of the
Betty Jane Memorial Center, third from left, foreground, in the presence of officers and
Trustees of the lodge, and D.D. Rodney R. Granstafi', fifth from left, foreground.

PHOENIX, Arizona, E.R. Peter A. Mench
welcomes D.D. Dennis W. Christensen on
his official visit wlien the Deputy witnessed
the initiation of a class of 14 candidates.

FORT MADISON, Iowa, Lodge officers are pictured, foreground, with D.D. L. E. Whitney
and State Vice-Pres. John Bowman and the 41 candidates initiated in their honor.
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KISSIMMEE, FloridOr Lodge Secy. Frank C. Broyles, left, presented a $100 check for tlie
Elks National Foundation to D.D. C. Newt Jones, second from left. Looking on are
E.R. John E. Carroll and P.D.D.'s Wm. C. Bruning, Vaughan Martin and A1 Coe.

TERRE HAUTE, Indiana, E.R. Franklin W. Reid, center foreground, and iiis officers
initiated this class recently.

SOUTH RIVER, New Jersey, Lodge entertained Sayreville's State Little League Champions
at a dinner. Pictured, left to right, foreground, are Jamie Van Dyk, Mickey Marcinczyk,
John Price and Costy Pawlowski; background: Coach Ken Buchanan, Mgr. Herbert
Davis, E.R. \V. K. Booraem, Inner Guard George Boyler and Sayresville Little League
Pres. Robert Mazurowski.

NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana, early risers revealed their interest in the annual Elks Krewe
of Orleanians Parade on Mardi Gra.s when they showed up outside the lodge home at
8 a.m. Nov. 19th for places in the March 6th pageant.

DENVER, Colorado, Lodge welcomed Grand Tnistee Jacob L. Sherman and D.D. Arthur
Fremayne at its Father and Son Night Program. Left to riglit are E.R. C. E. Smith;
Mr. Slierman; Esq. Donald Brokaw and his .son, a new Elk; candidate Tliomas Fink and
his father who is organist for Plattsburg, N. Y., Lodge, and D. D. Treinayne.

EL CAJON, California, Lodge initiated this class in honor of the visit of D.D. Cannine
Addesso, second from right, foreground.

yeivs of llie Lodtfe^ continued

ANDREW E. HARPER, devoted Secietary of
Leominster, Mass., Lodge, No. 1237,
for the past 40 years, passed away
Januaiy 10th at the age of 83. A mem
ber of the Order since 1914, Mr. Har
per first served his lodge as Treasurer
for two terms, prior to his election to
the office of Secretary, an election in
which he had never had an opponent.
His loyal service to his lodge for so
many years will be greatly missed.

Mr. Haiper's death followed by three
days the passing of another respected
and prominent member, Police Chief
George H. Smith who died suddenly at
the age of 62. For many years. Chief
Smith had been noted for his work
among the youth of tlie city, and also
throughout the State, having served as
Chairman of both the lodge's and his
State Association's Youth Activities
Committee.

THE THREE-DAY FALL CONFERENCE of the
Illinois Elks Association at LaSalle
was, to all intents and purposes, a
"Sales Conference". Because he was
the prime motivating force in the in
stitution of three new lodges in the
State within 16 months. State New
Lodge Chairman Robert J. Campbell of
Blue Island earned the title of Super-
Sale-sman and had the conference dedi
cated to him by State President and
"General Sales Manager" Maurice W.
Lee.

Over 500 persons attended the meet
ing planned by General Chairman
George A. Shields who presided at the
session conducted by the Crippled
Children's Commission on the opening
day at which it was disclosed that a
total of $51,800 had been received for
the clinic and home therapy programs
during the preceding six months, about
half the amount required for the year.

The Publication Commission met to
discuss matters pertaining to the Elks
Ncwsefte, the State bulletin, and the
State Trustees conferred with Chair
man and State Vice-President Omer C.
Macy. On the following day the Advisory
Committee, composed of the Past State
Presidents, convened at breakfast, fol
lowing which the general business ses
sion of the conte]'ence took place when
the importance of selling Elkdom was
stressed.

Reports were made on all Districts,
with progress shown in eveiy field, no
tably the Americanism Committee work.
Elks National Foundation support and
increase in new lodges. Cited was
Woodstock Lodge's project which in
cludes distribution of 40,000 American
Flag buttons to county school children
and a house-to-house canvass encourag
ing home displaj's of the Flag on na
tional holidays.
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ANACORTES, Washington

... At ANACORTES, WASH., Lodge's
State Officers Night, Cupt. J. A. Niforo-
poulos, DSN, demonstrated his prowess
with the pool cue. Admirers include,
left to right, E.R. L. L. Paquin, State
Tnistees Robert Aniett and William
Smith, Vice-Pres. Chester Hawes, Pres.
Cliff Whittle und Major Project Trustee
Richard Chaffee. Proceeds from the
demonstration were donated to the
State ElVs' Major Project.

MONTEBELLO, CALIF., Trustee
Michael Addante, left, presents a plaque
to D.D. Don Peters, right, expressing
the lodge's appreciation for his aid dur
ing its brief existence.

. OCEANSIDE, CALIF., officials are
pictured with the class initiated in
honor of D.D. Carmine Addesso. fifth
from left, foreground, with E.R. C. F.
Stevens on his right.

The Explorer Scouts sponsored by
HERMISTON, ORE., Lodge have
chosen skindiving as their specialty un
der the training of R. R. Atterbury, left,
an experienced diver who now has six
of tliese boys, between 14 and 17 years
of age, (jualified to deep-dive to 110
feet. The Post plans to become a re
covery unit for drowning victims or for
lost or stolen propeity under water.
The program will also include under
water welding, cutting and so on. The
unit also has a 24-foot surplus re
arming craft which is used in con
junction with their di\'ing and under
water work.

Grand Trustee Jacob L. Slierman.
is pictured, second from left back
ground, with the officers of BOULDER.
COLO., Lodge, and, foreground, a class
initiated at a program attended by 250
Elks, following a dinner for 600 persons.

... At a recent Court of Honor, three
Life Scouts of the ALAMEDA. CALIF.,
Elks' Troop received Eagle Badges.
Left to right are Field Exec. Sam Gard
ner, Randolph and Dale Wright, the
first twins of the Alameda Council to
achieve this honor, and Kidder.

OCEANSIDE, California

BOULDER, Colorado

MONTEBELLO, California

HERMISTON, Oregon

ALAMEDA, California



iVews of tlie l^odg'os continued

LODGE NOTES
The January 4th issue of "The Baxter

Bulletin" carries a three-column story
headed "1961 Was Year of Many
Gains." The fact that activities of the
Arkansas State Elks Association were
mentioned twice should be a matter of
great pride. The Youth Leadership
Contest came in for plaudits, and a re
view of important data concerned with
the Arkansas State Meeting last year
was also included.

Southern Pines, No. Car., Lodge an
nounces its sponsorship of the First
National Invitational Amateur Elks
Golf Tournament to be held at the
Southern Pines Country Club May ITth
through the 20th. The competition will
comprise 54 holes Medal Play, divided
into flights after 36 holes. All Elks are
invited to participate. Inquiries and

requests for entry blanks may be ad
dressed to Dr. Boyd Stames, Tourna
ment Chainnan, Box 23, Southern
Pines, N. C.

The members of South River, N. J.,
Elkdom recently paid tribute to Har
rison S. Barnes with the initiation of a
class of 100 candidates. Among the
officials of the Order who witnessed
the impressive ceremony were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernick,
District Deputy John Sutton and State
President Charles Hotaling. Mr. Barnes
was District Deputy for that area at the
time South River Lodge was instituted.

Jack Foley of Fitchburg, Mass.,
Lodge is enjoying his tour of the West
Central District as Grand Secretary to
District Deputy Bernard D. Ward, even
though he's traveled that road before.
He served in that capacity to Dr. I. W.
Smith in 1927, James A. Bresnahan in
1933, Rodney F. Poland in 1947 and
John J. Murray in 1954, and he's just
as enthusiastic as he was when he made
this first jouiTiey 34 years ago.

CHAMPAIGN, Illinois, Elks were entertained at a stuR profiram by Harry Caray, voice of
llie St, Loiii.s Cardinals, pictured, left forcgroinxl, witl\ Illinois football coacli Pete
Elliiitt. Standing, left to right, are Bus Steward, Lloyd Dillnuin, Cenend Chairman Merle
Edmunds, Jr., Fred Dean, Bill Daniclson and Larry Stewart of radio station \VD\VS.
The event, attended by more than 300 Elks, was carried over three radio stations.

i

PONCA CITY, Oklahoma, Elk officials initiated 33 in lionor of D.D. C. K. Morrow.

I

Eureka, Ark., Lodge is making leaps
and boimds in the right direction. Not
in the best condition of recent months,
this lodge has made an amazing come
back. It is financially sound, has almost
doubled its membership and is indued
with real fraternal spirit. The ofhcers
of this lodge are now discussing plans
for either remodeling or building.

Clayton, Mo., Lodge was the recipi
ent of an award for meritorious service
to retarded children in the St. Louis
area, given by the St. Louis Assn. oi
Retarded Children.

John Cabot, long-time member of
Pasadena, Calif., Lodge and its Youth
Activities Committee Chairman, had
the pleasant chore of serving as Chaii-
man of the Queen and Court Commit
tee of the Pasadena Tournanaent of
Roses, a post which frequently brought
him into the presence of the regal beau
ties who participate in this annual gala.

One of Portei-ville, California, Lodge s
Scholarship winners of last i ay, iss
Kathleen Ratigan, just receive! an ad
ditional $500 award from the Cahfoinia
State Elks Assn.

Fort Worth, Texas, Lodge is proud
of the fact that its Esteemed Loya
Knight Bill Turner has just been elected
President of the Fort Worth Lions Club.

Another devoted Elk to receive hon
or outside the Order is foimei Con
gressman William F. Brunner a 50-
year-member of Queens Boroug i, N.Y.,
Lodge. Mr. Brunner was rcjcently in
stalled as President of the Chamber of
Commerce of the Rockaways at cere
monies conducted by Borough Piesi-
dent John T. Clancy.

A gala night at Lcwiston Id^o,
Lodge not long ago occurred when Dis
trict Deputy Ronald G. Martin was
welcomed, and saw the largc.st class in
the past decade initiated by Exalted
Ruler Wilbur W. Perry and his officers.
The program was sponsored by Pot-
latch Forests, Inc., which fvnnished
many prizes for drawings, and, in co
operation with the Membership Com
mittee, secured the applications of most
of the 68 candidates.

OMAHA, Nebraska, Lodge has donated a
•50-p(unid black female bear cub to the
Riverview Park Zoo. Pictured at tlie pres
entation were, left to right. Trustees
Chairman I. H. Floer.sch, Pres. Sheldon
Harris of tlie Omaha Zoological Society
find E.R. Alan W. Fries, Jr.
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Elks National Commission

Chairman Leo N. Demro of the St. Cloud, Minn., Elks' Hospital Committee and Co-Chairman Otto Machrcn are
pictured with one of the groups of entertainers the Elks had perform for patients at the St. Cloud Veterans Hospital.
This is one of many regular monthly activities that tliis lodge sponsored for the servicemen hospitalized there.

St, Augustine, Fla., Lodge has been a leader in the an
nual observance of PAL Da>', inaugurated six years ago,
when servicemen and their families are welcomed to
our Nation's oldest city. Pictured here in front of the
Elks lodge home are some of the hundreds of visiting
servicemen, their wives and children wlio were en
tertained at a lunchetm when over 6,000 hot dog.s
were consumed, and one of the uniformed guests
won a free long-distance telephone tall to his home.

Summit, N. J., Lodge was one of the first to report on
the playing card collection campaign. Veterans Com
mittee Chairman Pat Kelly, left, and E.R, John Koch
were pictured as they checked out some 500 decks
donated by the public during the drive.

Forty patients at Fort Devcns Hospital wlio could not he with their loved
ones during the Holidays were remembered by Leominster, Mass., Lodge
whose Veterans Committee paid tliem a \ isit, presenting each with a wel
come gift. Committee Chairman R. F. Foster is pictured as he gave his
package to Sp4 Hoke Smith, Jr., a patient who is also a member of
Hornell, N.Y., Lodge. Looking on are, left to right, Emile J. P. St. Cyr;
State Elks Association Trustee Felix B. Seliga; Pfc. Josepli Milazza and
Sp4 Rol)ert V. Clark, wardmen; Major Ruth E. Mattee; Norman A. Clark,
and Miss Frankie Osborne, Red Cross recreation supervisor.

f' I

M
Leslie B. Breslauer, a member of Houston, Te.vas, Lodge for 42 years, is an
old hand at playing-card collecting. He is pictured as he presented some of
tlve 120 decks he collects eacli month for patients at the Houston VA Hos
pital. Mr. Breslauer has been making his rounds regularly for five years,
recently made a iiersonal gift of a wheel chair to the Houston facility.

.^s
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INVEST in TWO of the

NATION'S FASTEST

GROWING STATES

FLORIDA &
COLORADO

THE NATION'S WINTER AND

SUMMER PLAYGROUNDS

OC '''OTAL $if A DOWN
PRICE

Rising land values in botli FLORIDA
and COLORADO have made fortunes
for wise investors from every walk of life,
usually from property bought on the
installment plan. It's not too late! You
can still own good high land in these
fast-growing playground states ahead of
the expected population explosion and
industrial booms. You can still share in
the profits that will be made . . .

FLORIDA
COLORADO

.. . offers you the opportunity to invest
in choice land in BOTH STATES at a
price you can easily afford... 3'/4 ACRES
of GOOD HIGH LAND, IVa acres in
FLORIDA and 2'A acres in COLORADO,
for only S495 total pricc! And payments
only $10 per month!

The Florida Division, 44 miles north
west of Gainesville, is in the beautiful
ridge country of thoroughbred race horse
breeding and training farms. The blue
waters of the Gulf of Mexico are just
58 miles west.

The Colorado Division rests at the
foothills of the magnificent Sangre de
Cristo Mountains, 27 miles west of Canon
City and the famous Royal Gorge.

The excellent land of Florida-Colorado
Acres holds good profit potential in
every respect!

It won't cost you a cent to get the full
story on the most unique investment
opportunity ever offered!

Just fill out the coupon and put it in
the mail right NOW. We will send you a
complete brochure plus other fascinating
facts about Florida-Colorado Acres.

MAIL COUPON NOW
Member, Mlami-Dade
Chamber of Comrnorce

FLORIDA-COLORADO ACRES
MAGNUSON PROPERTIES, INC.
20 S. E. 3rd Ave., Miami 32, Fla.
Please send me your Free Literature
explaining the great profit opportunities
offered by Florida-Colorado Acres.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

AD 62004 (Q-0)

.STATE.

AKA

TIIK HKST ril.\MP 1 KVEIC S.WV

A Little Guy
Who Would

Fight Anyone

By DOC KEARNS

MANAGER Of

FOUR WORID CHAMPIONS

MICKEY WALKER was the smallest
champion I ever managed, but he's the
man I'd want in there, if the chips were
down, no matter wliat the size of his
opponent was. He was a middleweight,
and if he got pa.st 158 pounds he was
beyond his best fighting weight. But
with those 158 pounds, he took on, and
beat, some of the best big men the fight
business ever saw.

Mickey was a manager's dream, He
never asked who he was fighting—only
when. He never questioned my mak
ing a match, gave 100 per cent as long
as he could stand. Today they talk
about best fighters, pound for pound.
Anyone who doesn't mention Mickey
Walker right up there doesn't know the
fight game.

Thirty years ago Mickey was middle
weight champion, and we had run out
of 160-pound opponents. So we started
looking around among the bigger men.
There was this big heavyweight in
Omaha, Bearcat Wright, who wanted a
payday. He weighed 245 pounds, and
I made the match in the winter time for
an April date with the idea that no one
was going to get hurt. Not with the old
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Bearcat big and slow at that weight.
But it turned out he was a big fa

vorite of the police force in Omaha.
They got working on him and got him
into the best shape of his life. When
we came down from Chicago they had
a nice little surprise for ns. There was
the Bearcat down to 210 and raring to
take Micke\'.

He had Mickey groggy the first
couple of rounds. I'm in his corner,
and about the fourth I ask him how
he's feeling?

"Okay, I guess," he says, "but I sec
two Bearcats. Wliat'll 1 do?"

"Hit 'em both," I tell him, and darned
if he doesn't go out and nail the guy a
couple. At the end Mickey is winning
big enough to get the decision.

Walker fought 'em all and never took
a backward step. You'd think that with
that kind of a career he must have come
from the toughest spot in the toughe.st
town in the whole world. Well, Mickey
came from Elizabeth, N. J., and he had
such nice curls that his mother wouldn't
let anyone cut them off until he was
eight years old.

—As interviewed hij Harold Rosenthal



For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 14)

usually $34 for a roundtrip to a nearby
lake. For the use of tent camps already
established on good lakes, the complete
charge including air fare is under $50
a week. Planes can be hired at White
River, Wawa, and Chapleau.

For full infoiTnation on these air
services, hunting and fishing guides,
and accommodations in this area, write
to the Ontario Information Office, Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario, or the Ontario De
partment of Lands and Forests at White
River or Sault Ste. Marie. In the Lake
Superior Provincial Park itself, south of
Wawa, hunting is not allowed since the
park is a game preserve. However, for
est rangers will give the traveler advice
on camping and fishing.

South of the park, the road once more
skims along the lake and leads finally to
Sault Ste. Marie, 90 miles away. The
locks at the Sault (pronounced "Soo")
pass more shipping each year than the
Panama and Suez Canals combined.
The trip around the lake, the largest
fresh water sea in the world, has taken
you through one of the most mag-
nificient scenic areas east of the Rocky
Mountains.

But other scenic wonders await the
traveler on the Trans-Canada Highway.
Sometime this summer, the last small
western link of the great road is sched
uled to open in the mountains of British
Columbia between Revelstoke and
Golden.

Up to now visitors to Western Can
ada have crossed through the famous
Rogers Pass in the comfortable coaches
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Soon motorists will be making the
same trip on the new all-weather road
which will snake its way through the
province in the shadow of mighty Mt.
MacDonald.

Two spectacularly-beautiful nationd
parks, Revelstoke and Glacier, also will
be connected by road for the first time
by the new link, stimulating the build
ing of camping grounds, motels, and
gasoline stations. Present overnight fa
cilities along the road are small and old.
Motorists traveling in the region are
advised either to make reservations in
advance or stop early in the afternoon.

Final completion of the entire Trans-
Canada Highway is expected to attract
as many as 6,000,000 visitors, most of
them Americans, to Canada for vaca
tions. A great many of them, it's safe
to assume, will be carrying fishing
tackle. • •

For that next vacation trip, information
can be secured from our Travel Department.
Make your questions as specific as possible
and address them to The Elks ^•IAGAZINE,
386 Park Avenue South, New Yink 16, N.Y.
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Breaming.r.
Start living

H

Model

Think of it! Fishing. Hunting. Sightseeing.

Rockhounding. Picture taking. You'll travel anywhere.

Do what you like. Have every comfort of home
right with you. Soft beds. Efficient kitchen. Independent

heat and light. Bathrooms on models 16 B.C. and up
with self-contained features optional. What a life! You will

be foot loose and fancy free in a Terry. You choose
from 9 models, ISVz to 32.

And the Mrs. chooses from beautiful "Charm Design"
decorator interiors. So stop dreaming.

Start living. Send now for new, FREE catalog

of all Terry models.
Terry Coach Industries, Inc.

p. 0. Bo* 3337 / Dept. E / El Monte, Cafifornia

I Address Terry Coach Industries, Inc.
P.O. Box 3337 / El Monte, / CaliforniaCity_ _State

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by borr
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) ' ^

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid ofembarrassing dandruff easy asI-2-3 with FITCH! Injust
3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of

©dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes
handsomer,

n I I healthier. Your scalp feels so refreshed. Use
fitch Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO everyLEADING week for positive dandruff control. Keep your

SHAMPOO hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free!
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Old Reliable
(Continued from page 13)

walleye. And their holes are normalh'
dark-ijottomed, not light as was the
resting place of the big one in the
Clearwater.

Probably most walleyes are caught in
lakes, but they are every bit as much
river fish as lake fish. And an obviotis
hole is easier to spot in a river than in
a lake. The place where they are likely
to congregate is neither fast water nor
dead water; that is, they won't be found
in the rapids nor in the slack water in
the body of the pool. And their hole is
relatively deep. The ideal place is a
big, swirling eddy or backwater—not
too fast—alongside the main current
toward the head of a big pool. Last
summer while fishing the Broadback
River of Quebec for brook trout, Bruno
Moison and I anchored oiir canoe one
evening near the base of such a run
where I hoped to find a good trout
rising. None showed, so I entertained
myself catching big whitefish on a dr>
fly, and Bruno cast toward shore with
a spoon catching northerns. Finally.
when it was time to give up, Bruno
volunteered that he would catch a wall
eye for supper. He dropped his spoon
to the bottom directly under the canoe,
jigged it a few times and came up with
supper, just like that—and walleye
makes one of the finest of dinnei

,. , tr

In a lake, a deep hole directly on
the mouth of an inlet—again where the
water is neither fast nor dead is an
ideal spot to look for walleyes. Other
wise these fish are fairly generally dis
tributed about a good lake, the depth
being the controlling factor. Some
places are obviously better than otheis,
but this is not immediately evident.
These hot spots must be found. The
chances are that local fishermen have
already found them and can save the
visitor the trouble of scouting them for
himself. If not, the most practical
method of locating the best fishing isby
trolling, since this method covers so
much territory. The important thing is
to try to remain just the right distance
from shore in order to be over the cor
rect depth of water, and to troll slowly.
This latter cannot be overemphasized.
In their impatience many trollers move
much too fast. This not only pulls the
lure up over the fish, but a walleye
isn't nearly so inclined to hit a fast-
mo\ing hire as are most other game
fish. This is especially true of the big
ones.

Once a hole has been spotted visually
in moving water or located by trolling
in a lake, then a man can settle down
and catch a tubful of walleyes if he
wishes. The lure is important, but, as
in most fishing, the method of handling
it is even more important.

A walleye is a minnow eater, and
somehow he grows fat on minnows
(and other small fish) without exerting
himself strenuously. He doesn't have
the sudden, vicious strike of a northern,
nor the speed and cunning of a trout.
But he makes out. In trolling, one can
occasionally be felt to strike a lure two
or three times before he actually
catches it, and there's no need to strike
such a fish. In fact, striking him on
the first "nibble" would merely take it
away from him and he would wait for
something easier to catch.

Manv serious walleye fishermen still-

"Once a hole has been spotted oisueilhj in
moving water or located hij trolling in a
lake, then a man can settle down and
catch a tubful of icalletjes if he wishes."

fish with minnows only. This is deadlv
eff^ective but re<iuires too much patience
for my restless disposition. As long as
I am busy casting and working a lure.
I can keep myself entertained without
cooperation from the fish; that's mv
method, and the only thing I know.
And, although there are a great man\'
eflr'ective walleye lures, I have resolved
mine down to just two. One is a runty,
eager plug that works vigorously even
at slow speeds, and my choice is the
sinking model in white; the other is a
red-and-white casting spoon which 1
u.se on northerns, muskies, lakers, and



even big brook trout. The latter re-
(juires the proper jigging action to make
it effective at slow speed.

And the method of presenting a lure
to a walleye must by now be obvious.
As mentioned, it is possible to fi.sh right
over them all day without a strike, and
it is equally possible to discourage one
by taking a lure away from him; so the
conclusion is evident. Walleyes are
caught by working a lure slowly and
near the bottom. This sounds easy, and
it is. Once the timing is established
well enough to entice one into hitting,
others follow automatically.

A walleye in the mood, and he usual
ly is, will strike at any time of day,
including high noon. However, he is
unusual among game fish in having
reflectors in his eyes better than those
of an owl. He is ideally equipped to
get along in the middle of the darkest
night, and in the evening and at night
are the times he does his nonnal feed
ing, undoubtedly. This is how he can
get along—grow fat, in fact—in leisurely
fashion; he has such a great advantage
over the fish he preys upon.

Like an owl he can afford to take
his time, but unlike an owl a walleye
never seems to give up tiying. He is
willing to work at making a living all
day as well as all night. I have never
bothered to fish for walleyes at night-
there are always plenty around while I
can see, too—but I'm sure it would be
effective. I have caught a great many
in the evening hours, and they need no
encouragement then to chomp a lure
and stretch a line. In fact, I've sat in
one spot and caught walleyes until they
won the battle by wearing me out.

So when the big-name fish are taking
a day off, the vacationing fisherman
who knows walleyes can always get
action. In fact, he should know wall
eyes better than I do. If I had known
enough, I might have known what to
use where and when to catch that big
fellow in the Clearwater River. He was
the exception to the rule, Is'ing around
all day like a fat owl sitting on a dead
limb, and Jim said he would touch
nothing shown him, which is one reason
he lived to grow three times nonnal
size. Man! I can see him yet. That
\\ ould have been the biggest fish I ever
caught-if I had known how. • •

Reprints of ''Why They Fail''
Dickson HartwcH's .small liiisines.s article

"Why Tlicy Fail" in the February issue has
received a great deal of attention, includ
ing requests for reprints. Accordingly, the
article has been reprinted, and quantities
are available. The price is $12 per liundred.
Checks accompanying orders should be
made payable to The Elks Magazine at
386 Park Avenue South, \ew York 16, N.Y.

Direct Factory
Prices

Your Choice of Tops—
Masonite or Blon-D
or Meiamine Plastic

1908-1962
THE LEADER

FOR 54 YEARS

MONROE
FOLDING PEDESTAL TABLES

DIRECT FROM FACTORY SAVINGS
Churches, Schools, Clubs, and all Organizations

If yo'u are on the Purchasing Committee of your church, educa
tional, fraternal or social group, you will want to know more
about MONROE Folding Banquet Tables. 94 models and sizes
for every use. Also, MONROE Folding Chairs, Table and Chair
Trucks, Portable Partitions. Folding Choral and Platform Risers.
Owned and recommended by over 60,000 institutions. Mail
coupon today for catalog and full information.

''theMONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Colfax, lowa^
I Please send me your new 1962 Monroe catalog, and |j fuU information on DIRECT-FROM-FACTORY PRICES, j
, We're interested in: •

FOLDING CHAIRS

TRUCKS FOR

FOLDING TABLES

AND CHAIRS

PORTABLE PARTITIONS

MONROE'S

NEW 1962

CATALOG

FREE! Group

Mail to .Title...

I Address
I City Zone State..

THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

$5,000 Life Insurance
For Only 25c

Time Life Insurance Company is
making an offer of up to $5,000 (De
pending on Age) Life Insurance
tection for only 25<', with Money Ba<^
Guarantee. This is a special 30 day of
fer to those who qualify, to introduce a
new low price Double Protection Policy.

No obligation to buy or sell anything.
No salesman will call. Just answer these
7 questions on a plain piece of paper,
sign your name, and mail with 25o to

FISHERMEN! with this iure
JUST SIT BACK, SQUEEZE & WAIT
New Delshure Lure not only catches fish bin if
there nrcn't any around, it quickly attracts them.
Lure consists of small tank which attaches to
any type of fishing pole, a line of hollow vinyl
and a bottle of processed blood. Easy to nil.
built-in plunjjer pumps blood down hollow
line and out near hook. Tantalizin^i smell draws
fish, bifi and small . . - 'rest is up to you. Does
it work? Be sure j'ou have ti good tjrjp on yovir
pole. Guarantees the ' limit." Complete, easy
instructions enclosed includin^j recipe when
blood is not available.

COMPLETE KIT, $6.95 F.O.B.
SIX, 8 OZ. BIOOD REFIllS, $3.00 F.O.B.

Sand chock with order to-.
DEISHURE LURE—DESHIER, NEBRASKA

Time Life Insurance Company, Dept.
47C, San Antonio 8, Texas.

1. Print full name and address. 2.
Date and year of birth. 3. Height. 3a.
Weight. 4. Beneficiary. 5. To your
knowledge have you had heart, lung,
diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Have you ever been rejected or i-ated
up for insurance? G. State condition of
your health. What illness in past 5
vears? 7. Sign your name.

... for cooking, freezing or filiefing
Si/'rj fish — don't just sialc 'cm. Use

tlie I'lmi-ifUcti Townscnil Fish Skinner.
Send for FREE FOLDER. Learn linw it

elimin.itcs messy flying scales, reduces
lisli-clcaning time. Skins all fish — smootli or scaly,
large or stnali. Precision-built. Momy-back
^uarunttf. No tackle box complete without one.
Smart gift for ever>'ont who fishes. See your dealer.
If he can't supply you. send order to Townsend
EngineerinR Co., Hiihbell, Des Moines, Iowa.
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

MAJOR SENATE BATTLES in this
full's election will center around 11
states. Democrats and Republicans
agree. Thirty-seven of the 100 seats
are up for election in November, 21
now held by Democrats and 16 b\' Re
publicans. Seven of the Democratic
seats are in the South. Republicans will
center their fights on seats in Penns\l-
vania, Colorado, Idaho, Missouri, Wyo
ming, Massachusetts, Oregon, Hawaii
and Nevada. Democrats will drive to
win Republican seats in Maryland, Con
necticut, Wyoming.

HONORS FOR MR. SAM still con
tinue. The $80 million third office
building will be named the Rayburn
Building. The original office i>uilding
will be named the Cannon Building in
honor of former Speaker Joseph G.
Cannon of Illinois. The second office
building will be named the Longworth
Building in honor of former Speaker
Nicholas Longworth.

FEDERAL Income Ta.x money is pour
ing in to the District Directors of tlie
Internal Revenue Service in a volume
never before recorded. The deadline is
midnight of April 16 because the 15th
falls on Sunday. A big help to tax
payers is the new guide published by
the Treasury Dept., "Your Federal In
come Tax, 1962 Issue." This guide of
144 pages can be secured from the
Government Printing Office in Wash-

40

ington for 40 cents. It is for individuals.
There are other publications for small
business, farmers, asid citizens who le-
side abroad.

GOOD USED TEETH may take the
place of store chompers if experiments
of National Institutes of Health scien
tists prove successful. They believe
good teeth extracted from donors could
be stored in a "tooth bank" and trans
planted later todental patients. Present
transplanting of eye corneas is now .so
successful scientists believe teeth could
be transplanted in much the same way.

WOODROW WILSON'S HOME, a
beautiful three-story house at 2340 S
Si. NW, where he died in 1924, will be
opened as a public shrine. Mrs. Wilson
had lived there since then until she
died on December 30. She deeded the
home to the National Trust for Historic
Preser\'ation and included a S25(),000
trust fund for maintenance.

METER-MAIL SLOGANS are being
censored by the Post Office Dept. Only
slogans classed as strictly neutral and
non-political will get by from now on.
The ban was clamped on when the
John Birch Society wanted to use "This
is a Repxiblic, not a Democracy. Let's
keep it that way," on their metered
mail. More lecently the Philadelphia
AFL-CIO Human Rights Committee
was forbidden to use the slogan "Labor

fights for civil rights." More than 300,-
000 postal meters are now used in the
country.

CRACKDOWN ON TV ADS now in

effect is designed to tame down ex
travagant claims. Federal Trade Com
mission, for instance, says it is not tnie
that a shaving cream is so good you
can squirt it on sandpaper and shave
off the sand. The Commission also is
calling a halt on trick camera gimmicks.

CUBAN REFUGEES PROBLEM has
the Government really worried. Miami
i.s loaded with more than 150,000 and
every week over 1,400 more Cubans
from Castro's little red island arrive.
Health, Education, and Welfare will
pay railroad fare for any Cuban refugee
to any city in the country. The offer,
however, has few takers. Most Cubans
want to stay in Florida amongst others
who speak their laiiguage and know
their customs. All of them hope Cas
tro's regime will be rubbed out before
long so they can go back home.

BUSES MAKE MONEY while railroads
keep losing, the Interstate Commerce
Commission reports. Last year bus
companies made SH) million profit,
while the railroads lost S49() million.

FORMAL DRESS REVOLT has been
started by Secretary of State Dean
Rusk. He declares wing collars for full
dress should be abolished. At a recent
State Dept. dinner the Secretary wore
a soft shirt with turndown collar,
but he did wear a white tie with his
tails. Many a diplomat in Washington
is saying "attaboy" in whatever lan
guage they speak.

BAN ON NEW ANTIBIOTIC has been
ordered by the Government. It con
cerns a product used for staph infec
tions. Food and Drug Adm. says it can
produce nerve paralysis effecting swal
lowing, speaking, coughing, and seeing.

CAPITAL COCKTAILS . . . Next new
Government building in Washington
will be a S30 million Justice Depart
ment building opposite the present
Justice office on Pennsylvania Ave.
People from the HEW Dept. at cock
tail parties say "Here's to your health,
education, and welfare". ... U. s!
loans are now aiding 150,000 college
students who have borrowed $80 mil
lion under the National Defense Edu
cation Act. . . . Scientists are working
to grow small watermelons without
seeds and cabbage which will not smell.
. . . Nearly 75 per cent of District area
homes have mortgages, the total being
$2.4 billion. . . . One millinery shop
in Washington has a sign, "If your hus
band likes it, bring it back and we will
gladly exchange it."



Make Mine Dry
(Continued from page 17)

ways prefer to fish as close as possible.
Jf I can get within 30 feet of my fisli, I
do so. It gives me better control over
my line and and a better chance to
hook him if he rises. A cast of 30 feet,
allowing eight for the rod and nine for
the leader, means only 13 feet of line
in the air. That isn't very much.

Manv tackle catalogs and countless
books contain illustrated Hy-castirig in
structions. With the aid of any of them,
a few hours' practice in the back yard
will have you casting well enough to
catch trout on dry flies. Don't tie on a
leader and fly at first, just cast the line.
^^M1en \-ou get the hang of it, you can
start fishing.

Now, if you've read an\'thing at all
about dr\'-Hy fishing—and, unfortunate
ly, most beginners have~\ou'll be need
lessly concerned abotit two things:
One, delicacy. Your fly should flutter
gently down like a real insect. Two,
presentation. Your Hy should touch the
water before the leader and line do.

Both of these bugaboos are more
frightening in print than they are on
the stream. Obviously, if you slap your
line down as though you were whip
ping a mule you'll sink \our fly and
frighten the trout. A simple trick that
will avoid this is to aim your cast at a
spot about two feet above the water.
The line and leader will extend them
selves and stop; the fly will come down
gently. That's all there is to it.

As to making the fly touch the water
before the line and leader, that is more
malarky. Not one angler out of .50 can
do it, and it isn't worth worrying about
anyway. You don't cast (it your fish;
you cast several feet upstream from the
.spot where you expect him to be and
then let the water carry the fly to him.
This being the case, it doesn't matter
whether fly, leader, line, or the seat of

NEW FISCAL YEAR

FOR FOUNDATION

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Chairman of the Board of Trus
tees of the Elks National Foundation,
has announced that the Trustees have
adopted a fiscal year that will coincidc
with that used by subordinate lodges.
The Foundation will close its books
March 31 this year and in succeeding
years. Thus, each Exalted Ruler will
receive credit for all contributions made
during his year of leadership. Only
contributions which are received in the
Boston office of the Foundation prior to
March 31 will be credited to the donors
in the Animal Report of the Foundation
Trustees at the Grand Lodge Conven
tion.

3 STOCKS TO BUY
BEFORE APRIL 1

Our staff of rcscarch analysts strong-ly
believes that the current area offers an
excellent buying- opportunity in certain
selected stocks. It is no seci-et that the
best time to buy stocks is after minor
or secondary declines and we believe that
now is the time to capitalize on the
excellent profit potentials in selected
stocks. Our thousands of regular sub
scribers have already received a report
describins' 3 stocks that have excellent
profit possibilities if bought soon. We
will be happy to send you this complete
report on recoipt of the coupon below.

Mail Coupon—Report Will
be Sent by Return Mail

For a limited time only to clearly demon
strate the value of the Dow Theory In
vestment Service—we will send you this
valuable list of "3 STOCKS
TO BUY BEFORE APRIL
1." You will also receive a
30-Day Trial Subscription
to the Service. We offer this
combination as a current ex
ample of the kind of useful,
up-to-the-minute informa
tion our subscribers receive
every week. All we ask in re
turn is $1 to help cover post
age and handling charges
for all the matoral you will I Address
receive during the next 30
days. Mail coupon today.

And You Get All This, Too/
Along with the Weekly Stock Market
Forecast, sent to you every Friday, you
will receive such valuable stock market
investment aids as: (1) Our Stock Mar
ket Digest, a weekly consensus of what
16 other leading investment services are
currently i-ecommending ; (2) Our
Master Lists of Stocks for Investment
or Speculation; (3) Industry Surveys;
(4) Special Situation Studies; (5)
Model Stock Portfolios; (6) Gro\^h
Stock Recommendations, and (7) super
vised Over-the-Counter Selections. Hei-e
is an unusual opportunity to see for
yourself just why we are one of the fast
growing investment services in America.
(This offer open to new trial subscribers
only.)

SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER-

' DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC., Dept. E>3 |
I 17 E. 48th St., New York 17. New York I
I I want to find out whether your Dow Theory Investment Service ^
I is as profitable and dependable as you say. Please send me your |
' Weekly Forecasts and other services for the next 30 days. Also !
I send me your latest report "3 STOCKS TO BUY BEFORE APRIL

1." I enclose SI to help cover the cost of postage and handling. ,
I IIf not deliRhted we will oven refund your dollar.) |

I I
I |
I ..•.-orriiu. ,
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your pants touches the water first.
Another thing: .'\ccording to nearly

all the literature on dr\-fly fishing—and
there is enough {)f it to sink the entire
Pacific fleet—you should fish a dry fly
upstream. This is the accepted method
only because some legendar\- angler of
!()() \eai"s ago said to do it that way.
You wade upstream, casting ahead. You
let the fly Hoat back to you. pick it up,
flip line and fly back and forth through
the air two or three times to dry them
(this is called false casting) and drop
them to the water again.

In most cases, this is the worst pos
sible way to do it. A cast straight xip-
stream means that tiie line will strike
the water directly over any feeding
trout that could possibly see the fly. If
that doesn't scare him, he will have
plent\' of opportunity to inspect it and
the leader before the fly even comes in
to \-iew.

I prefer to cast quartering upstream
and across, straight across, cjuartering
downstream and across, or e\'en .straight
downstream. In this case, as soon as
the line and fly start to float, I raise the
rod butt, lower the tip. strip more line
from the reel, and iced it out thr{mgh
the guides as rapidh' as the current will
carry it away. A man who can t ca.st
across the dining room can fish a dry
Hy as far away as he cansee it by doing

..7,une Slate..

this. It has taken a lot of good trout for
me.

You will discover when you start
fishing, however, that conditions dictate
how best to approach your fish and the
direction you have to cast. Sometimes
there is no way but to wade straight
upstream, casting ahead. Sometimes
trees on the bank or the natin'e of the
stream require casting acro.ss or drifting
your fly down with the cunent. The
point to remember is that it makes no
difference to a trout where a fly comes
fiom. If it is floating naturally, looks
like something good to eat, and he
doesn't notice the leader, he'll usuaily
take it.

Now, tackle. You need rod, reel, line,
flies, leaders, and little else, although
as the years go by you -will gradually
accumulate \ arious odds and ends until
)'ou could scarcely carr\- all of them. I
leave to your own judgment such items
as boots or waders. landing net, creel,
and fly box, thoiigh I will add that I
carry neither net nor creel and have yet
to find a container for dry flies that I
consider entiiely .sati.sfactory.

If at all p«)ssible, buy your equip
ment frcmi a tackle shop or sporting
goods store run by a fishennan. He can
give >'ou invaluable assistance which
von would not receive at any cut-rate
establishment. .A.sk his advice on rod
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You can raise ^500

or more in 6 days
this easy way

nitT

Sell famous Mason
Candies and in 4 to 15 days

your group can make
$300 to $2500

For complete information fill in and mail
us the coupon sliown. If you decide to go
ahead you don't risk a cent,—you pay noth
ing in advance. We supply on consignment
your choice of THREE VARIETIES of fa
mous Mason Candy. At no extra charge each
package is wrapped with a band printed
with your organization's name and picture.
You pay after you have sold the candy and
return what you don't sell. Candy is sold
at less than regular retail price. You make
$12.00 on every 30 sales of onr SI.00 box
(66^1% profit to yon on cost). There's no
risk! You can't lose. Mail in coupon today
for information aliout MASON'S PROTECTED

FUND RAISING DRIVES.

Mr.George Rauscm, Dept. KL
Mason, Box 549, Mineola, N.Y.
Gentlemen: Please send me, ivithoiit
obligation, injonuation on your Fund
Raising Plan.

Name

Age if under 21

Address

Organi/;ation
Phone

City -State.

Mason Candies, Inc., Minuolu, L. I., N.Y.
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and line, whch should be considered as
one unit because casting will be diffi
cult unless they are properly matched.

For the first outBt, I would suggest
an eight-foot glass rod weighing about
four ounces that takes a uniform bend
from butt to tip when a line is strung
through the guides and a weight at
tached. Tip-action rods may be fine for
spinning, but they are abominable for
fly casting, Fifteen dollars will buy one
that will leave you no alibi but your
own ineptitude should you fail to catch
fish.

You can get a good double-tapered
floating fly line for about ten dollars.
Follow your dealer's or the rod manu
facturer's recommendation as to the
proper weight. If you don't want to
spend that much, get a floatiiig level
line of the same weight, It will serve
nearly as well and cost only a third as
much. A five-dollar, single-action reel
will do the job adequately.

You will need several tapered leaders.
732 and 9 feet long, tapered to 2X and
3X. At the same time, buy ten-yard
coils of monofilament leader material in

two, three, and four-pound test. You
will use from them to tie new tippets
(end sections) to your leaders as the
old ones are used up by changing flies,
or when you decide that your leader
should be either longer or finer.

In every area, you will find flics that
are particularly well adapted to local
conditions, so it is always a good idea
to buy some near where you intend to
fish. Here again the advice of a tackle
dealer who is also a fisheiTnan is
tremendous help. There are, however,
many dry flies that work everywhere.
A good example of this is the Adams,
which originated in Michigan, but is
e(}ually effective from Maine to Oregon.
A basic list, to which you can add as
necessary, might well include: Adams,
in sizes 8, 10, 12, and 14; Light Cahill

DETWEILER'S MEMORY HONORED

A wreath was placfcl at tho Elks Mimument in memory of the late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Meadc D. Detweik;r, a custom followed annually by Harrisbur^, Pa., Lodge of
vvhicti Mr. Detweilcr was a meniher, since the monument was erected by the Grand
Lodge in Left to right are Esq, James Spotts, F.D.D. C. C. Merrill, E.R. R. F,
Wampler. Est. Lead. Knight H. E. Suydam and Memorial Committeemen Jonas
Montg<;mery, Trustees Chairman; Calvin Reidlinger, Trustee, and Philip Spagnolo



and Quill Gordon in 10, 12, and 14;
Blue Dun in 12, 14, and 16; and a few
small black flies, such as silk-bodied
Black Gnat, size 18.

I am inclined to think that, rather
than attempting to imitate exactly each
floating insect on which trout feed, it is
more fruitful to approximate it in both
size and color. The Light Cahill takes
trout when they are feeding on a variety
of pale insects, the Quifl Gordon when
they are taking dark ones. A few pat
terns in several sizes serve a multitude
of needs. You should not attempt to
economize on flies, except in the quan
tity you buy, however. Good ones arc
expensive and well worth the ditterence.

1 wouldn't want anybody to think
that what I've written hei-e will make
an accomplished dry-fly fisherman of
liim. I've been using them a long time
and I'm still learning. One day last
summer, for example, a friend and I
were fishing big bucktails on a big river
for big trout. We were getting a dandy
every once in a while, too, by wading
deep and making long casts with a
sinking line.

From time to time, we noticed rises
in the shallow water along tlie edge of
tlie riffle we were fishing. In fact, I saw
some directly between me and shore, in
water from 6 to 18 inchcs deep, over a
gravel bottom. It was impossible to
see the fish that were making them, due
to the angle of the light and golden-tan
color of the stoni\s, iMit the surface
disturbances were so slight that I dis
missed them as being made by either
shiners or fingerling trout.

After we had fished through the
riffle, however, we sat down on a drift
wood log to smoke and our curiosity
finaUy got the better of us. We decided
to take the time to change to floating
lines and dr\- flies and find ont, if pos
sible, just what was rising in the shal
lows. M\ companion was ready be
fore I. and on his very first cast to a
rise no more than 20 feet from the log
where we were sitting he caught a cut
throat of about a pound.

We got busy then and, under a bright
sun in the nii(l(lle of the day, in watei- a
foot deep, we caught a dozen trout.
The smallest was 10 or 11 inches long
and the biggest would have pushed
three pounds.

So we fish and learn, and therein lies,
perhaps, the greatest charm of all. The
fundamentals of dry-fl\' fishing are so
simple that anybody can get the hang of
them well enough to catcii fish within
a week. H\ the end of a season, he
should be reasonably proficient.

By the end of a liletime, howe\'er, he
will still be discovering new facets of
this sport that nexer palls, because no
body yet has e\'er mastered it complete
ly. Charming though it is from the be
ginning, it always has something new to
offer. • •

Ridge Radio Service Company, New York City, serves a city-wide
clientele with radio, television, hi-fi and electric appliance sales
and service. It helps safeguard the security of its employees and their
dependents'through a New York Life Employee Protection Plan
offering Life Insurance, Hospitalization and Major Medical benefits.

'Our New York Life Employee Protection

Plan proved its value in just six months!"
SAYS JOSEPH SIMON of Ridge Ra
dio Service Company, New York City.
"We've had our plan only a little over
six months, and it's already effectively
handled two claims. Service was accu
rate and fast which pleased all our
employees. Like them, we appreciate
the security and peace of mind our
plan provides."

Hundreds of businesses with four* or
moreemployees find New York Life's
Employee Protection Plans help build
morale, attract and keep high-caliber
people.Theseplans offera widechoice
of valuable coverages including: life
insurance, weekly indemnity*, medical
care benefits, and major medical*
coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! New

York Life offers Nyl-A-Plan. an insur
anceconsultationservice. A Nylic rep
resentative will helpyou increase your
employees" appreciationof their group
insurance and other benefits such as
Social Security. He will emphasize the
true valueofyour contribution to your
employee benefit program. He'll help
you in many ways to get more value
from your employee benefit dollars.

Talk to your New York Life Agent,
or write to: New York Life Insurance
Company, New York 10, N. Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Individual policie.N or group contract issued, depending upon number of employees
and applicable siate law. "Available in most states.
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PLAY CARDS WITH .lOllX R. CRAWFORD

IN JANUARY I discussed the original
three-handed foitn of pinochle, called
auction pinochle. Although there may
be four or even more players in auction
pinochle, only three play at a time
and, except for temporary partnerships
against the Bidder, everyone plays for
himself.

This month I am going to discuss
partnership pinochle, in which there
are always four partners, playing in two
fixed partnerships.

Partnership pinochle, in various forms,
has slowly but surely replaced the
game of three-handed auction in most
parts of the country. Although these
forms of partnership pinochle may dif
fer widely, all of tliem grew out of
the original partnership game, and there
are basic principles that apply to all
the various games.

I am going to give you some of the
most popular partnership signals that
are used, and seven important tips that
should be of some help no matter what
form of partnership pinochle you prefer.

BIDDING CONVENTIONS

Here are the chief bidding con\'en-
tions used in the basic partnership
game, in which each player gets just
one chance to bid. These conventional
bids are employed only by first and
second hands.
• 200—shows a hand with a meld of
about 100 points and reasonable play
ing strength; no particular information
about the suit. This is usually a bal
anced hand, and if the partner of the
200-bidder gets the bid, he simph'
names his best suit and will usually
find reasonable support for it.
• 210 or -SIO—shows a hand with a
strong suit. Partner should not distinb
the bid unless he has a self-sustaining
suit of his own.
• 250—shows a bare flush. The flush
counts J.50. and with normal playing
help from partner it is tisually easy to
make 100 or more in the play.
• 260—shows 100 aces. Players have
a tendency to undervalue 100 aces.
Tlie information given by this bid is
tremendous, because of the support the
Hces give partner both in their melding
value and playing strength.

i4

PARTNERSHIP

• 290 (especially in games where
bonuses are paid for bids of 300 or
more) shows 100 aces with a marriage
or two, or perhaps a pinochle, outside.
Partner will nearly always bid at least
300 and name his best suit. The only
time partner passes is when he has
foiu- three-card suits and not enough
strength to want to increase the bid.
• 320 or more—usually shows a flush
with extra strength on the side—either
s(jme additional melds or fine playing
strength.

SIGNALS USED IN PLAY

Using the proper signals in the play
of the hand can be very important, par
ticularly to the side that gets the bid.

The play of a nine (or of the player's
lowest card) on partner's lead of an
ace shows the other ace (unless, of
course, it is a singleton or 9-9). When
the Bidder's partner makes this play,
he shows control of the suit and sug
gests a shift to the trump suit. Very
often an opponent of the Bidder can
not use this signal because he must
not lose the chance to play a counter.

For example, with A-K-10-9 the
Bidder's partner would play the nine
on the Bidder's lead of an ace; but one
of the Bidder's opponents, if his part
ner led the ace, would have to play
the ten for fear of losing it.

Occasionally the Bidder's partner
must "lie," and fail to signal, becau.se
he cannot stand a shift to trumps. Sup
pose Bidder leads the club ace and
Bidder's partner has A-lO-J-9 of clvibs;
with a singleton trump he would play
the ten, but with a fair trump holding
such as A-9 he would play the nine of
clubs.

The Bidder's first lead from A-A-IO
of trumps is the ten. Then he shifts to
his side aces to see if his partner can
signal a suit that can be run after
tjumps are pulled. His partner can
also signal, by playing high-low on the
first two rounds of trumps, that his hand
contains a solid suit. As the trumps
are run, he can indicate what his solid
suit is, either by discarding low from
the solid suit as his first discard, or b\'
discarding high from the other suits.

As in all card games in which sig

nals are used, appearances are some
times deceiving. Let s say that you, as
Bidder, start with the ten of trumps
and then shift to the ace of clubs, and
partner plays the jack of clubs on your
ace. The jack looks like a signal, but
don't be too sure. If on his next chance
to play a club partner drops the club
nine, he is saying "'signals off. Even
if on his next chance he plays the other
jack of clubs, signals are still off; if his
first jack had been a signal of strength,
he would not part with any more cards
in the suit at this point. He would
start throwing high cards in the other
two suits.

To summarize: In discarding, strength
is shown by an unnecessarily low dis
card of the suit on a trick won by the
partner. A negative signal i.s given by
a high discard in a suit.

POINTERS ON GOOD PLAY

1. When you've won the bid, name
your own suit—don't try to guess your
partner's.

Nothing is more dangerous than try
ing to guess your partner's suit, and in
fact in some games you are not allowed
to. But occasionally your partner will
make a bid showing a flush and you
will know which suit it is becau.se you
have doubles in the other three suits.
For example, \'ou hold:

^— J—

K Q J J 10 10 K 41 Q Q J
4 4^ 4 4 ¥ V ¥ A 4^ * ♦ ♦

If vour partners bid has shown a
flush, you know it must be in diamonds
because nobody can have a flush in
any other suit. With your 140-poiut
meld you can afford to bid over almost
any conceivable inter\'ening bid.

2. The better your own hand in high
cards, the less should he expected from
your partner's. The opposite is also
true; If you ha\ e a lot of meld but no
aces, it is extremely likely that youi-
paitner has at least two aces.

3. Make the conservative bid and
you'll san-c more in the Jong run.

The i>enalty for an overbid is great,



PINOCHLE

and a few betes will be much more
costly than the loss from the few times
that the opponents will overcall your
bid and make their contract. Suppose
vou hold:

A [k K [A ^9 A fio W
4 4 V ¥ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

With 250 to meld, this hand is vir
tually a laydown for 350. It is better
to make the safe 350 bid than to put
the contract in even slight jeopardy by
bidding more just to shut the opponents
out. Of course, if an opponent has bid
before you, you would bid up to 400
and even a little more to take the bid
away from him. And in games in which
bonuses increase the higher you bid,
you would be more aggressive even
without opposition bidding and would
probably bid about 380.

4. Cash xjour aces fast-especiaUy
when you have four or more cards in
the stfit.

In partnership pinochle there is al
most an even chance that someone will
have a singleton in a suit. Therefore
a player must usually begin by casliing
his aces (except a trump ace, and ex
cept that when you have both aces of
a suit there is generally no hurry about
taking them). If your ace is blank,
then, as in any pinochle game, \'ou
must cash it before you relinquish the
lead.

An opponent of the Bidder ahnost
always cashes his ace unless he has only
two cards in the suit. The Bidder's
partner usually cashes an ace even
when he has only two cards in the suit.

5. The Bidder's first lead should
usually he a trump. The principal ex
ception comes when he has a side suit
that he may want his partner to trump
out.

The next hand illustrated is one of
the few with five or more trumps on
which I wouldn't lead trumps.

This hand, played in spades, will
usually produce the most points if the
ace of diamonds is opened and dia
monds continued, forcing all three other
players eventually to tnmip. Even if

' 7—r r 7^— -•
^—7—^—

A 9 A K y Q 9 A K K J J
¥ ♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

my partner played the nine of diamonds
on the first trick, which might be a
signal of strength in the suit, I would
continue diamonds. My length in dia
monds makes it likely that his nine
was played from a singleton or double-
ton (9-9 or even A-9).

E\'en in a game in which a bonus
is paid for winning all the tricks, as a
principle the important thing is to in
sure the contract rather than concen
trate on getting the bonus. On this
hand the chance of winning all the
tricks is too remote to shift to trumps
and hope your partner has exactly the
right cards.

Of course, if your side suit is solid,
as in the following hand, you can start
trumps even from a weak suit.

t'
^—

A 9 K Q J 9 A A 10 10 J
¥ ¥ 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

With spades trumps you are Ijetter
off to lead trumps and risk a bad break
rather than have your high diamonds
trumped.

6. Bid- conservatively tvhen most of
your values are in melds. You can
score almost as much at somebody else's
bid as at your own.

This doesn't mean that you shouldn't
bid at all; and if your partner's turn to
bid is still to come, you should make
any signal bid your hand calls for.

7. Never forget the score—and re-
memher that the Bidder's score is
counted first.

When both sides are nearly out, you
take more chance and compete in the
bidding a great deal more than you
would in the early stages of the game.

As i explained earlier, a 200 bid
usually shows about 100 in melds and
some reasonable playing strength, such
as two aces. In a bidder-out situation
most experts will cut this to about 80
points in melds and one ace. • •
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Tight —Eases Sore Gums
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more will LIVE

the more you GIVE

HEART FUND T
DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

All loyal Americans agree that com-
tnunisjn is oitr greatest menace. Our
individual libeity is at stake; our collec
tive security and way of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively tvithoiit first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose.
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly ptdjlica-
tion of the Ail-American Conference to
Condjat Communism.

•

The past year was one of consolida
tion, of maneuver, and of internal
problems for the communists.

They brought world tensions to the
boiling point over West Ber
lin but succeeded only in
hardening the Western oppo
sition to comminiist demands.

At year's end they were
"softening" some of their poli
cies to disarm the West and
lav the groundwork for a new
assault in 1962.

! During the year, the fight
jbetween Moscow and Peiping
flared into the open. Albania
openh' defied Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev. A few other com
munist leaders, such as Palmiro Togli-
atti of Ital\ . called for more national
independence from Moscow.

Despite these internal problems,
hr)wever, commiuiists inched ahead in
Laos and Cambodia and began to
penetrate into South Vietnam. They
consolidated power in Castro s Cuba
and extended their operations in Bra
zil. Ecviador, Colombia, and other
countries of Latin America.

Moscow put special pressure on
neighboring Finland, causing a change
in the Finnish government and driving
other Scandinavian countries toward
closer cooperation with NATO.

Communists put pressure on Iran,
South Korea. Ghana, Guinea, and the
Congo and pla\ed a part in the revolt
breaking Syria away from the United
Arab Republic.

On balance, the results of the strug
gle between communists and free peo
ples was inconclusive during 1961.
Announcements by communists in
Moscow and throughout the world,
however, disclose plans for new ad
vances in Asia, Africa, and Latin
America during 1962.

The Propaganda Approach
Leonid Brez]ine\-, Chairman of the

ISupreme Scn iet of the Soviet Union,
is a sea.soned propagandist,

When he visits a country, he tries

1,001 uses. Stalnle5;s shaft. Won't ru^t
«»r riont Uhc 1 V, HP motor or l:M*ut*i

"I \tl' for m> uy ♦U'll: 150
il'II HO' hleh; or IfltiO CPH from J5'
veil. !" InJoi: 9'a" oiillot. <*o'ti>llntr
lnrliHlt'<l ficv. 9^7.95

H&avy Duty BaU-Bearinc Pump. Ui> to
..JHM e^pji. iij' ink't; i fiiWvi. SX2.d5
I'oftt(>.')ld tf cQHh with ord«r. Money bacic
euarantoe. AIho other alzes. tytie^. «

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 58, NJ
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FUTURE UNLIMITED IN FLORIDA
"SPACE CAPITAL OF THE FREE WORLD"
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^ State in America. We have Florida property
g that can be purchased on a budget plan for ^1"
;;j per month. If you ever expect to own Florida
g Real Estate, we urge you to write for FREE in-
o formation on a tract of undeveloped land, or an

improved building lot. WEBB REALTY CORP.,
1157S K.W. 7 Ave., Miami 50, Fla. Deot. EL-362
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to spread communism. This is just
what he tried to do when he visited
the newly-independent country of Su
dan in Africa recenth".

He flew into Port Sudan on a special
plane with Sudan's President Ibrahim
Abboud. This a.ssured him of a big
welcome fiom the people of Port
Sudan.

He was welcomed by citizens sliout-
ing "long live the great revolution and
its triumphant leader." The shouts ob
viously were meant for President Ab
boud, but news reports of the event
indicate they were for Chairman Brezh-
nev.

When Brezhnev spoke, he gave more
than the usual diplomatic
pleasantries. He spent 40 min
utes telling the Sudanese peo
ple of the accomplishments
the Soviet Union has made
during 40 years under social
ism.

He went on to paint an at
tractive picture of the world
the communists now claim
they are starting to build—a
world of free rent, no taxes,
abundance for all.

Brezhnev wound up by wishing the
Sudanese people "fresh victories" in the
struggle for peace and for economic and
cultural construction in the Sudan.

This is not the kind of approach the
average or even above-average Ameri
can diplomat would make. Yet Brezh
nev did it for a purpose. That purpose
was to excite Sudanese interest in the
Soviet Union, the accomplishments it
claims, and the benefits Sudanese
could expect from following Soviet
leadership.

Brezhnev wrapped up his talk very
nead> by telling Siidanese how the
Soviet Union supports the liberation of
colonial areas and urging that the fine
Soviet-Sudanese relations be made a
model for Soviet-African cooperation.

Reports of the talk and Brezhnev's
reception are going all over Africa,
winning friends for the So\iet Union.
This is how a propagandist operates.
Some Washington observers are start
ing to think we should start to think
in these terms, too.

•

The All-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes sojne
fifty national organizations, including
the B.P.O.E. Suh.s-criptions to Free
dom's Facts may he ordered from All-
American Conference, 906 Edmonds
Bldg., 917 15th Street N.W., Washing
ton 5, D.C. for $3 per year. Tlea.se note
your Elks membership.

Defend It I



The information about jnoducts on this
page has been supplied by the manu
facturers, and The Elks Magazine
takes no responsibility for claims made.
For additional infor/nation about any
item shown here, write to Tackle Tips,
The Elks Magazine, 360 North Mich
igan Ave.. Chicag.0 L Illinois.

SET OF FOUR lures ure said to match the
exact color, look, and feel of the real
fish and have been thoroughly tested
and proven. One each of minnow,
.shiner, dace, and killifish.

BAIT CASTING REEL with an exclusive
total free spool should give you long,
•smooth, accurate casts. Nothing moves
except the spool itself. A centrifugal
braking mechanism automatically con-
tiols spool speed for weight of lure.

53 .9i
V-^

LURE KIT with 30 lures and plastic lure
box equips you for going after and
getting every kind of fish that will take
an artificial lure.

TACKLE TIPS

SPINNING REEL with a smooth, powerful
star-drag also has the newest in a sta
tionary spool that absolutely prevents
line twisting. Hair-trigger release makes
casting easy.

WEEDLESS LURE has a spring loaded hook
with the tip buried—until a fish strikes.
Then it snaps instantly into position, as
shown, for hooking the fish before he
can spit out the lure.

FISH CALLER hums like a bee when you
drop it in the water. Fish iiish in to
feed, and \'ou become a bus\- fisherman.

ROD HOLDER lets you keep a second line
in the water. When a fish strikes, spring
tension snaps the rod to a vertical posi
tion and firmly sets the hook. For your
boat, dock, or even ice fishing.
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FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Down to the Sea In Fishing Boats
(Continued from page 11)

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than 40'e of
all ELKS lodges
are now using Card
Keys.

Be sure your lodge gets lhe"benelit of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

FREE!

EMBERS
, ONiy

Your Own
Shoe Store

EARN $10 to $30 per day in your own pro
fitable cushion shoe business. Build valuable
^repeat business in full or spare time. No

^money needed. 140 styles, sizes 2H to 22,
^AAA to EEEEE. Write for free sales kit.

BRONSON SHOE, Dept. K-3
710 W. Lake, Minneapolis, Minn.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an improved powder to be
sprinkled on upper or fower piates, holds false
teeth more firmly in place. Do not slide, slip
or rock. No cumniy, Kooey, pasty taste or feel-
ine. FASTEETH is alkaline (non-acid). Does
not sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug countcr.

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed f

WHEN you slip into a i;:!
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your *re-
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently—or
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO., n4-J STATE ST., MARSHALL, MICH.

tested two pounds to a thread (three
now) and 24-thread was the heaviest
the Tuna Qub woiild bless. Rods were
unlaminated hardwood or- bamboo.
Reels had no built-in braking mech
anism. The angler braked spool and
fish with thumb and leather pad. When
the fish ran, the reel handle spun and
spun vehemently.

On that tackle—if it held together,
and frequently it didn't—a 200-pound
tuna was a respectable enough catch.
But some anglers must catch only the
biggest of fishes, and they pray only
that the next one hooked be bigger than
the last. They revel in driving them
selves to the limit. They hold nothing
back and if boats, tackle and crew can t
stand the gaff they find boats, tackle
and crew that can. To them records are
made to be broken. Take Commander
J. K. L. Ross, R. C. N.

In 1908 Ross left Montreal for St.
Ann Bay on Cape Breton Island, Nova
Scotia. His stated purpose was to catch
a several-hundred-pound tuna. That
season he hooked 22 tuna and rapidly
lost 22 tuna, to say nothing of tackle.
The next year Ross was back with
stouter gear, hooked a tuna, was still
hooked to it after nineteen hours, gave
up, and cut the line. Nineteen lesser
but still losing efforts followed, and
then in 1910 Ross pinned his fish. It
weighed 680 pounds.

Forty years later Commander Dun
can Mclntyre Hodgson, R. C. N., in the
same St. Ann Bay, caught the present
all-tackle record 977-pound bluefin.
Hodgson had Ross' old guide. Hodgson
was, in fact, Ross' son-in-law.

Tenacity notwithstanding, the angler
who hunts the long savannahs of the
sea can never know what size fish may
take his hook or what may happen after
it does. And it is this never knowing
that gives to his hunting days an ever
lasting mystery. He may not care a
hoot for setting records or breaking
them.

But care or not, he just might reap
a whirlwind; might, say, catch a 1,000-
pound bluefin. Someday, somewhere,
someone will. Right now between New
Jersey and Newfoundland there are
anglers and guides who swear by all
things holy (to anglers and guides) that
they had a 1,000-pound tuna every
which way but in the cockpit when
their luck ran out. Perhaps they did.
Bluefin larger than that have been
taken commercially from time to time
and reported often from Phoenician
days to the present.

The eighteenth century ichthyologist
Johann Richter, by way of example, de
scribes a tuna caught in 1565 that was
32 feet long, sixteen feet around and
had on its hide the picture of a full-
rigged ship. Science has its doubts
about Richter's fish. It has no doubts
that the bluefin reaches 12 feet and
1,500 pounds, a size unapproached by
any other species of tuna.

The several tunas are ubiquitous and
abundant. They are lovely creatures,
streamlined to a fault with fins that
retract into slots and grooves. They
strike willingly and fight with verye.
And along the sea frontiers of North
America and Hawaii, yellowfin, black-
fin, Pacific big-eyed, Atlantic big-eyed,

NO MONEY DOWN!
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JUDGES, 1962
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VICE-PRESIDENT JOHNSON SENATOR KUCHEl SENATOR MUSKIE

Vice-President Lyndon B. Joluison head.s
the panel of di-stingiiislied citizon.s who will
serve as judges of the 13tii Elk.s Nutional
Youth Leadership Osntest. Se^ '̂ing with
him will be U. S. Senator Thomas H.
Kucbel of California and U. S. Senator
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine. They will
.select the nation's outstanding young lead
ers from among State winners.

The annual Contest, wliich attracts en
tries from thousands of boys and girls each
year, is sponsored by the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee under the
chairmanship of Joseph W. Bader of Lynd-
liurst, N. J.

E. Gene Foiirnace, Newark, Ohio, Yontli
Activities Committeeman, is in charge of
the Contest.



and school bluefiii tuna (five to 150
pounds) are among the most sought
and caught fishes.

The swordfish, Xiphias glaclius, is
something else again. It is the least
caught of all gamefish. It is ubiquitous
enough, but is nowhere abundant. It is
hard to find, harder to catch, and a
degree of monoinania or masochism is
a distinct help in the tiying. Nonethe
less, many "anglers do try, for aside from
the exquisite agonies involved, no big-
game angling statius symbol outranks
a caught swordfish. S. Kip Farrington,
Tr., a latter-day Boswell to fish and fish
ermen, with seven books and twelve
swordfish to his credit, has said that one
swordfish is worth five black marlin, ten
l)lue marlin, 40 giant tuna, 100 striped
marlin, or 200 white marlin.

A swordfish generally uses its sword
to flail about at small fishes (on occa
sion it will charge and harpoon a boat
with it), and when it has had its fill of
them it rises to the surface of a sunny
sea and will lie there with dorsal and
upper tail fins awash. The angler spends
his days looking for such a finning
swordfish, and when he finds one it
probably won't take the bait bccause it
is sleepy as well as bellyfull. If it does
strike, it will probably miss the bait, get
balled up in the leader, and be hooked,
temporarily, in the body. If it is hooked
in the mouth the angler will probably

angle too strenuously and pull the hook
out of its soft lower jaw. A harroviang,
touchy business, swordfishing, but re
warding. The fish is extraordinarily
powerful and quick. And when it
breaches or is hauled aboard a boat
alive, its skin is shimmering bronze and
silver, its eyes clear and blue.

North American swordfish average
around 300 pounds and have been
caught to 601 pounds. The all-tackle
record is 1,182 pounds and was taken
off Iquique, Chile. Like the bluefin
tuna, swordfish are known to reach
1,500 pounds, possibly more in the
fertile waters that stream up the west
ern coast of South America.

The first rod and reel swordfish
weighed 355 pounds and was caught in
August, 1913, by W. C. Boschen at
Catalina. Boschen, a New Yorker and
Tuna Club member, had figured in the
engineering of an adjustable reel brake
called the star-drag, and it was as revo-
Iutionar\' as his swordfish. It eliminated
split fingers from spinning reel handles
and blistered tliumbs from spinning reel
spools. Most modern reels are equipped
with it.

Boschen's catch did much to recoupe
whatever glamour the Tuna Club had
lost to Commander Ross' tima. And it
set the scene for a man who would be
come an American institution and, to
the Tuna Club, an angling apostate.

COMING IN JUNE

Our 40th Anniversary Issue

The Elks Magazine will proud
ly pre.sent a special issue to com
memorate 40 years of servins
its readers—tlie Order of Elks.

He was born on January 31, 1872 in
Zanesville, Ohio, and was christened
Pearl. He was the town's number-one
juvenile hellraiser and baseball player.
He studied dentistry at the University
of Pennsylvania and practiced it luke
warmly in New York until 1904 when
his first book was published—published
out of his own pocket because no pub
lisher would have it. SLx books later, in
1912, Harper's brought out Riders of
the Purple Sage and it was a mnaway
best-seller. Zane Grey, who had been
west just once before, moved to Alta-
dena, California.

And he fished. Zane Grey had always
fished. Now he fished the world around,
and his fishing books fairly burst with
Grey enthusiasm and tales of Grey der-

---Exciting New Way To Earn $6.44 An Hour---

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
440/000 auto collisions, fires/ storms each day
create a great opportunity for men 1 8 to 60

Step into this fast-moving Accident Investigation field. Train
quickly in your own home in spare time. Already hundreds of
men we have trained are makmg big money. Joe Miller earned
$14,768 in one year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten
weeks. William Roane says "I'm now earning $300 a month
extra investigating accidents in my spare time ... Universal's
course is wonderful.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS — ENJOY EXTRA BENEFITS
Right now there is an acute shortage of men who know how
to investigate accidents. Our proven and approved training
makes it easy for you to step into this huge, expanding field.

CAR FURNISHED-EXPENSES PAID

You can be your own boss. Independent accident investigators
average $6.44 an hour. Let us show you how to start your own
profitable business. Begin part time — with your home as
headquarters. Later expand to full time. Or if you prefer to
be a Company Claims Investigator — our Placement Bureau
will assist you. Leading firms call upon us for trained men.
Enjoy big pay, your own secretary, a car for personal use,
and all business expenses paid.

EASY TO START — NO SPECIAL EDUCATION OR

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED

We know the Accident Investigation Business from A to Z.
We can and will show you how to get into this exciting new
career in just a matter of weeks. You can more than pay for
the entire course with your very first check. Send today for
FREE BOOK. No salesman will call. You are not committed
in any way. Just mail the coupon or send a post card to me,
M. 0. Wilson, Universal Schools, Dept. K-3, Dallas 5, Texas.

Mail Now for FREE BOOK

M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-3
Universal Schools,
6601 HMIcrest, Dallas 5, Texas
Pleose rush mo your FREE BOOK on 619 Menoy In The
Seeming Accidenr Invesligation Field. I will r>or be under
the illghtett eblleatien — and no iaietman will call upon me

Name.

Addrett..
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ORAFix'
holds dentures fast.,.all day!

<1 ORA/iat
Use Ora Denture Cleanser, too)

OF M€MORY
In evorfastJng bronze

For listing 100 to 3000 names of
deceased members economically.
Write for free catalog showing
photos of hand-chased cast
bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS. Inc.
Dept. 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohip

Lrro«:i:e51,000 a month ?
That's what Stanley Hyman made
scltiriR the amazins new Presto Fire o,-*
ExtinRuishorl Mariy others "cloaninK
up"—so can you! Amazing tiny new extin-
(;ui<;hor ends fires fast as 2 seconds. Cuarari-
teed for 20 yearsi Soils for onlv S4.95!
Write for Free sales kit. No obliEation.
Merlite Industries. Dept. P-41R. Presto Div..
114 East 32nd Street. New York 16, N. V.

GIRL SCOUTS
HONOR THE PAST

SERVE THE FUTURE

50th ANNIVERSARY 1912-1962

QUICK-JOHN for Septic
Systems, Outdoor Toilets!
New, exclusve enzyme-bacterial formula digests
solids, grease, paper, etc. Ends backups, odors,
digging, pumping. Harmless to plumbing. Six
treatments in handy flush packets. $2.50 ppd;
12. $4.50. Money back guarantee! Ryter Co.,
Madelia 103. Minn.

RUPTURE-EASER
(APlDcr lirncp Truss)

Pat. No
2000351

so

left

Double... $5.95
No

Fittmg
Required$495

A stronff, form-fitttng wanlinblc support
for rciUirlhlc ineulnal liernl.i. Back laclnti adjustahle.
Snupa up In front. Adjustable Ick strap. Soft, flat Rroin
liail. No Rtccl or leather Ijantls. I'nexcflled for comfort.
Also usi'<l as after opi'ratlon suppDrt. For men, women,
children. Mali nrders give measure around the lowest
part of the abdomen and state right, left side or
dotibte. \W Prepay 1'os!b[:c' cxicpt r.O.D.'s,

PIPER BRACE CO.
BM Wynndottc Dept. EK-32 Kansas City 5. Mo.

ring-do. Their photographs show Grey
standing beside a veritable museum of
fresh and salt water fish, but u.sually
there is one picture of Grey, beside a
campfire or under a palm tree, working
away on his next novel. He polished oflF
two a year.

At Catalina Grey developed a grand
passion for swordfishing. During one
typical summer he fished 81 days. He
found 86 swordfish. He hooked twelve.
He lost eleven. "Lassoing mountain
lions," he wrote, "hunting the giizzly
bear, and stalking the fierce tropical
jaguar, former pastimes of ours . . - are
hardly comparable to the pursuit of
Xiphias gladius. It takes more time, pa
tience, endurance, study, skill, nerve,
and strength, not to mention money, of
any game known to me through experi
ence or reading. . .

The day came when Grey decided
that Tuna Club tackle was too rickety
for swordfish. He bought made-to-order
heavy rods and $1,500 Coxe reels to
hold heavy lines. He caught swordfish.
In 1926 he caught a 582-pound one (he
battled it for five and a half hours) and
his brother R. C. caught a 588-pound
one. Both were world records, and the
Tuna Club pointedly ignored both.
Twenty-four thread tackle was Tuna
Club heavy tackle, not Zane Grey s
heretical 39 thread. Grey jousted vigor
ously and vociferously and shattered his
lance. The Tuna Club didn't budge (it
never has), and it and Grey parted
company.

Tackle aside-39 thread (130-pound
test line) is perfectly respectable these
days—Zane Grey was a prodigious fish
erman. During a two-month safari to
New Zealand in 1926 he caught 41
striped marlin to 450 pounds, 17 Mako
sharks to 300 pounds, a 400-pound
s\\'ordfish, a 704-pound black marlin,
and an assortment of smaller fry includ
ing rainbow trout.

More important was Grey s outjJut as
a writer who played, on fishing, every
chord, from the banal to the poetic.
Through his books he took millions of
Grey-oriented readers to sea with him,
and they caught fish. Tho.se books are
out of print now, and angling literature
(which much of it isn't) is the poorer
for it. His Westerns, 78 of them, give
or take a few, sell on.

Zane Grey died in 1939. And it's
ironic that in 1939 Michael Lerner
(Lerner Stores) underwrote the Inter
national Game Fish Association and
shooed bickering tackle factions under
one tent. The IGFA has a membership
of clubs and research organizations and
makes its headquarters in Miami's du-
Pont Building. It enacts the laws of salt
water angling and judges whether the
angler has done them violence when he
or she claims a world record in one of
seven IGFA tackle categories, based
elastically on breaking strength of lines

from twelve to 180-pound test. And it
can judge at some distance. There are
IGFA committeemen from Pole to Pole,
even in exotic, alluring nooks and cran
nies like Mozambique, the Azores, Cey
lon, the Fijis, Madeira, and Marianas
and Papua.

At the moment the IGFA considers
49 species of fish as game, awards an
attractive certificate to the fisherman
who catches a record one, and issues
an annual chart listing the catches and,
separately, the catchers, male and fe
male.

Whatever their dreams and motives
(and there is plenty of room for specu-

MOVING?
Before you move to a new
address, do two things:

• Give your new address
to your lodge Secretary so
that he can change his rec
ords and forward your new
address to the Magazine.

• Visit your post office to
leave a forwarding address.
Also, sign a form they will
provide indicating that you
will pay forwarding postage
for magazines addressed to
you.

With our huge circulation,
it takes as long as a month
for a change of address to
be effected. If you an
nounce a change of address
early and guarantee for
warding postage, precious
dollars will be saved that
otherwise we must pay un
der present postal regula
tions. Your cooperation will
benefit the entire Order.

The Elks Magazine
386 Park Avenue South

New York 16, N. Y.

lation) many wealtliy American sports
men marry their recreation to serious
purpose. Zane Grey must have con
sidered his books purpose enough.
Michael Lemer sponsored seven ex
peditions under the aegis of New
York's American Museum of Natural
History. He went along. He fished and
the scientific party studied what he
caught and they caught. And what
Lemer caught was pretty cosmic. Be
tween 1936 and 1941 he caught 23
swordfish. No one has topped that.
And in 1939 he caught two blaclc mar-



lin in one day off Australia, two Make
sharks and two striped marlin in one
day off New Zealand, tNvo blue marlin
in one day off the Bahamas, two giant
bluefins in one day off Nova Scotia, and
two swordfish in one day off Nova
Scotia also.

World War II rang down the cur
tain on blue water angling's flamboyant,
fractious period and raised it again for
a democratic period. The postwar econ
omy has given America unprecedented
prosperity and leisure time on a broad
base. Demand, synthetics, and new
production techniques have progres
sively lowered the cost of boats and
fishing tackle. Each season has found
more boats, privately-owned and char
ter, fishing out of more ports, opening
up more new fishing grounds.

The 1962 offshore angler needs time
and money too, but a fraction of what
he used to. He can charter a boat, cap
tain, crew, and tackle for an average
hundred dollars a day and split the ex
pense with three or four like-minded
colleagues. So, for the price of a night
on the town he can sail the sea and
wet a line for any fish, large or small.
All the glamorous fishes taken on the
Far ocean hustings by Zane Grey and
Michael Lerner—the swordfish, the sail-
fishes, the marlins, the tunas, the
sharks—can be taken in United States
waters.

To the historian Francis Logan Fax
on, sport was a social safety valve that
replaced the frontier. True, perhaps,
for the landsman but not for the bluo
water fisherman. He hunts in an un-
ravaged wilderness of water and wild
life and he is bewitched by it, by the
dijjping birds and the skittering schools
of driven bait, by the bowed rod and
boring fish, by the infinity of changeful,
restless sea which holds this carnival
of life. And the sea suffers him with
poor grace. She tosses his cockleshell
boat, buffets him, wets him, and yields
her creatures grudgingly.

Her siren song may sound but once
in a lifetime for the inlander who
chances to vacation where charter boats
beckon, but the echo is likely to per
sist. To others, the enticement only
grows stronger with each sortie onto
the water, with each finned creature
hauled aboard.

And why not? The late dean of lit
erary sportsmen, Ernest Hemingway,
had this to say of big-game angling in
In's preface to the 1953 edition of Van
Campen Heilner's Salt Wafer Fishing:
"Anyone with enough money and time,
good boats and expert guides, can
catch huge fish if he wants to stay at
it. All he needs is to go where they run,
in the seasons that they run, and put
in his time fi.shing and following his
guide's instructions, Sooner or later,
with a little luck, he will be a cham
pion." • •

3 GOOD REASONS
I'M GLAD TO BE

A DURACLEAN dealer

n

Raising a family takes money. Lots of money.
Few jobs offer the chance to make big money
quickly. That's why so many men are going
into businesses of their own. Duraclean offers
you a big volume, high profit business oppor
tunity. You can gross $22,500 yearly on just
three average jobs a day with a Duraclean
carpet and furniture cleaning dealership.

Homes, hotels, theaters, churches and
offices are potential cleaning service custom
ers. You can supply them with the best.
Proof? Duraclean is commended by Parents'
and McCall's magazines and the American
Research and Testing Laboratories.

Duraclean supplies everything you need to
build a lifetime business. A hard-hitting na

FALSE TEETH BREAK?
GOOD Now repair them <198
NEWS fiome in 8 min. |

Amazins PLATE-WELD repairs clear and
pink plates and replaces tcelh. Simply flow on —put
tojrether. Works every time—holds like new or money
back. Ai DrutiSlorcxoT send ?1.^8 plus22o handiinfrto
home DentalAidsCo,, Box1731, Dept.17-A Bakersfleld, Calif.

tional advertising campaign pinpoints pros
pects, pounds home your sales story.

It's easy to get started. Begin part-time,
full-time or utilize several units and hire crews
to do the servicing. No shop needed. For
details, mail the coupon today.

Duraclean Company, Dept. 2-543
Duraclean Building Deerfield. Illinois

I Please send me all the facts about Duraclean.
I
I Name

I
I
I City

Address-

-State-

BUILD YOUR OWN

SENOq
ONLY®

t. COMPLETE
^ PLANS UiHilU
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ARCO MFG. CO.raic>AND FORKS, N.D.

7
One of America's top record manufacturers seeks qualified

individuals to establish CUSTOM RECORDING BUSINESS under exclusive franchise.
This is an exceptional opportunity to own your own substantial

business and be associated with a leading manufacturer of records
and albums with a nation-wide reputation for quality and service.

Complete training and proven business-buildingformula given, plus continuing
management guidance and national advertisingandsalespromotion program.

Aminimum investment of $2300 required.

For details, iorite to...

CUSTOM RECORDING

Dept. K

'service P.O. Box 308 Saugus, California
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WILLIAM HAWLEY ATWELL
Many were the honors that WilHam Hawley Atwell

accumulated during his 92 years, but there was none
that he prized more highly than his election in 1925 as
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Order of Elks.

If there were anything he valued more, it would have
been the friendship and respect held for him by his
neighbors in Dallas and throughout the state of Texas,
and his many friends across the country that he loved
with pride and devotion both strong and vocal.

Judge Atwell wore his love for America on his sleeve
for all to see, because he was proud of his country. It
was a pride rooted in knowledge of the great achieve
ments for the betterment of mankind that had flown
from the principles given utterance and application by
men who burned with tlie fire of freedom. In the cham
bers which he occupied as a federal judge for 35 years
there always stood an American flag. Brother Atwell
was never able to understand why any American citizen
should be reluctant to display his nation's standard or
be bashful about manifesting his patriotism.

Strong, too, was Brother Atwell's Christian faith. A
devout Methodist, he undertook to live by his church's
tenets. He made them a part of his life as he did the

tenets of Americanism, in and out of his courtroom, in
his many civic activities and in his years of devoted
service to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
from the time of his initiation in Dallas Lodge in 1890
until, less than two years before his death, infirmity
made it impossible for him to carry on.

Brother Atwell and Mrs. Atwell were blessed with a
long and happy married life. They traveled extensively
throughout the world and, until her death a few years
age she accompanied him regularly to Elk functions.

Judge Atwell was a slightly-built man, but his char
acter was rugged and his spirit was strong with the
strength that comes from faith and conviction in right
principles. Yet he was gentle, charitable, and under
standing with those in trouble or need.

On many occasions over the years, Brother Atwell,
when called upon for remarks, would end his talk by
singing a verse of the hymn "The Old Time Religion."
He sang it well and he sang it with a conviction that
cirried to his hearers. Many of the problems that beset
us today and which seem so insurmountable would
vield with miraculous ease if more of us possessed and
practiced the Old Time Religion that guided his steps.

Good Advice about College
A booklet published recently by the

National Education Association should
prove of tremendous benefit to students
and their parents who are worried about
the college problem.

One worry that the booklet disposes
of is the fear that there isn't enough
room in our colleges for all the high
.school graduates who want to attend.

"Somewhere in the nation there is
still space in an accredited college for
every high school graduate," says S. A.
Kendrick, vice-president for examina
tions and research of the College En
trance Examination Board, author of
one of the articles in the booklet which
is entitled "Your Child and College."

Of course, tlie booklet points out, if
a youngster, or his parents, are bound
and determined that only one of the
top institutions, where the competition
is the fiercest, will be acceptable, tlien
there may be trouble ahead. "But you
don't need to lose too much sleep for
fear that increasing college enrollments
may crowd your child out of college
altogether," is Mr. Kendrick's comfort
ing word to parents.

The other articles in the booklet are
equally informative in discussing who
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should go to college, the choice of col
lege, how colleges choose students,
costs of a college education, what par
ents can do to help their children meet
the college problem, imd how high
schools can assist.

Parents whose children are yet to
enter high school will benefit the most,
perhaps, from the booklet's advice on
early planning tor college, but it will
be of much help even to a high school
senior or junior. Copies may be ob
tained from the National Education As
sociation, 1201 16th Street, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

Advertisiiig''s Proud Hecord
Some of the criticisms made against

advertising are valid. Indeed, some of
the most severe and most knowledge
able critics are to be found within the
ranks of the industry. As is so often
the case, however, concentration on the
faults that are to be found in the
advertising industry has tended to blind
us to the great contributions that adver
tising makes to the general welfare.

One such contribution is the free
advertising that the industiy contrib
utes each year in support of public
service programs and organizations. In

1961, the value of this contribution to
the pubhc welfare reached a record
high of $226.7 million, This is the price
tag on the services donated by adver
tising agencies and the space donated
by advertisers and the various adver
tising media: magazines, newspapers,
broadcasting, outdoor, and transit.

The Elks Magazine alone contrib
uted free space in 1961 with a value
of $22,000 in support of various public
service programs.

Ordinarily it is easy to give some
thing away, but giving away something
worth a quarter of a billion dollars takes
more than just good will and a generous
impulse. It requires a tremendous
amount of hard work and genius, if the
effort is going to be productive of the
desired results. In this case the genius
and the hard work are put to good
effect through an organization called
the Advertising Council. Its objective is
to serve the public interest "by mar
shalling the forces of advertising to
promote voluntary, individual actions in
solving national problems."

The Elks Magazlne is proud to be
part of an industry with such a noble
pur^jose and proud to cooperate with
the industry agency that is translating
noble puiposo into achievement.



On U.S. Route 66^Only 39 Miles from America's 7th fastest Growing City\
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO ...

An Acre of Your Own in

THE VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA
RANCHETTES

ffiPTT*

FULL ACRE

FULL PRICE

Suddenly - almost without wafning - the land boom is on in New Mexico. All at
once Americans havediscovered the "Land of Enchantment". . . and homes and ranch
ettes are springing up on lush verdant tracts which until now were enormous ranches.

And especially is this true of the lovely valleys surrounding Albuquerque, thequeen
of New ftlexico. This exciting city is bursting at the seams and homes are spilling out
in all directions. Wbuquerque has become America's "7th fastest growing city" —snd
is picking upspeed at an astounding tempo.

Astounding? Please consider; In 1940 Albuquerque had less than 36,000 people.
By 1950 it had soared to 97,000. And in the last 10 years it has rocketed to more
than 260,000!

There are so many reasons for this fantastic rate of growth. Nowhere in America
is there land more beautiful than the rich valleys that rim Albuquerque. The climate
IS possibly without equal in all of America —a summertime ol balmy sunny dajfs
and bracing nights - blanket-sleeping nights; and in the winter equally sunny days -
shirt-sleeve weather. Health? This is a region whose mildness and purity of climate
have given new life to people from all parts of our land - where, in respiratory ail
ments alone, thousands ofcureshave been miraculously achieved by the mild weather,
the dry air, the abundant sunshine, the low humidity. In the words of the Encyclopedia
Brittanica the Albuquerque region is "a health resort"! And what about sports, enter
tainment, activities, opportunity? In the lofty close-by mountains are fishing, swim-
rning, hunting. Skiers wear shorts. Golf is played the year 'round. Albuquerque itself
is crammed with magnificent shops, theatres, churcfies, schools - including the Unh
versity of New Mexico with 7000 enrolled students, bright new college buildings and
modern football stadium. Albuquerque has the 5th busiest airport in the United State^
Its industry and employment potential are boundless. Its3 television channels and 9
radio stations, its opportunties in land ownership, jobs, small business; its sunniness.
Its freshness and sparkle - all of these mark the personality of a great city.

Ihe wonder is not that Albuquerque is growing so rapidly. The wonder is that one
can still buy a lovely piece of land close to the city at so low a price as$395 an acre!
oian"#!, . '3ke a look at the six cities which in all of America have grown
lanrf AllJiiquerque. What would you have to pay for an acre of comparableland only 39 miles from their shops and theaters?

'THESE FIGURES INCLUDE OUTS

1. San Jose, Calif.
2. Phoenix, Arizona
3. Tucson, Arizona
4. Miami, Florida
5. Sacramento, Cal.
6. San Diego, Cal.
7. Albuquerque, N.M.

Cost Per Acre ofI0£ CENTRAL CITY, Compafable Land

Rale of Rise 39 Miles from
Pipulatlon 1950-1960 Downtown

639,615 120 1% $2,500 -5 5,000
652,032 965 $3,500 - $ 7,000
262,139 856 $1,500-$ 3.000
917,851 854 $5,000 - $10,000
500,719 80*7 $2,000

1,003,522 80.2 $4.000-$ 8,000
260,318 78.7 $395 (Valley ol

The Estancia
Ranchettes)

* Lastyear for cxainplf, there ivereonly8 daysthat were notsunny.

ONLY

Name.

Address-

Clty

DOWN

A MONTH

These statistics are eye-openers, aren't they? Yet real estate men are saying that
the prices you have just read will soon apply to the Albuquerque region!

And as lovely and luxuriant an area as Albuquerque can boast is The Valley of the
Estancia Ranchettes. Rimmed by mountains, lying flush alongside the most important
highway in the West. Route 66. and only 39 miles from Albuquerque, The Valley of
the Estancia Ranchettes is the essence of the enchanting Southwest. Please read this
carefullyl The Valley of the Estancia Ranchettes are not barren desert tracts. They are
lush and green! Water waits to be tapped. The soil is so fertile as to bear fruit trees
and truck gardens. Our Route 66 neighbors frame the landscape with their low modern
ranchettes, homes, motels. Our next door neighbor is the famed $200,000 Longhorn
Museum of the Old West ... Oh yes, this is a very lovely land.

As our headline says, an acre in our beautiful VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA RANCH
ETTES costs $395 complete! And the terms are $10 down and $10 a month per acre.
That's it - no extras, no hidden additional costs. You may reserve as many acres as
you wish. AND YOU TAKE NO RISK IN SENDING YOUR $10 TO RESERVE YOUR ONE ACRE
RANCHETTE SITE, 'four$10 reserves an acre for you, but you have the unqualified right
to change your mind. As soon as we receive your reservation we will send you your
Purchase Agreement and Property Owner's Kit. The package will show you exactly
where your property is and will include full maps, photographs and complete informa
tion about your property. Other maps will show you nearby Arizona - even old Mexico
itself, 250 miles away. You may have'a full 30 day period to gothrough this fascinating
portfolio, check our references, talk it over with your family. If during that time you
should wish to change your mind (and you don't have to give a reason either) your
reservation depositwill be instantly refunded. (Albuquerque bank references).

Experienced realtors think that the Albuquerque area presents the most exciting
acreage buy in America. On the outskirts of the city, land is now going for $5000 to
$6000 an acre. One day soon the Valley of the Estancia Rar\chettes could be a suburb
of Albuquerque. Act now. You'll be forever grateful that you did.
I 1
\ VALLEY OF THE ESTANCIA RANCHETTES ,
I Dept. L-21E '

2316 CENTRAL S.E., ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO >
Gentlemen: I wish to reserve acres in the VALLEY OF THE I

I ESTANCIA RANCHETTES. I enclose a deposit of $ (Please send 1
deposit of $10 for each $395 acre you reserve.) Please rush complete details 1

I incluOing my Purchaser's Agreement, Property Owner's Kit, maps, photo- 1
' graphs, and all data. It Is strictly understood that I may change my mind '
I within 30 days for any reason and that my deposit will be fully and I

instantly refunded if I do.

.Zone. .State.



GomgSoutti? A7 Crown Collins!

0 d Fashioned

The Classic Manhattan

»!»• .-riM •(iiaMniii

m7m -o-

7 Crown Mist Inspired dessert: grapefruit a la7 Crown (pour a jigger intiiecenter).

SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, H.Y.C. BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 65%GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

RKI^IARKABLE HOW ONE
WHISKEY mSTES SO GOOD
SO MAJSY WOIVDERFUL WAYS
The whiskey that tastes best all by itself improves any
drink you can name —and some exciting new ones that
may surprise you! Look at all the ways Seagram's 7
Crown tastes good. No wonder it has so many more
friends than any other whiskey ever made. Taste it!

SAY SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE

$ca0raini

'"W tf hate

Crown,

7 Crown in after-dinner coffee

Iced tea, jigger of 7
C


